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LURED TO

CLOSES CASE

.

C

Proposition to Place in Chair an
Expert Parliamentarian Who
Is Not a Member of House of
Representatives,

HUNGER

IB

REARING
Committee Resolutely Decider
to Summon Secretary of Interior and Force Him to Sub-

Wll'-olel'-

Jnuriml Muefiul

Sui-eh-d

-

cup-ito-

uninfluenced hy considerations of partisan advantage was pointed out hy
Itepicsentative Poindcxter of Washington and others as the logical and
proper course.
1'nder the constitu-- j
tlon, the Ionise may choose a speaker
who is not u member of the hody.
; ,.ind, xiei

).New York, March
The body
of Until Wheeler, a little girl graduate
wlio was lured from
tier widowed
mother Thursday last hy a ilecrvy offer
of employment was found late this afternoon in a gunny sack on a lire
esculle outside the apartment of Al
ia ft Wolter. the man charged with
her abduction. She had been strangled with a rope, hacked with a knife,
'burned beyond recognition and thrust
carelessly out of doors like So much
rubbish.
Ideiitilicat Ion was possible only by
shreds of clothing and fragmenta of
Jewelry hut there was abundant evidence of how the murder had been
done. Around the neck was the charred libers of manila burnt into the
Mesh. The apartment reeked with the
odor of kerosene. The girl's failure
to come home alarmed her parent.
The elder sisters. J'earl and Adelaide
went lo the colicuó mil learned that
the following post curd had been
turned over to her:
"Dear Madam:
Please call in reference to position of stenographer at
residence of secretary.
A. Wolter,
(Signed)
Kast Tíilh Street.
There were oil stains in front of the
newly painted tire board that hid an
open grate in Welter's a pai'tmi lit.'-j Fully
dressed, he girl's clothing and
lh;'!r bad Icen sa''j:;;tc. v itb
seue. the fire board liad been remov- ed and tin body thrust up 'he chl.p
:.
When the i natch ,'.va'
iii'V. stanil
she burned line
tolllileli ti her
torch.
:
a I'M old.
was
lilllh Wheel
r
(he youngest
three sisters,
coinage,! by
mother, a
maker, to sel
Kutli had
Just graduated from a business
lege and was
for employment.
An elll ploymellt ag my for graduates
is conducted by 111, college and Tiuth
called there often to look for n
Thursday
she left
nation.
um. (JJ1 her usual errand and never

one of the prominent members of the
Insurgent body, said:
"Tills initial refui in. vliiih we have
followed by
accomplished
must he
Tile whole trouble in which
others.
the house linda itself is caused by the
joining of the power of the speaker
with that of the leidet oí the majority.
"When the house aoooteil the Nor-it- s
resolution the other day P was a
ote of 'no octlliilence' ill Sneaker Coll-i- i,
As
in and he should have rostyncd.
lie did not do so, we should
mm. vi un inai iiceoniiHisiieo.
iniiu,
We should elect Mr. Hinds,
of Kaunas, another
Victor
Insurgent loader, .said:
"The movement to reform the pro- oedtire of the house has just begun.
ISefore this session inljoiirns we will
maiiy
a
t;r,'at
liiivi ai'i'om nMsbe,!
tilings.
I hear radicals on litis side
i'i- - wiHfng to adwho never before
else
mit that the rules
lU'dfd changing. iiirVv discussing w:is
and "means of revtsing the rules 'and
making them bellctt
other insurgents ' espressed them
selves along similar iincs. It 7s" cr-o'the leaders of
tain that a number
the Insurgents have inmind at least
two tiilims for Ihls session:
'f Speaker
First, the (ieuosltion
Cannon unless he voluntaito,- retires:
a comsecond, the exlahlishmeiit
mitter on commit ti es. All of the Insurgents expressed t lieinselv es at delegislation
siring to see the presiden-'out or the wuyjjwlort' hoslilities break
out again.
Due insurgent nil o would not allow
the use of his iiauif', said:
"I'nless Speaker Cannon resigns we
Will depose him before ibis session
ends. He Is a part of this system and
must go. if it does not happen
fore, I look for it about the last
of t be session."
The proposal t elect Asht-- C. Hinds
speaker elicited much comment from
those who wen made ware of il.
Mr. Hinds is a republican and is
a candidate for nomination for
gress from New
His present
duty is to forum!; te rulings for Speak- or Cannon.

VERTREES PRESENTS
CASE FOR DEFENSE

--

j

'

congress might eiiai

suitable Icpsia-(Ioto provide for their protection.
"The ev Idem e to lie submit' !."
continued Mr. Verilees, "will make
all these things so plain and (i clear
that the committee will east .i",,ip

NEW YORK POLICEMAN
VICTIM OF BLACK HAND

t

PITTSBURG

j

truth could have had the
themselves is viocere, honest hurborers oi' siispic;,,ii
"lllavi. suspicious hy nalur be- came perverted by dote
until apparently he was turn JI Mi "f
vnln tint
Pinchot.
fair Judgment.
flattered as chief of tie foivst sr- daring

OR

j

'

about

cenia,

ESCAPE

NO

n

discov er how men who knew so much

the

lo present

-

v

GRAFTERS

I
j

Im r'( it, liml

ice by bis ovv u publicity
come to regard himself

RINGLEADER
TELLS STORY OF CRIME

ANOTHER

impertan! personality in (he tl'.,m- incut of agriculture."
The administration of Mr. Pinch,
the attorney characterized as the r ''gu

j

I

County Detectives on Guard to
Prevent Attempted Flight of
lav
When Mr
rtrees had con ...rded.
Men Under Suspicion of Corh" vailed Adolph Pelireiis ol Sm'iI,'!
.im the first witness
lor the "!', use.
ruption,
III! t
'!!., vis. in liis testimony,
190!," he
of men. "Hut, on March
il, , 'hired, "there cante the recta i f
,

"

,

'

,

committee that in these respects it
was deliberately fabricated and con-

mit to Hostile Questioning.

Wind

'i

s

,

l.i.pd

inn y have strained the limbers ol thci
law in making withdrawals lor pow er i
sites lint did make them only un'il

indi-cut-

S

by

v

.

rT Moralllf Jnurnal
IiihI Miri
Washington, March
2. .Many of
tlx- Insurgent republicans of the house
to retain
who, last SHturilsiy, voted
In the chair, ale
Speaker Cannon
"hearing from home," according to
l.
reports In i Irculution nronnil the
Those udvices are said to he not
nt all reassuring.
Following close upon tliis information come statements from several
that the war against "Cannonisin" Is
to go on to the extent of ultimately
causing Iho dethronement
of the
speaker, the election of his successor and the complete reformation of
The overthe rules of the house.
throw of the speaker and taking away
from the speakership of all power to
influence legislation unduly, are aimed at. Some of the insurgents discussed these subjects freely today.
A proposition
to remove Speaker
I'nnnon liy menus of the comhined
vote of the democrats and insurgents
and substitute in his place A slier ('.
of
Hinds, the parliamentarian
the
house, is one of the plans which several Insurgents advocated today. The
Men. of placing in the speaker's chair
ti puie parliamentarian, not a memher
of the house, who would he entirely

ctM.
Month; Single Copies,
lly Currier, 60 cenia it Month.

,

.

INSURGENTS DETERMINED
TO RENEW THE STRUGGUE

By Mall no

1910.

e
to 4 and was taken to
many, how hopelessly the
committee is divided ""(' 's presaging in the niid, a majority and minority decision. Pcprcsriitu liv e Madison of Kansas, "insurgent" republican,
Senator
voted with the detaocrals.
I'ureell of North Dukopi, democrat,
voted with the republicans.
Air Verilees this afternoon beg. in
to read his statement of what the
lef. 'Use expects to prove.
Mr. Ventees 'began to telling the
committee that the evidence winch his
"lile would present, "as oii will discover," Is of two kinds first evidence
tint has no direct relation lo the nets,
peis, mal or olfielal, of Mr. Iiallinger.
hut which bears upon particular collateral statement of witnesses like
lavls, lturr and Jones, and, second,
evidence which docs relate directly to
those acts of Mr. iiallinger which
have
C la is, Pinchot and company
sought to assail and impugn."
.Mr. Verilees declared that he would
show the evidence of (lavls, Jones,
II, irr and otiléis, with respect to certain specific collateral acts "lo be
so grossly false us to
cominee the

stood

charged
lili the, abduction liml tin
pul over I'm- u liiilhor hearing,
.Mis.
tiller had asked the girl i I' she
was going, buck to Hie ipurtmcni
had viu aUal fur her belongings.
no," sjio said the girl hud replied,
Inner (joins luu k again.
k too ghastly."
In thf meantime the woman disappeared entirely
Detectives who searched Welter's'
rooms said Ionian nial they believe
In' was a procurer.
Among his effects were found obscene photographs
ami a notebook filled with the names
ami uililr, sscs or girls. Willi their ages,
weight am) appearance noti-ilAmong
Iho names, tin'
detectives say. wn
that of Itulh Wheeler.
They believe
ho olitaini'il his initiii's from employMUTILATED REMAINS OF
ment agencies ami business colleges
MURDER VICTIM FOUND Hlni have lists of girls looking for
w nrk
After three hours In
a detective fviltl tonight that WelBurned Beyond Recognition and
ter hail made no confession.
"Ho does not know yet." said the
Hacked With Knife Body Is
detectives,
"thai
lilltll
Discovered on Fire Escape; hodv has lieeii (im ml and Identified."
iMilloe do not believe that the
The
Suspect Arrested,
woman whom they
know is Kate
Miller find who lived with W olt.-rhelped to commit the niiird
(lly Morning

OUTLOOK DARK 61RL GHADUATE

MARCH 27,

SUNDAY,

I'ei'nctt. commissioi'..
hai"! oiflfP in Seattle, stale
the 'thai lie t" ill not know Itehree
I'Veu

.,f II e
.me day
t lie

sciously false."
tlWire
Moruln- - JoiirnaJ Ru,;ll
i
- Another
For example, the evidence of
ti.
Pittsburg. March
!U' h
witness Jones as to tiie manner In iie'. day lie was Invited out
iiineilni.in, one charged with being
which Mr. Sheridan conducted the l y I itihreiiN.
ringleader, is believed to have
cases
hearings in .the Cunningham
The witness said he never lunched
and exposed his case to hts ailver wliii Dennett and up to the time be weakened today and to have told his
s.irics is such a perversion of the truth talked with
lavls in Seattle .Hllle 21, ) storj to the district attorney. This
as to leave no doubt It was deliber- - mos, he had never Keen Mr Dennett. step and the iniusiiiil activity of
ate; and the evidence ol (lavls as lo He also denied that lie i ver told illav- the relations and conduct of Mr. Iteh-ii'i- is that he wrote to Mr. Dennett or colino detectives serving to Indicate
and Mr. Dennett is equally false. that lie ever did wrde to Mr. Detinelr. p. tile eoliuellmell that any Hllddell
"It will be shown also," continued (In
Attornev departure from lovvii will be hazardof
ous, were the only developments
Mr. Vcrtrres, "Ihat Mr. (lavls enllrutiiloiH showed tins witness a car-deavored to have un accounting agent on the hack of which he hud wrilt-ithe day in the graft case.
('luirles Sli wart, with ills attornev,
.of tiie government, Mr. Spalding, de- asking Mr. Dennett if lie could not
liberately falsify the account lie meet I!. 11. Thompson al a certa ,., loriner (iovernor .stone, called on Dis
((ilavis) had rendered, in order to place. Mr. Jiehreii.s said he wrote tlo Irlot Attorney lllakeley today. Three
restore $,"1,", expended as stenograph- message on the card and left It for hours later, when they emerged from
ers' fees for preparing the report to .Mr. Dennett. lie did not coiisld r bis ol flee. Herkeley would give out no
(leünite slateinenl.
the president which he anil Sluivr,
as writing to Mr. Dennett.
agent
of Mr. Pinchot, pre- lhat
The district attorney, however, bus
if
witness
llrandeiH
Mr.
asked
the
pared
rcpcateili.v announced
the first open attack upon Mr. he
that Stewart
n (.!. K. Turner.
said
lie
knew
Pallinger's good name.
held the key to some of the "blR
having
ever
ditl
not
remember
Implicated In tiie graft con"It will then be shown that In No- 'he
a ones"
vember, limit, lilavis Hiirreptitously met him. The attorney (hen rend
spiracy. If Stewart has made a clean
cona
by
Mr.
us
lo
statement
Turner
among his
and corrnpty concealed
breast of it. Indictments against cerown prívale belongings, papers, the versation on a train last fall with tain bunkers are assured, It Is thought.
Uchrrns
declared
Tinner
lielirens.
property of the government which he
The grand jury yesterday, In Its
knew really were not Injurious to Mr. told him he had acted as agent lor presentment, said Stewart was the
In
and
that
estate
deals
real
Dennett
being
liallinger's name, hut which,
who was paid Mii.UOO In the
iiiii
he had made considerable. Turner Hotel Imperial. New York. The name
hidden, could be made the foundatold
hud
P.elirens
that
also
declared
malignant
a
anil slanderous
tion of
ol Hie man w ho paid it is known mid
accusation and that, conceiving tilín him that Mr. Ilallinger hud acted for Stewart's evidence would be in the
Petroleum line ,,f corroboration.
to lie the situation, he called upon claimants In l lie Alaska
this committee 'to require Mr. Hullln- - j coinpiuiy.
today centered ahoitl the
g. r to produce
v
those papers with a;
tue, lings of the directorates of bunks
view of falsely asserting they cc.uUt (WHITE SLAVER FOUND
named by the grand Jury yesterday.
not l,e proiiuceu.
subject of a 'reply to the district
COURT!:1,;',':',;
GUILTY IN FEDERAL
The evidence will then be directed
demands was not taken op
to the conduct of Jv. Halllnger himat the Columbia National bank, or the
"
self, as a lawyer, as commissioner of
Cernían National bank of Pittsburg,
the general land office and neslstiint
In the while he Fin mors' National Deposit
li.
Tacoma, Wash., March
In addition ,t, .leral court today I.ouis Tlllet. cliarg- - lunik iiniiounc'd ihat it would rend- scrota ry of the Interior.
flips':-.- ,
to official ilocumei-'- s ' Iho w hp
X'r
e i with liiiioi'tuig y oiueil tot iini'ioi - j I'
Sc o. id N.nlotuil Ml- M
uny
woo have
km ledge of I ie l.n-a pin pos,
as iqillld guilt.;. after lio reel,, rale, prep lied a st.iientent signed
testily 111 the ury had ecu out eight bonis Among and certified, n ordered, and forwill be presented to
oilier things, the prosecution showed warded It to Harrison N'esbil, foreman
"Th" truth in connected with
jTillel had collie from France In HKH of the grand Jury. The (teruiHii
action in the Cuiiningluini with about
hank of Allegheny had no
ll.dOii;
thai lie had
claims and his official action in all done no work and was now north In statement to nuil.i'. while the
respects where it has been assailed Itween ir,,ii(hl ami L'n, iun. He will
Savings and Trust company
will be shown by the evidence."
hchl no mectitiK.
be sentenced Momlav.
Mr. Verilees then went on to sketch
what he Intended to show, beginning
wliii Mr. lUtllingcr's appoin'm n'. as
Ufll
UIAV
.
commissioner of the general lato'
lui-unu-u
Fin? b President lioosecel'.
llee
He declared that the secreta ty entered his present office under obliguF listo no one and .hat never in pii'-.UETNA
AT
or
or public life had l.i In any way
through any agen
had any tn'.c"c.t
whatever in ptibi; lands or coal or
minerals In Alaska.
I

lail

-

i

j

i

i

j

New

Yolk, March

Another

Mi.

--

Characterizes Pinchot as Vain
Man Flattered by His Own
Publicity Bureau; Sarcastic
Reference to Glavis,

of

Lieutenant I'etrosino's I'm mer aides
was perhaps fatally wounded today, a

of Idanek hand
victim.
vengeance,
lie was Thomas Maresen,
a youth who had been employed on
the i on f den tin squad maintained by
IVtrosino up to the time the latter left (H.T Morning Jwurfmi Bmi-j,itMturd IVIrrl
lor a lisit abroad and was assassinWashington, March 'b. After the
ated in Palermo.
invest igation comAlarcsea had In en shot once before Falling!
and had quit tile regular force at his mittee had twice declined, lo grant the
fathers' urgent n quest and become a request of Attorney Brandéis, representing' I.ouis IÍ. (iliivls and others, to
special officer.
compel the immediate n Itenilance of
Ilallinger as a witness, John
Vertices late today madu the open
statem, lit in .Mr. liiillingcr s
and llegan the presentation of
.Mr. Vertices declared that
testimony.
:he testimony of lilavls and others
lie
would
shown to Ue "grossly false.''
"There is no aei of Mr. Ilallinger,"
.inserted tiie attorney, "to which It is
possible to ascribe an unworthy motive or Improper purpose otherwise
1
than through the suspicion of a perverted nilnil or the resentment of a
disc hurtled public Nol'vnnt, or tile
of an unscrupulous political inis believed

It

FINAL REPORT OHi

STATEROOD

pro-grai- n

Bailey Says He Is Given Assur- trigue."
ilr. VettreiH'
with epigrams.
ance of an Early Vote on the ferring
to

Measure;

statement s' ul'kleo

In one of these, rethe mis of officers of the
last ad m in 1st rat int.. lie said;
of men. .March
"There was the
t, l!qit. eitni, Siie cii n of ,.iw:'
Although Mr. Vertroes was particularly referring lo Messrs. I iarfield and

Judgeship

This Week,

I

is

n

i

11

lull-res-

-

j

I

.

Morning Jollí n
Ihireau, j
Pinchot, some members of the com111.",
Munsoy '.nil, ling.
mittee, after adjournment, wen- inWashington, D. C, March
clined to construe tiie statement as a
A final report on the statehood bill
llilig at Mr.
iloosevelt and so exthemsolv i n.
In the senate will be made Monday, pressed
"Patriot Clavls." came ill for a
according lo Senator !ev, ridge. It is
attention.
understood tin- bill will be pushed to lame share of Mr. Vertr.-es- '
"Clavls. suspicious by nature, bepassage
immediately
and
Senator
llailey s.ivs that lie is given positive came pervcrled lev detective service."
"tilavis, believed lo be honest and
assurances from the proper ipiarter
that an ,arly vote will be had on tin' known to be callable.
Í
"lilavis" relllsal lo speak Is to tie
returned.
in, asure to admit to the union the
auity that brooks no
investigation ut
address given in territories of New Mexico ami Arizona. ascribed i.
I,,,,,
received showed that
today are that the suggestion."
Tiie
indications
...
Mr. Verirees also dwelt at length
,,'i,,,, i.i, i,,,,n.,,u- ,i,.s.-- il.e,l appointments of Judges John I:.
e
inehot anil "the
Upon (ll'lord
K.
A.
will
youth
be
of
made
sickly,
faced
about
Abbott
white
and
X'a
t,
t'ltiit sel'V ice" a.y he ch,
twenty with llashy , lollies and elab the coining week.
STARVATION
the forestry.
.Mr. l:allinger'. o.ilv interest, t he a
orately curled hair. She said h ' had
".Mr. Pint ho, vain mil flattered lu torney declared, w ci us an officer "f
It'll the apartment where he lived
his own publicity bur
(he government, desiring to hasten
with his wife, ear ior on I lie same KANSAS
"Pinchot ceased to be the depart- mid to have done, those things best for
(lav.
He received many culls from
inept of agriculture."
people o Ilia!
Hie interests of the
ants of Valley Menaced
and
young girls, said the landlady,
Paity Reaches Vancouver After
"Ho was exposed and Mr. Ilallinger I'nited States Tiie attorney then
she had noticed particularly tin it the
bad coininiiieil the unpiirdoniibli sin
Mountain Believa
by
Flaming
investigations
made'
with
the first
Terrible Experiei ce in Wind
one who called yesterday was fresher
of defeating the ambition of a
by lamls II. C.lavls Into the Cuunin
Is
the
of face and better dressed than
nian."
Over; Ruined Prus-an- ts
Swept Wastes of the Frozen' Woist
ham claims. Fpon the record and l!ir
ordinary run.
"Here was the birthplace of that report, he declared, It aiiiear'jd loj
Coming to America,
spirit of resentment and revenge. To Mr. P.alllnger that the clai.in were
North,
With Wolter gone, the detectives
assassinate the good name of Mr.
waited fur 'his w ile and when she apj
llntei).
to
he
clear
iemilled
and bring reproach on the prespeared they trailed Iter until she met
believed it to be right tin n,
(By Morning Juurual ftosr.lal Umtl Wlrr)
ident of the I'nited States who had he "Me
a man answering Wolter's description.
believes it to be right now." (!"- - (By Mornlsc Journal Rutel! loiri Wire
dis(iarflebl
Catania. March "II. lieports from
Mr.
had
not
anil
retained
L'li.
Ii. C. March
Va iieuuvcr,
He was arrested and taken hack to the
attorney,
i declarclared
the
the
lie
af-- i
missed Mr. Pinchot."
At first he
Tlu-ir
rooms he had vacated.
In all points in the district directly
supplies
stolen
ic'
rep
Indians
upon
ed
an
from
u"
adverse
that
attorney
tin
Of Mr. II. tiling
feeled hy the eruption of Mount Fln.i
denied writing post cards to business Over Million Dollars Raised to
Ttallinger
is, Mrs.
(ilav
Mr.
liiiiisclf
ami
mountains,
wlltls
Itoekv
the
of the
iludiente that the violence of the
Id
schools but later admitted tile corres- oHy - f on r movement within the volcano Is sub- Itallinger lipids that conserva-no- t withdrew the claims from clear list-- ' '.Villi
olie of lllell'
ponilenee, but could not explain it.
lug.
no
been
niiole
Establish Freight Traffic on lion"Mr.Is
"Ami.
has
effort
a thing' of caprice, but of
illng The various lava streams are
dead from starvation,
licfore a magistrate lie had 110th-- i
to reinstate that order to this day," horses
very slowly, moving
d valuing
men belonging to a Northern CanMissouri River From the Kaw.1";"
Mr.
lug to say hut to others he admitted
Vertrees.
said
onservation has no stui'db-I'l'lle
lew yards in the last twelve
adian railvvav survey patlv, headed by onlv
f
attorney
pointed
to
the
The
the Woman with whom he was living
ruplion occurs,
a rn
I'nl
Fngliiocr C. F. la nington, arrive. In honi
to the Mississippi,
support' than he."
was not bis wife. He met her shortly
"Those who have already been born that until Mr. Iiallinger retired from Vancouver today after having fought llore F little further diinger to blinter coming to this country from
ami now breathe have rights us well the land oft Ice no evidence had been their way to civ ili.alloii through midlierinany. two years ngo, he said; t n
At linos I, dav a slorm of cinders
(lly .Morning ,lt,iirnnl
H.ril WIrel IS those vet to lie horn and sel lo lounil ami no report made assaill'ir winter snow drills.
lite Cunningham claims. Iiallinger had
fell in love and set up housekeeping.
breathe."
(in their return trip from V'llow obscured the volcano ami then mul-ti.
Ka usas 'in
March
Kansas
connection with the claims and' Head Pass, where they hoi been al ileidy a shut
the wind forced hnck
Iist summer he and she. had worked Ciiy'smillion dolla" lific raised by "Development ought not to be d no
had no relations with the olatmatils work, the engineers discovered
in a
by theorists and doctrinarles."
the clouds and the sun burst In."
ut It
thai
mm, when, as the
.1 down
upon he mos'.
hoarding house. They came to this city public subscript ion to :na ntaln a line
"Ill I'esloriag to entry vast areas of until September,
their caches of supplies bail born through
rifle, f. The horses peli Shed .f slarva- - fertile (I, until la the world.
.last month and since then the wo- of Height boats on the Missouri river the public domain which be believed 'request of Cunningham and Smtlh
T!
o
iiroioit of Mount Ktna appears
man had supported him by working between bei'e and St. iiduis. became a In have been wrongfully withdrawn. two of the group, he presented all af- lion on the trip into the Ho, kie
g
to he Mill
vend with snow,
finding It imposslb
reality this afternoon. In fact. the Mr. Ilallinger still believes lie was fidavit to be filed in the general
animals
in a laundry.
and presented It In perenn to the t heir food Iron i beio-atAt a bill, roadside an altar erect-,1,
Ihat
il
II
The discovery of the body today solicitors reported the sum promised light, but If he erred he denies good
líoien-lnsecretary of the interior,
lo rust of snow
ph. al a point above
ed It, S.lilll .1.
excess
in
of that it was an error for which the
immediately brought a second search to he S:!ii, ii(iii
i, oloesi.
and
tlo women, priests
tailh of bis oilielal action should be (lie affidavit itself, however, the atMarch '. when :i2 milts n,,ri
In amount.
of Wolter's vacated a pu rtnients.
(I
II
to implore nicrc.v.
cb lb! I'cli ga
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Washiiis'ton.
stated at Ihe interior department lo- nlKht that no declsiuti had been yol
rendered in connection with the pro
a
position to construe!
i'i i lamatiun
dam in (he bin box canyon uf tin- lilla
rivtr. Ihe mailer. It vvas sanl, was
til under cnnsiilei'ation.
s
The department has received
for two rights of way in the
.Ha river, one relating to a reservoir
and the other o a railroad. Until ap
plications were under cuasi.!. 'ration,
it was a 1,1. and no decision hail yet
been reached
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SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

2li. Word
came from Wasliiimton toihiy that the
interior department had held to he
the eoiislruclinn nf ;i
dam In the bus eiinyuii of
the- - Hila
below San ('.'irlos. This
ruling of Secretary Bnllln.uei' is of Hip
utmost in porta nc.', as it virtnally assures the urantinii of permission to
the Arizona Kast.-rrailroad to extend its projected lines throuph this
can) on.
Application for riKhl of way to th
interior (lepa i t mi nt was opposed by
rtservoir companv which souuht to
construct Ihe dam.
AicordiiiK lo lOpes liatnlolph. head
uf tile Southern Pacific lines ii) Ari- zunt, apni'uval uf the profilo maps of
Ihe i'1'oposed new line ami the firant
of a riKhr of way are exiiect.'d from
the Interior department within a f"W
days, i 'oust rui'l ion w ork" w ill he com,
nti'iK'i'.l at both ends of the canyon.
The new line from Wliiklemau to
San i'arlos is intended to be taken
by the Southern Pacific fur a section
of its ov cria nil route, endinfi al l.ords-l.ul'X. M.
rresidelit It. S. I.ovett
of the Southern I'aeific was here yesterday inspeclint; the Arizona lines.
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den Aimour. seemingly not nl nil
worried by the indictments returned
iKiiinst him in t lit' east, arrived here
today.
I have an opinion,
but it is not for
publication." said he, nh'-asked
m lin- sub
bout these indictments.
let ul lnh prices at meat h" vvas
more
tilcat iv c.
Ale we responsible for Ihe hiiili
prices ."' he repeated. "Ni v.T before,
not even iluriim Ihe Civil war. has an
much been paid lor Iiuks as now
Sheep and cattle, too. are hh;h. I
should say it is tint eosllnn us any
mot" to put the Hnishod product ,,n
Ihe market than it did ten veáis ayo.
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exeiiiiiK
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bul we are paying ci enter prices for
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Victim of Sudden Mania, Wife
ot Denver Physician Drowns
Hoi self Near Los An",e( s,

will ln'Kin

this building Is ready fur uceii- pupcy, Ihe témpora ry inslit ut lull will
cure fur all iricmherH nf the ordel
who are S' nl to them fur treiitment
ir. 1''. T. li. Fest is medical mipciiii- teii'li til eil the siiiiaturlum. while 1.'r
llu.-ii- '
!.
Ih the liuuse physician
II.
Miss lieriha Hecker is head nurse. The
iusiiliilliin :s very succssf ul. in Hint
su far, and lu:s
It is self
w
In briny-Inil i tirotiizcd.
th
li luporary i'i'",it ut inn intn the city 11
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MAE WOOD WANTS

WOMAN LEAPS

1'niled
Slates Deputy Marshal
Illnom uf A lhuiiieriiie is in the city,
when! he Is si'iviiiK wfirrantH hete anil
in Hie vicinity for wiuiesses for the
comiilK Kl'allil Jury.
.
'lillt'H'S I.'llllIC I'llSsl'.
Hiawatha, Kan., Manh U'l. The
hi 'ii rcli for the horse thieves by it heavily tinned posse has come to t.iimUit.
The members returned toda)' empty-handeII was repurled that the)
had siii'rnunded imc of the thieves in n
schuul limine, but the 'inarry hud oshoy reached I hi; place.
ea ped before
Tile chase has been nivcii up.
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Former Minister From China Kniyhts of Pythias to Have Temporary Institution While the
Anions the Hur.dreds of Distinguished People Who Shake Woik on Peiirmnent Building
Is Ui der Way in Meadow City
Hands With E. President,

Mci.hm e Conditions Believed
n Exist on Sou
;in: Mei
tí
Driven
With Fine Recou s

MatKCr Brothers Found Guilty
on Eie,hty-Fi- e
Counts Will

SANITARIUM

A
number nf n ulnmnblleH
owners will take n run to Uoiiudu,
where Mr. and Mih. Tluil nlph will entertain nt dinner to their frlondH.
Many have planned to drlvf over the
S eliie mute to llermit H peak ill tile
upper (iallinan cnnynii.

fish, etc., per bottle.. 35c
Club House Jellies, nothing but pure fruit and

gar, per fjlass
3I!d

su-

25c

stone jar

85c

1 Club House Sliced Peaches
fop cream, best put up

I

V
Sign of the

Club House Chili Sauce a
ríeíicicus relish for meats,
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large cans

40c
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

SUNDAY,

dale, won; Dr. Marklev, second: Flying Fooisteps. third. Time, 1:12
Seventh race, mtle and an eighth
Solconda.
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Inter-Collegia- te

in brcitkini; up lntf
liociimes mui li easier.
Tin' sixth chinitie prescriben that nn
liiik must híIvü mu tin' Hull
twenty viirils from thi' lino of wrlm-niiiHTli.'il Is, If tin' tuill strikes thp
(,1'niiiiil short of the twenty line the
Thin rule
nt'fouso
One
is also aimed it mass pliiyn.
nliiys
under thr old
ifiison tor mussed
Mill's lav I" t Ii' I'm t tlutt tackles wen
secondary
iipnrot 'iii'il because tin"
offense was draw n bin k to meet for
i'
kirks. It Is
ivanl misses and
retiuire-inen- t
fi'lt that iindof a twenty-yarthe secondary offense can como
nil MilTlcieiitly to protect the. taekles
wilh reasonalile safety.
Havillíí made thesi' six elianses to
throw safeguards around the game, the
committee look up a discussion of
tw o plans for directing the style of
playing and strengthening- the offense
sut Intently to balance the new oppor
limbics for defense.
The first change adopted was tbe
removal of the present restriction that
a runner receiving the ball directly
must run live
from the snap-hac- k
yards to one side. This, ill the opin
ion of the committee, will give the
quarterback much larger opportunities to make good runs; will offer nn
opportunity for quicker plays and will
create a need for the exercise of more
ilefi-ns-
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rfci-ene-
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PLAY TO BE
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Six Radical Changes Made in
Rules Which Throw Safeguards Arourd Players; Will
"Protect Man Carrying Ball,

j
j
'

i

d

Journal fmrrlnl IímJ WlrM
March 2fi. Six
New Yolk,
in the Rami' of foot-linwere decided upon today hy the
ilitereolleiate fooltiall rules committee at the close of a two days' session strategy.
provides that
here.
The second chango
seven men be kept by the offense on
The changes In outline arc:
will prethat the line of scrimmage. This
1. liemoval of (he retiniri-mondrawing back of line men
vent
the
the player who receives the hall from for offensive plays and Is a direct
li, run five yards to either blow at mass plays.
the snap-ha- i
side licfore advanelriK.
The third change is the prohibition
A rcrtuiremcip that seven men of the diving tackle. The flying tackh
he maintained by he offense on the has been tbe cause of many injuries
line of scrimmage.
and the committee was agreed that it
S. Prohibition of the flying tackle..
must CO.
4. Division of the name into four
The fourth change consists In the
periods of fifteen minutes each.
division of each half into two period
f. No pushing or pulliiiB of the of fifteen minutes each, so that the
game hereafter will consist ot tour
runner to he allowed.
quarters. The Inter
fi. A requirement that the ball, in fifteen-minut- e
w 111 be required mission
e
between the first and second
the case of nn
ns the Roal line is reached, or that and the third and fourth quarters
four downs Instead of three will be r.rohablv wLll be shorter than that be
This
with the same sain
allowed
tween the second and third.
change is made so that there may be
Tlie second general style of play un- better opportunity to determine the
der consideration provides lor ten ohvslcal condition of players.
yards' distance to he sained. The
Another clause under this fourth
would division directs that a player comforward pass, under this plan, Hcrim-miilpelled to leave the game, may return
be allowed beyond the line of
w ith tbe present requirement of during a subsequent quarter, if he re
With this oppor
running to either side, five yards from covers sufficiently.
the center and with the additional tunlty of returning to the field, it
condition thaat on forward passes the felt that plavors will not tax then
ball may be received only by the men strength as under tbe old system of
on the ends of lines or by the backs. barring u player entirely once be is
At present tbe tackles are allowed off the field. In connection with tins
to receive the ball. In case of an un- change, Mr. Hall said. It will be nec
completed forward pass, the ball is essary to prevent abuse of this rule
to be brought back to tbe point at such as, for example, the possible
which the pass is made and the play withdrawal of an entire team in favor
is to he counted as one down. Tills of fresh men, the withdrawn to have
the newer of returning. in any
loss of a down is the only' penalty
except that, in case the man event no player will lie allowed to
who passed the ball bad first carried return more than once.
own poul, the disIds
The fifth change provides that no
it toward
tance he ran backwards would be lost pushing or pulling of the runner
The
with the ball Is to be allowed.
to bis team.
Such decreases in tbe penalty at- same limitations as are now imposed
tached to use of the forward pass on the use of hands on an opponent
will operate, the committee feels, for will apply to the use of hands on a
greater use of the iiluy. It is also
team mate, This is the committee's
to afford p'nttoetlon to tbe man chief plan of breaking up mass plays.
In analyzing the source of injustice
receJvinR- tbe hall on a forward pass,
hut what manner of protection lias to players, the committee found that
Is
the diving tackles and the repetition
not heen determined. The problem
one of tbe most difficult raised for of massed attacks at one point were
the chief causes of barm. The danger
solution.
The first plan contains two chief from massed play lies in the combinafeatures: (1) limitation of tbe for- tion of its Sliced, solodity and persistward pass to territory behind the line ence. The impact of three or four
of serlmmane; (2) limitation of the men, locked together into one comburled time after
width of scrlmmntro lines. These two pact body when
provisions of plan one cohere in a time against the same opponent, reto make forward sulted in the exhaustion of tbe man
Kcneml design
passes and quarter back runs belter so attacked and frequently In bis seriground sainéis by opening up the play ous injury.
The problem before the committee
and compensating' tbe weakness of tbe
was to eliminate, so far as possible,
offense In other ways.
Two schemes for defining the width the dangers which have attended the
of Hie scrimmage lines were proposed. game, while preserving its fascinaOne w is an arbitrary limit of five tion as a spectacle and its discipyards on each side of tbe bill: the linary and educative elements.
It was felt that the next season
oiher was limitation of tbe line of defense to the width of tbe line of the would he crucial. Kitber injuries must
Kver tiling that tends to be fewer or there, would be serloiif
offense.
thin out the line invites mass plays, hazard of a widespread movement to
lty narrowing the line the committee abolish football.
The steps decided upon to effect reboies both to strengthen it and thus
to make end runs more profitable. forms will result in weakening the
I'nilcr this system if the runner in cir- power of the offense so materially
cling the end were not boxed almost that it was necessary to devise means
before he got under way, be couhl to offset the acquired strength nf the
In this purpose two general
reach flee territory at either side of defense.
the line of scrimmage with a good plans are under consideration.
In the Interval before
the next
chance for gaining ground.
The main objection so far raised to meeting of the committee in Philadelthis first plan of limiting the forward phia on April '!, experiments !'' be
pass and the width of tbe line Is that carried on by each member of tbe
committee ft his own college and on
it may result in too much scoring.
This will be determined by "experithe result of these experiments will
ment. It is probable that the distance depend the plan which shall prevail.
Prietly stated, the changes so far
to be gain will lie raised to fifteen
yards in three downs with a possibil- adopted will result ill the elimination
ity that less distance in the exhaus- to a large extent of mass plays and
tion of the man so attacked and fre- the substitution of open plays.
At the beginning of the second and
quently in bis serious injury.
The strict limitation on the use of fourth, teams are to change goals, the
hands will mean that attacks here- hall being put in play at the same
after must be made by the players in- relative position in which it was at
dividually.- While the nun forming the beginning of tin- preceding quarthe interference may run shoulder to ter.
Many other points were discussed,
shoulder, llu-- will not be permitted to
shall be
hold eieh other. Thus the tak of ilin sic h as whether th kick-of- f
retained and whether goal shall be
kicked after touchdowns have been
made, were not settled. Incision on
sa. h details depends on the general
style of play ultimately adopted.
By Mórula
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Bowling Alleys
203 West Gold Avenue
Sanderson

Jft

Cramer,

Prop.

First cías alleys and equipment
Every accommodation extended
to both amateur and professional bowler. Special ratea to
bowling parties. Open day and
tilKht.
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First race, six furlongs Mattle
Mack, won: Salomy Jane, s,moiii1;
r,
Klodin P.. third. Time,
Second race, six furlongs- - Faneuil
Hall, won; Plmkin. second; St. Fra-- i
Time, 1 :14
is. third.
Third race, futurity course Gilbert
Rose, won: Sewell. second; Gold Finn,
Time, 1:10
third.
I'ourth race, mile, Golden Gate handicap - Might Easy, w,m: Inclement,
Time,
second: ClK'ster Kruni, third.
1:4!.
Fifth race, mile ami seventy yards
Keep Moving, won: Puliation, second;
Whi.hlen, third. Time. 1:42-ii- .
selling
Sixth race, six furlongs,
flood Ship, won: Kid North, oecond;
,1 r,
Hlai ko, third. Time.
1

marathon champion
of denmark wants
tryout with Mclean

Phoenix, Ariz., Man h 2.'.. William
Stanley. Danish champion, long distance runner, has written the Mepub-II- ,
he would like to chalan,
lenge Harry McLean, the fleet fooled
Indian discovered In this vicinity by
Trainer John Lewis, to a race for any
distance up to twenty miles. Mr. Stanlike to come to
ley says he would
Phoenix to pull off such a race Willi
McLean, if It can be arranged satisfactorily to all. Incidentally his
card carries nil announcement in the
corner to the effect that he is ready
to challenge any man In the world.
Stanley says be Is ready to talk business with iiny proper person who will
undertake the management of the
event.
WENS Speaking of himself. .Stanley says he
was in the Seattle Marathon with McLean, when both quit the race in the
twenty-fourtmile. Stanley says he
quit because he was sick and was ordered from the track by the physician.
Stanley says that since that time he
has been running "consistently,"' has
bad thirteen races, and has won all
t
a
Clever Baseball Aggregation hut one of them.
Stauh-claims tbe following recmiles,
2H:"2i
miles,
ten
of
Series
ords: Five
Takes Final Game
52:14. which he says is a world's recFrom Immaculate Conception ord for ten miles, made In Taooma last
indoors: fifteen miles.
December,
School, 16 to 9.
twenty miles, 1:52:51
1:2.1:32
Tills last record, he says, was made
in Seattle, January !i. of this year.
the
Fourth
of
team
second
The
Mr. Stanley also says be won a
won
ward school yesterday luiernoon
relay race In San Pedro,
the last of a series of games from the March !i, and last Monday; March 14,
Immaculate Conception school nine, he wont a
e
race in Los Anthe victory taking with it the cham geles.
pionship of the north end. The exhibition happened on the North Eighth
street grounds and some exciting BOWLING TOURNAMENT
plays were executed by players on
OPENS AT SAN FRANCISCO
linyiin. pitcher lor the
both teams,
Fourth ward, was let down with three
bits, while seven were secured off
San Francisco, March 2il. FollowS. C. boys.
Petarte' delivery for the
The Fourth warders have now cleaned ing a speech of welcome by Mayor
up everything in the north end and .lcC;irihy and responses thereto by
of the Western Howling conare seriously considering emigrating officers
Into the Third ward territory, where gress, the fourth annual tournament
several junvenile ball teams with of that body was formally opened at
championship aspirations are said to the Jefferson Square alios tonight.
of tile teams Powders were present from all parts
The line-u- p
be located.
of the western half of the country.
yesterday follows:
catcher: Tonight's events were between local
ward Paxter,
Fourth
Guynn, pitcher; Haines, lirst base: teams only.
Shortly after S o'clock Mayor McMcKee, second base: Sackett, third
base: Mansard, shortstop; J. Letarte, Carthy rolled the first ball down tin
ft field; K. Letarte, center field; newly shellaced alley.
There will be no bowling on Easter
Kshlemun. right field.
Sunday.
Immaculate Conception school
In addition to the bowling contests
LeV.
catcher:
La
tarte, pitcher: Sals, first base; llowlng. the delegates will divide upon the
second Dase; union, mini oase; icr- city of tin1 next congress meeting anil
feclo, shortstop: Avmijo, left field. elect officers for the coming year.
Mowing, right
Pablo, center field;
fines prompt Itclief.
field.
William II. Douglass. Jr.. of Washington, D. C. says
take great pleasure
Vernon Wins from Sox i. I.
In informing you I have used Dr. Pi ll's
Los Angeles, March 2. The Ver
and
it gave me alnon team defeated White Pox No. 1 most instant relief.
7
4.
today,
to
Tt. IT. E.
Score:
Maltlwlll Wins f rom I under.
4
4
10
White Sox
New Orleans, March 2ti.- In a slow
1
S
7
Vernon
ten round bout at the New Orleans
Pattern's Smith and McMurray: Athletic club here tonight. Matty
Prackenridge and Maldwin iff Mostoii was given the deSlovall, Wlllett,
Prowu, Ifogan.
cision over Leonard Liitliler. of Los
Angeles.
Pahlwln was the aggressor
Kansas city lit: Denver R.
the start and at no time was in
211.
City. March
After at
Kansas
laying nine inning with Kansas City danger.
i the lend,
Denver made six runs in
I.aliiiiin I ail l ies Aiiliouiii-cilth ninth. The error of llailman led ., March
2i. Entries
Cincinnati,
make the game exciting.
for the stakes "I the Latoiiia rate
I!
Score:
ir.
meeting, June i; o July 9, were an1 4
1.1
ansas City
Thirty-fiv- e
today.
nounced
horses
8
f nver
Roads are entered in the Derby which drew
Pa tt cries Sullivan, polh-orner and llailman: Wood, Herbert the smallest number. In the eight
Knolles, Vont and Met'abe.
stakes a total of 5112 horses have been
entered, the Coiicinnati trophy, valued
Navy 2: Cornell I.
at $2.5110. leading with the high numAnnapolis.
Mr..
March 21',. The ber of 102.
Naval academy defeated Cornell in a
fifteen inning game today, 2 to 1.
FOR
P. 1L K SEARCH STARTED
Score:
I
Cornell
MISSING
LONG
CONSUL
4
2
10
Navy
Carvajo!.
Codwillie
and
Paiteries
Williams: Anderson and Pet7..
Krty-- t w
WiiNhlhKt'tn. Aliin--

FOURTH WARD

h

SHIP

five-mil-

.

,

1

.

TrTc iritES U LTS

RAC E

';! hi no

t'nplain Charle

l.t'f

Mox s

St.ttfs navy, survivor of
thf liHitle lii'lvwi n Ihi' .Mtrrlni;u' ami
th.- Muiilinr iiii'l oiiin r of thf
f
when nli" sunk the A)ab;nti.i,
h it Kanukok. Si.tm, for San Frn i.s o
on th hark Swallow anl whm ihvit
hoard of aain.
A Iay or two ayo
wlf u
to Hop! ffíí itiatl'.
llohcrts of Massa-- i
a no miIm r of the hoiist naval
if a n t him:
mim i ti e. t" inquirí
( oiihl
h h ai
'f Mm u lief almnis.
oj pjioi'il to
Thf whin Swallow
l

t'nJti-'- l

I

Ktar-NittU-

At .Jacksonville.

Jacksonville. Fla.. March 26. The
fourth race, the tea ture on today's
program, was won by the ever reliable

the favorite.
Atkin.
nbert was ruled oft' anil bis license
revoked today fur having bet on a
horse without the consent of its owners, which is a violation of one of the
rules ot the Southern Jot key club.
.lack

Jot-ke-

BUSINESS

sliil'

t

Return limit
Dates of Sale, April 4th to 8th, inclusive.
three months. Diverse routes allowed, going or returning, via El Paso or Denver.
W. BALFOUR, Agent.

Him How,

v

The ISM intercollegiate baseball
season was Ushered in under favorable
circumstances for the I'nlversity of
New Mexico at least, yesterday utter-noowhen the hoys from the hill
succeeded in hunting the Swastika
emblem on the I'nlted States Indian
school bas by the score of 12 to 4.
The score, however, does not indicate
what the game really was and those
who failed to turn out to see it missed some good sport. It was college
baseball all the way, with plenty of
ginger among
the players and a
whole lot of rooting from tbe bleachers. I localise of the wet condition of
the game
Traction park diamond,
was played on the Párelas grounds.
J!y taking yesterday s game tbe university wins the first of the three
games they are scheduled to play with
Next
the Indian school this season.
Saturday the Varsity w 111 play the Las
Vegas normal school at Traction park,
and there will be a game with either
a local Or out of town learn on each
succeeding Saturday. The 1'. X. M.
boys are starting out this year with
splendid prospects for an unusually
The demand tor
successful season.
season tickets has been brisker than
ever before in the history of C. X. M.
baseball and more than two hundred
have heen sold already, at one dollar
and fifty cents each.

CRAMPIO

01

At r'.iiu'iville.

i;. pedwell
Oakland, March
repeated his success of last Saturday
by winning three races today.
Ills
colors were carried to victory In the
('olden ate handicap hy Might Kasy. Neiii'o
Champion Announcss
She let! all the way. (lllhert Muse
Determination to Train for
landed for the lucky owner at 1.1 to
and Keep Moving was the other
Fiízht Without Anyone to Tell
Snm-lílmember of tbe trio of winners.

Baseball Season Opens With Victoiy For
U. N. M. Team; Score 12 to 4

Inter-Collegia-

Sweeping Changes Effected
Football
in

1

(W

ls..t

fffl.rtnl
WtrJ
tTTTirk. .M.irdi 2ti. A letter
from Jack Johnson, the heavyweight
champion, to a irleinl here, published
today gives his Ideas of training.
"'I am not hiring any one to tell nn"
bow to train," be said, "of course I
so. tailed
id
will have a large slalf
intrainers bat they will do what
struct. In the actual preparation for
wHI follow my own
the Jeffries bout
My training Is all bused on
system.
how
feel ami perform. If I could
bit as haul, be as fast ami feel as well.
I
would not caie whether I weigh, d
Mnfitlng Jtrtiraal

1

I

Put eomnion-sens- e
ion or l.",u pounds
tells me íi S or 2ua pounds is
enough to be at my best. I don't
to w eigh an ounce more than I US
It is not
meet Mr. Jeffries.
when
that don't need training, but don't
need trainers."
a

1
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Our Prescription Department Is our
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
Pride and wa make the fildiiK of
Prescriptions a Specially,
Accuiacv. Purilv and Proiiiplne-- . ouriiioiio.
All work is done systematically by competent pb'irniaclstn, and to avoid
Ilring your Prescriptions here.
error is ret becked.
Wo ni'iff substitute.
1'ltl St MIPTIOV I'll A KM U ISTS
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

COLORADO TRAINMEN
DISABLED TORPEDO
DEMAND WAGE INCREASE
BOAT REACHES PORT"

.o i:i

I

Deliver, Colo,. March 'J á. Demands
i the Colorado & Southmad
ern
railroad today by the local
y
branch of the Protherhood of
Trainmen for an Increase of three
cents an hour' In the pay of the men
anil a change In the working rules. In
accordance with the terms of the setswitchmen's
striko
tlement of the
which occurred on Hie Colorado ,v.
III
'.ins.
July.
Southern
It is expected
that the road will
voluntarily Increase the pay of Hie
mt ll under the terms of the Chicago
agreement and Hie service of tile notice this morning was simply a formality.
A similar notice will be served
on
the I'nlon Pacific, Chicago, Purling-liu- i
(Jniiicy ami the Denver
Itlu
Hralltlc.

2Ú.
After
March
Valido.
breaking down at sea about
mil, s oil' the c.ohleii Hale and sending
a wireless message lor assista nee, the
torpedo boat Hopkins limped into the
Marc Island lun ) .Sard this eetling
under her own steam, but with only
Coming up the
cue bolhr working.
coast the Hopkins is reported to have
with her
experienced much trouble
hollers and leaky tubes, off the Parabolic Islands both boilers gae out
.lie, hi Hie .11 todas and Hie Utile torpedo boat was completely disabled
succeeded in making temporary
repairs on one boiler and with steam
t'Msel maile lis
it low pressure, the
way to port, on the way meeting the
navy luK Imal'lla, which had bade
ordered to the Hopkins' assistance.
The Hopkins is the torpedo boat on
which a number of men were seriously Injured scl eral weeks ago by the
bursting of sleillll tubes while the Vessel was off San Pedro.

wen-

twi-nt-

i it. ii r
i: n
Chicago, March 2i. Jack Johnson,
Ihe negro champion who is to meet
Jeffries on July 4th. Jumped Into local
politics tonight and made a political
speech.'' Surrounded by a crowd of
negroes, be exhorted his bearers to
vote 'for Kdward H. Wright, colored,
candidate for alderman in the second
ward.
"I was told not to come here," sa id
was a man beJohnson, "1 was (old
fore the public. I replied that I was
a 'man lighting
against the world.
I'll he surrounded by thirl) five or
forty thousand people on July 4th,
1' and some
and sonic will holler 'g
Three reds pictures and
will holler 'bail but the most will holute vaudeville for in cents.
elll.
ler 'bail and the more they holler Cot ll elsewhere
had' the braver I'll be. That's .lack
Johnson's motion. Thai's what this
man Wright's going to do In local
It
politics, lick 'cm ' Von can put
down Johnson and Wilght will win.

nn

(t'JA

Los Angeles and

Mall-wa-

I

Tin-t-re-

Chamberlain's Stomach and I. Ivor
Tablets Invariably bring relief to wo- -'
men siiiTering from chronic, constipaUi.zlness,
tion, headache, biliousness
sallowtiess of ihe skin unci dyspepsia.
Sold by all druggists.

min-
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I
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'an you

The show you bear about,

lera.

The Royal Dye Works

NEW MEXICO ROPER

CHALLENGES WORLD
215,
lOl
Pert
Paso. Tex., March
Weir, of Monument, X. M.. tonight
posted il.llaO forfeit tor a steer roping contest for the championship, lmw
claimed by J. Kllison Carroll. Carsteer conroll's time In a twenty-eigh- t
test was seventeen seconds. Carroll Is
the man whose picture and roping
pcrlorma tu es arc shown iti flic mo
lug picture shows all over the country.
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403 W. Central Avenue

O'er Sunday.

Mesls

Kdward
La Plata, Mo., March 2rt.
Pa.sson Weston reached lure at 11:41
miles
tonight after making thirty-liv- e
He tlltl not sloll hct'c
torillo the ,la
but went to the farm house of Judge
Newton, two miles cast, where be will
spend Sunday resting and w riting. He
Is ten days ahead of bis schedule.

Turk Throws Do linneii.
licago, March 2ii. -- ln a one fall
wrestling match at the Chicago AthYusslff
tonight,
letic
association
in
Mahmout threw Itauul do Poiu-2:t minutes and 3t seconds.
1'

Vannigaiis Win from
March
San Francisco.
game that "as all hits and
Chicago White Sox, No. 2.
the San Francisco team of
coast league this afternoon
of p.! to :.

I'rl-c-

o.

2ii.

a

In

errors, the
won from

Phone 419

flpy?raBTB5saasaBMia

tffWHRH

$2S.OO
One

way second class
Colonist rate from Albuquerque to San Francisco,
Los Angeles San Diego and various
other points in California.

the Paclllc

by a score

Sere::

K

II

F

12 12
Chicago
:í
S
7
San Francisco
and
White
Mallei It s Young.
Payne;
Miller, Willis and Williams.
I

,

.Michigan Wins Track Meet.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March
2.
Michigan defeated Cornell in an inr.t
door track meet here tonight,
to 17

ANTIIILV ITIÍ
CEIMtll.I.OS LISIP

Phone

MILL, WOOD
"Not a

"Hut

AMKKICAJÍ BLOCK
"The Only Qooil
Gallup Lump."
KINDLING

W. II, HAHN Ci),
nieap

Hie

BIUCR.

91

Coal lit a Cheap

Pest Coal
MMIi,

nf

l

Prk"

air Prlca"
CORK

THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS WILL SATISFY YOUR WANTS

FOUR

FREE
BOOKS
WHICH
DO

Buy Your
Screen Doors and Porch Swings
Albuquerque Lumber Company,

423 n. First street

YOU

WANT?
Diseases of Men,
Diseases of Women,
Chronic Diseases,
Skin, Kidney, Rectal
Diseases.
No matter whether you are afflicted
or not you should procure a copy of
these valuable books iiii'l stndv it,
for they contain facts which Will likely
save you time, money, suffering uml

anfi
of fommcrcc
Albuquerque.
Established 1890

jV. M.

CAPITAL

AMI

Offlcrs

SOLOMON I.l'NA,

2MI,0MI.0

anil Directors:
R. M. MERRITT

W. S. STRICKLKR.

President

J. C. PALDMUKJK
II. W. KKI.LY

sntl'I.CS,

Vice Prei. and Cashier
II. M. PiH'UIIPItTy

A. M.

FRANK

'

Ant. Cashltf

A.

HIJBBELL

WM, MclNTOSH

PI.ACKWPI.L

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

perhaps disappointment.
Capital and Surplus. $100,000
As long as they last they will be
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
sent to any nddress In h plain
envelope FPLF OF CHAIiillO
and
without obligation or further corres- XXO0(0i3O(X(XXXXXXXX
Summary:
srqit
as pondence.
has htt-First race, six furlongs- - Sandpiper,
a'l'iln M.i-"on: SVMPTO.M I! LA NIC for men
He K v up hi
won: Prowu Tony, second:
John A. ronsul to I'.oi ut o
or women, when properly filled out
position as ..ri-ami a rot his
Miini'i. third. Time, 1:14.
to us entitles you to our
Second race, four anil a half furHniiKkok that he was ;nlnm for and returned
in, inuali Catcher Suspended.
opinion and advice FPKK.
Kdmoii,! home on tio Swallow.
longs Sir Kearney, won;
( Ine
l
il
Specials
March
OCR IHiMH TKFATMFNT Is the
fin, it in i.
2.
Adams, second; Po.teaa. third. Time.
most offet tive in existence.
from Ib't Springs. Ark., where the
A Sou h, lb skill.
I
baseball
Cincinnati National
Third race, six fiirlonua Top Xote. Plai kbeads. chaps, pimples, sores and
team is training, say ljirry McLean, won. Jack Parker, second:
Write Today
poyal nil unhealthy i lulitlons of the skin
squad,
has
of
the
catcher
star
are uii'iighllc and detract from the
the
Onvv. thin!. Time. 1:11
box of Dr. Hell's Antia
looks.
Pav
been suspended by Manager ilriftith
Fourth race, mile J.i, k Atkln. septic Sai
snow-a creamy,
hue
int rai l ions of the chili rules.
Navajo Blankets. Tinon Nuts, Means, Chili, Potatoe
ni
won: Polls, fueoud: tluy Fisher, third ointment, apply as diitctcd and jnur
X
Tun.-:.r.i
At
a
as
babe's.
as
Other Native Products
be
will
char
shin
roup.
in medicine.
Fifth race, six furlongs M iss Pop- alt
D the best
"!
I Ta- -t
esas, '. M.: Albnnucriiie. N. M.: Tiieiimciirl
I.a
Pr P, U s
llinixea
J3
e
Moo ins
Kl Paso,
I o
not experiment; ular, won Poscrrian. second;
Known remedy.
X. M.; Peco, X. M.; Lnnaii. X. .M.: nuil 'I i Inl'bnl. Colo.
5
a square deal lor all. our
Play
fair:
Que.-n1:13
Time.
third.
I r. Hell's
'
the
termine
"toney.
L Plk.
T I.IH. tX'XJCX'XXX X.V X V iX 1K.X VXXXV,.....v XXXXXX
I P, C.
1 XXXX'V'irx X hjh
Pains- - motto, (bill.
SixMi ra' c, four ful lonas
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SUNDAV. MARCH

Live Nes From New cMexico and Arizona
What's Ttoing all Over the Great Southwest
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sealed on a throne surrounded by perhaps, of ni.inv lives, tlie jnayor of became the accepted day. although il lined with handsome holms.
maids of honor and panes. Captain
miles of cement sideTwcnty-liwas some cent úricos before a general
Taylor's Flambeau club of tvventy-Yiv- e the eily, J. C. il.ildrtdae, and a !ar"o uniformity was reached. Kveti now walks.
a
for
memorial
lominillee
arranco
a
men imnle a nod ppcaratice.
the Christians of Uussla, Creeee and
Tlie Albuquerque Ciniimeii in club.
A noled feature of the occasion wan service
in tile opera house on T111.S- - orienta! countries,
who still use Hie luccupyiui: n .iiuu.ooa l.uil.llim, meiii- the f Irian of rockits. Loman candles, day afternoon, o. toner 2(i. The busi
observe
not
uni'efornied calendar, do
colored lights and other fireworks. ness men closed up their places 01 the same dav that Hie rest of the bership .ir.H.
A $200, iiiiii lintel ami amide addiTlie ammunition vvaj;on was driven by business and the buildup, was pack- Christian world observe.
lintel a. comm. illations.
Jnlin Lraihti. and shortly alter the ed. The services were impressive
festival also came al tional
This
A splendid public Hi huul system.
procession started, as the Flambeau t hroiiKhoiit and wile conducted by til" feast time of
e,ldess of
the
Many prívale and sectarian schools.
club iiirncd into
Fifth street from Kov. T. C. Uenllie. pastor of the
spriie;'.
Copper avenue, the contents of the
The I'niversil.v of New Mexico.
The name Faster is of Anglo-Saxochui'i h. w ho delivered an
prewnnon were isniied thromrh the
e
orijiin and H derlvi-.- l
from tin-I'nited States Indian fehool, cost of
eloquent and touching address
mature explosion of a skyrocket and
He said in word meaning Fast, w hich in its ee-- 1 buildiiies ami iqiiipmetit. f2.'.0.0li0.
of the deceased.
In
the
waemi
once
al
the fireworks
A Sl.'iO.'uio tederal lutlldini;.
pari:
eb siastiea! sense meant near to the
I
ra mevvork of
itiiii to explode, the
"As
look Into the fines of this uü'i".
A $2.". oi.o convention hall. seatiiiK
Is
the float was Pet on lire and the iras-01- 1 ureal audience
l
prorvm-nFaster
Tinword
lor
vvhal
Herman
ask
capacity 4.'
itself liejfiin to burn. The animals man in our midst is dead. In my sev- .also formed irom their word for Fast.
A $7,",.
theater: three smaller
uncontrollable and sped away eral veals' pastorate in this city I The French name has a distinct rel-- : lien
lers.
towards liailroad. now Central aci- have not s. en sm h a ,iuithoi im; as or. nee to the l'assover. while the
temple; an F.Iks' buihl-inA .Masonic
nic. 'I'he driver held on. surrounded this. Fear days aj?u unknown tn must Spanish call il the floral feast,
and club house: Woman's .bib.
as be v. as by a fiery furnace, himself of us. he lived amoiij. a small eiri le which, we see, is coniuciced with the
.Santa Fc Hallway ncimral hospital,
biirninj;. Turnin.tt into liailroad ave- 01 friends, loiliuj; hard from day to old
rati. m in honor uf the koi)-nue the runaways struck the Scott day. Why Is it we meet in such a .less of siuiuji.
St. Joseph's sanitarium, a tlioronch-lname was
The
first
Moore hose cart .which was drawn by throne, p. honor
equipped modern institution, built
a
man whos" simply "The lireat lia."
uo. out).
.lames T. Johnson's coach in which ranie today is a household
w urd
and siill are. at a cost "I
have been.
There
e
'II.
were six littlr ejils in while.
In
Muvv can we accuunt fur thi
F.voiy
urious Faster customs
uiivi uii. nee and eoinloii lor
imliol '.' ninny
runaways
and The hi.nr of peril came and be
olllsion slopp' d the
h nth- - IOC health
a
still Christians Kid
ll.
John Frailer, then in a mass of tlaim s
fl the opportunity and w lien
er will) Hie kiss of pea.-.- ami Die sa-- .
The .Ml. iu lerque poslolilce is a
Iliseli." and the II St el. is- - ol i e
were about him ibe fire in bis Ilitalioll. "Christ
Ill
heart did not die out. Had lie m.l resoonse i.' "II- - i SI isell. indeed."
at fraternal old. Is
eijlit j All Hie i .!loin
stood al his post of duly tin mad- - the early . hiirch Kasti r
occupy inj. Ibeir
Iu s
Fifteen
d' lied term lenljltL; down the slreel days and at IP's t:lco many we;e
buiid.u-s- .
a,;.'
illi iis Famms chariot lnijilit have Itz.-"re whit" i.iln s. The JoW'UA pu'.l,.
caused tlie ib si met Ion of many iives. nieiu belnre inisler Sim. lay was spi i.t
.Metro, .. ituu lee il slot'
Hie loss of one. in sirvic.sal 'be char. I, which last.-and instead uf cau.-ill- n
III
block!
.Millie, II I..,s.lie
the
".
el of death lliiiillt have vistcd til' '
..! bii.idtm..'
The custom "i" presenting ee-- S
u.niiv bum. s end Ho city be drapid
.i Helu.ilil
one.
in mourning
"i a lo.-- s ol many ol' its this time :e a Mauiuil 01
Silting in'a turn. ice o! ceas beinj; svinb.dieal ol nation and tyini nhiranis.
S. d J, I. t
a
a
court
say fh.tt esiiecialiy a p '"' .pf e ,
til',- he stood li'lll
'bis s..isoll
Tie
lead.p; irt
The Christians adopted and iici. il:
marshal tur
Sed l! eS.lV .11 lull IS nil.' of ill'' first of tin- - year.
w bi.-N.'VV
bins ol ualurc. but this noble soul this custom of ex. lianuiii";
M Ml n
lililí'..! of lb'"
red as
km vv II'. thai lew and w ith hands tbev i nl'ir.-.llcaileuarl. IS !' S ..rest
IdiMi r. d. his .ice s. ..11 le d and 1,1s III' ",1 of
l St
. sue i:' !ly
,
t it lu
end i.cuu'i SOUlh"
p
lollies in Mames he falls to III.'
Mo
Ilea.
sh'-uom- - at Hi
the Mliet fu' lb it Fast.-!e
J!" can
i; round.
i fluted Sla' s l.ii- a ata l
w
Hi
n
a
time of Hethe iu, mens, hroim. lb' km v. w
Nevv
f"T
il
urniiil iiidm-lr1"
o
tile a I'd H- - tile tl.implh'V "f i.- ts !!: .'Ill
..Ml Art.oii.i.
V. i'lill-.l.n s I" to- - Ml",
!e in
tu Hi. s
HoL'l'i
IVVall.!
s, y
A
.a .,,.
modniy t. tutor;
It
'h'We hard- - iir.'iry
lay I'm' n Ins
l..r t'c iu
. n ' 'c
'if,.. There
w.li.ilPb
'
lid.
fi.ol a b.ro in ..ink""-,t. l'e I..I' I.e'.'.
b" purest w ,!tT
e
l! b S
.nd ..,-.ih
The o ir. a ail
el o il
1.
'I'b- - Fa
i'
Ill
e
K'lpl e,
Inert
Lost ,'. rt- t ell'llate nn . a rt Ii
The l'.'ü I". II el S
ml tb-"I
1.
A
speak
eVV
su.
A. Ti nuble.
u i n n P'.n b i; it inn te
Joiill Ibu r: .1.'
ot i
is a t me ...
risli; n
W. :. IP in. W I!. II..;..- and ;..v.
:;r. ;l and small.
I,
,1
A
a.
1111
;n.
A
l.tr
rv
.IWe
i.
s'
K.
I lun.1. f'T Ib- in it
11;.
V
I
K
'""U.
d i.'it.i;" aeci tupen;-.'.'pi,
cr al a ...I. ra I.- p; i. '".
- t ;serr
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l. Mollis )
Tlie jHorious world oí nooks, nay,
many worlds arc shut out forever, i'or
each blessed booK Is a world beautilet let- say Krace over
ful of Us own.
a liood hook than over the steamiiiK
board. The dull gray imiuotimous wall
is ever in front of ns, there Is no escape till a little child takes pile by
the hand and says, "Let's Ki walk."
As we stroll the manifold forms ami
enloiinkvs of the flowers are hidden
from view, nor can tlie delicate tints
ami marvebms k'ow' oi the sky at
sunset be seen. Nature is a closed
book, but the rosy lips of the ehlhl
cell a wai'iiim, to save the slumlilliiK.
lesi one may fall, "down, up; now up,
step down.'' The cheery voice Hives
thcie helpful commands and we are
enjoying the walk in tin- open, the
maddcniiiK heavy I'm? is forgotten In
the sweet com pa n misil i P.
calls over
"I'he pille
Hie telephone talks of her kinder-uarte- n
and says. "Come sec me. Coma
love you so,"
now.
want you.
iih
Nile llanas up the receiver the
and
thuuifhl
braein
conies It doi'sn t
matter about bciiiji blind for wliere
Ii
lov e abides
Is a resurrection to the
w illa
ed spirit.
Tlie law of compel!
us surely us the law
operates
saltón
of eravil..'.
"Come,1 let
We hear Fruebels call
i us Pve wiHi our children, let
us walk,
them,
for they can
talk and play with
not come lo us, let us go to Ihem."
In Ibe society of every
adult you
meet sorrow, hidden griefs, heavy bur- dens concealed perhaos, but tint so
with Ibe little ones. To them life Is
lile and fresh and "except ye
as om ot these, ye cannot cut r the
-
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S. Qulleklc
S. Heaven, I'es.

propositions
no dishonorable
hn riu'icrlstlc
illustrative of this
a certain man was not needed anil
not bo
could
lie
put
where
must be
troublesome to some. The situation
of he political
showed the beast
aeei pi

I

Jungle ns nnrcleiitiessly active. Tools
are always needed In political warfare,
lie had
so Alison was npproai-hedas
been indicted for murder and
soon to be tried. Tlie evidence was
rims,
clear against hlim As the story gainthere were ways and means for WUN
ing his Ireedom. Tlie proposition
made thus: "A certain editor Is u.
loo
liuiaam e, iu the way knows
Ik given to lighting f'r what
muchI
In
he
right
truth
is
lie thinks
So Clay
a disturber of the peace."
Allium! was wounded as lo tin- possibribe,"
this
aieeptlng
bility
uf
to appeal to
was meant
which
the r mi law of nature
tlie feuHcwt
"When
editor gem In Ids rig to go home, you
arrest him In the narrow cimyon oil
any trumped up charge, of course, ho
will resist arrest, you having been previously app olnteildeptily sheriff for
this Job. Speeiul deputies (tro apIf In
pointed for special occasions
resists you, an ol licor. In the name of
the law, you must shunt him down."
A plan well
known and practiced In
'
hose dr.
Then was discovered the sterling
qualities of Allison's honor lie lair':1
hissed his reply "I never did a lo'v
never
my life.
iliiwii mean tiling
killed a man but needed killing unU
w us always looking him In the eye.
The man you want put out of the
way never did me harm. I am a gen
t Ionian!
Ho your own dirty work or
About IP's
I'll si ml you to hell!"
- schemers
seeing Ills hand gu
tinlime
to Ids hip, hastily retired under tila
.
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tures were strong i nil clear Pul.
Jet black, voice lov and smooth Vet
liis presence signal il the Inhiihiinma
to retire to their lióme and close
re
iloorN and windows.
Humors
whispered of his chilling- - deeds.
fashion
gone
out of
Ilueling has
now. Captain Allison Is said to have
fought and come out ticlor in a
Texas duel. The two enemies rode
with tiielr seconds mid irleinls to a
lonely spot, each carried a dirk and
Loth men dug one grave,
a spade.
the llmil resting place of Ibe conquered. Thou their right arms were
crept
they
lashed to their bodies.
'
back into the grave, each with a dag" Mrs. Adav Morley,
l'alo Alto. Cal. ger lu tils leli hand. At the signal,
I
My Dear Madam:
am .lust this a shot from a six shooter, Hie terrimoment In receipt oi your esteemei d ble struggle begun.
Allison soon
favor of recent date, which lias been struck the ilnal blow that finished ills
read w ith much interest and I may say enemy. The live man was helped to
with those leellngs of sympathy which the fllllaee, while others shoveled
spring irom a common misfortune. Ii di,t over Hi w i akcr one. t In- loser tn
like belli the snjrit and philosophy ot , gumc he hose lo ns!,. As dusk
your letter.
It Is, Indeed,
vain to darkened into night, lb" tragi.- combrood ovi.r the days Hint are gone. pany grimly filed back into camp. Not
We inns, keep our face toward the a tvur.' w as suok.-nfollowed
future and our hearts mid our hands
A relative of
he dead
avenge
dedicated to the duties of the present. Mr. Allison tn New Mexico
Tin- public Institutions jn Oklahoma
wrong.
While sltliug at a dutwere located about one year ago. and m r iable, the avenger allcllipt. il to
I am son y to say
that my own view s shoot Captain Allison across the
ilid not prevail In connection with tiie
bul Allison saw the move: Ininstílalo lor the blind. My own opin- stantly dri w bis gun Irom bis belt and
ion is that it should have been made Chunk. Hie av. nging cousin, bad a
an annex or adjunct either ol" the bullet in Ins brain and another in in I
stab- university or the A. it-- M. Col-Il Is al
had passed il bis clucks.
gc. These uufnrt, imit.-- should have leged thai Irs biMnric gun wan notch- - I
I
.
been all. riled all the benefits of tlif
il each time il mall tell helóle bis
brturis ami other facilities wlip h om rrln .,;,(,,
highly equipped
those
list it lolls
Allls.ei cuter, d
titles
I .1.. not
lend,.,- possible.
think hat p.. In i. s. nd was Ib- - r.sp.ét.d leader
S
the blind ought lo be isolated from of maliv OH hot VOl.-Huun,'
biv
Sania l'
those who can see. It is a calamity
In tbosi
to raise them in a chustir segrega led w as
ii til. Allison
ii'Kb
IS.
but I."
Irom the boys and girls who arc tu li.al no, studied its II
b. .'..,.!. the men and women a mong r,
th- - M. IhntllM
pi c.n lor s. Ill
III
must, live am earn tlie.r .rom Indi. ilia. one da
the .ou'l
iiiiii He
bread. Constant i nula. equips Hu tu roi.m the Lev. I. I"! Mr. 'I "H.v "talk- f..r the battle of lite, Fxeluded Coin ed loo loo. li.'' Il was g. iu rally eon- --r
bad a po'iHlb. world liny see only a lew visitors. ceileil that tile
.
.1 lo
who e,,me tn pet illlll iltl CSS them. eal pull in onu ess a u. b
.
Is of tin
Hi".
x
i
nil
kindly
In.
expese the iudu
tn receive Ibis
Tin
bc.,rd
n.
consul, rutin n w b.-- llu-- emerge from ifiontu-court r
.
..id'!.- - lo Mr T
their cloistered walls ro enter upon Ith
oris
H.
They are ,01, ...itmg s"uls and I"! Hie .ourls
snuggle r,,r xisli-m-s
T.P'.y
"
lb
ng comun w op a red for the u n n
.il
lb slept
"I'ar- bat i hat awaits tln-Their nbllj-ti-u- i sid. and y. - .,.it. Il",1 remarked.
tru ml, ..i.l 011
II',
praetnat 's.n ii
should be thoroughly
Kiel I sliall be Incline to . a r that "i" "
b id ii" le ed ot Itn ads.
Tb
a looiie tor the tro mil. ss ton id .,r.v
ag" ru a t.- Hi. ev'ifs itinl Increase their liourtit. Ii.r "ii b s in xi miss.,n.-- v
in ii'.l.i.i"i:j nining i. imp
cu., ,,i ('.in iiilriii.. and itliiltnss l..r
to
Inm
.i'.i.-Ji- n
Hie .srlle"le uf life.
ini iiiikn.'twi
was
b " k.
H.s
lh.es,
A 'IIIIIIK ..no ol Hie
lliroiiab
,
bid-'
,
and
load.11
dr.it-'II Ml"
big to rem. nn
ami I".-- wishes.
le af
Til" p II sou S
l
ill a Iu
V.o.r Hi. ml truly. .. T I". ibne
to
..or Al son r mailed ev.n
I' S I am stlll trying lo bate lb''
ft
bl u.l bislititle location i hanged IU to - .111.
..i.i;ui'.- w n ii nr own views expr-sI
t aud he would
.
.1..
bis
11.
. .. I. Ml
in..
baldly hope t'U SUc
t--
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There Is one woman who will
grateful to Allison's memory
because he refused thus to orpha.l
iter babes and bring upon her a ir .",!"
to
He was chivalrous
widowhood.
women and once wrote a gentío apology to a lady III. lest his plan to tight
ills own style duel in nn adjoining-roomshould annoy ln r. He made the
apology good, leaving town without
Some types of
lighting the duel.
pioneers are passing, those who in vrr
betrayed a friend nor iorgvc a
enemy, equally successful and ho'. est
Iu business, with a personal code of
To
to themselves.
nonor peculiar
use ids own expression, "My word Is
m.- bond,'' and as liis word was never
ir'. ken tlie man is worthy
of til l
ighesi consideration and respect.
,
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PEOPLE

parties please
Will Hie political
forlorn
la lie note of Ihc neglected,
It
condition of West l.cail avenue.
has no sidewalks except it few old
fragments of worn board walks that
fairly endanger your lift to walk oil
them. Tim street itself i almost Im- alder
passable
ll the would-b- e
men doubt It we misil hey wimld Jusr
1'C
lake a look lit It. While Illcy
would
ma kina pledges vc w ish tlu-Hole Ibe plight of ibis street, which
is so o. ,ir tile ceiller of town.
H. sidi lit ot West Lead.
I
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html,
ol
same
site
the
Hie day
must come
coin's.-asylums
vanish
when
will
all
We are
from disuse, but not today.
not wiie cnniii'li
The children could
comfort the blind: bring joy. peace
The mutual. dependand consolation.
ence would cultivate the spirit of altruism to the uplift of both. Helping
others modifies, if not eliminates, the
one iinoiirdoiiahle sin selfishness.
It is nut too In tu In New Mexico lo
carry out the above suggestions If tho
lawmakers can be persuaded of Its
great desirability. I wrote Senator
i lore,
the blind senator from Oklahoma, whose lite and unusual attainments tiav e attracted the attention
His
and admiration of tin world.
..pinion Is beautifully set forth in the
following reply:
flitted Slates Senate. Washington.
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Hubbs, repairs
There are many th. is In all partx
of the cily ranniiiK In price irom I00II
00
to ill, mío. A limn list coiilil lie comJ.iuia piled of tile htlihlillK Just oIllHlde the
Ity limits, which do not ap.ear orl
:i.'
hooks. Notable
",000 the illy Inspector's
imnr.:- the extension
,00
iimonx lli.-n- i
hospital.
Joseph's
o
SI.
provements
on
It.
ir. Shurile a private sanalariiim, tlif
lo.inMi
J.IPPI I'rcsbv terlan Sit nit u riii m a ml tile DeI', 30
tention hospital.

Tlie bridge .spanning tlie mountain
stream could not be seen by Hie people of the pl.'i.;;; but the clattcriiiK
hoofs of the horses usually brought
the Inhabitants of the town to a
standstill, for Clay Allison and Ills
company of cowboys usually entered
.Mounted on a well-keton a that way
horse quliitly sal the mail who
Tin'
had terrorized tile eoiiiniunlly.
In' w.i,,s In'
Hint
kingly desperado
never entered town with a rush,
.He
leaning over the muidle horn.
gracel iilly dropped from Ibe saddle
from
ground,
slid
spilt
the
to the
reins
his grasp and the rawlioncd ligure
strode
the pluy.a marked by a
decidid limp, due to an accident that
joint. The ft'
stiffened the knee

i

y

J.SOI)
Hulls. m
T.'.OII
Spltiz
8,000
Amado Chaves
5, .".Oil
.
Fileno Haca, finis
u'.noo
1M'. I'lope.
store
2.47C
Jas I001 II. res., X. :t
.Si)
Foundation for M. K. church
Nuvv In com se of construction::
13."i.00U
C.ov. Illdtf. (new poslo'iilcel
With a lllltller iippl'nprialloll
:u,00(
asked fur of
Sewer svstein heinn built
Suo.oinl
pproxiina tely
.'11, not)
Masonic Tetnple
li.oot
llrcwcry,
rpts.
Southwestern
H.

-- ."d'O
."i.iiihi
H.r.uil
'J.Tfui

j

lie blind ami the oung can
mutual benefit to each other,
why not appeal to the voters ti
lliis co..d triilh and ask that the blind
he
asylums
built
orphan
and
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Conner
I'assinore : Sons, repair shiqi
Frank. Ai kerinaii. bunualows
Mr. Ciu'twrlclii. W. liotnu .,
P. 11 Kent block
J. II. Iirtiry, S. Kdith
MltS. Mlt(il!i:T MKll.i:it.
K. W. Fee. warehouse
o. Faehechi. bus, block
J. Korher
ml tlie in.1. U. Hashes, res
seeker, the lioiiieseckir
Wm. Chaplin
vestor:
Three hundred sunshiny days in lien. '. Kloek. res
K. hit Illusion
every year.
Hrcenhouse
Certain recovery lor the consump- II. Ives,
Klwootl, two res
l. K.
tive wiio comes In time.
W. Lyon, res
(.
Tin- financial and commercial, the
,les
l. II.-'. FoVlerfield
Industrial and social center or New C,.
llrooks, res
.Mexico and the southwest. I lie land ol
res
Kuurnelle,
sunshine and the land uf
Crvstnl lee I'lant
A. L. Miller, K. Cenital
Mr, Hunt, res
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It Is true
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Resurrection Morn to Be
Celebrated in Sermon and

'
I

Song in Churches Today

MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY.

tloii and
nie.iti lo nx? by a i.piewntiitltp of in. Topic, ' (ÜirlKl''
Hi).- t,'l'!alUHi
t'onceptlon of Life."
Prof. sterliiiL;'
Col. 3:1-4- .
lit lerencex, Horn.
Mornliiit 11 l'flwfc
Henry Lender Mrx. C A. K.ernurd.
from
"(loria,"
Prelude.
MuxiéHl proaram follow':
Farmers'' Alai in I:, flat.
Anlhem, "The I.otd Ix ltisen In
Musical proKrnm follonx:
Piano Voliilitary, Selected.
deed." (lahrlel.
1 Hixolugy,
Ulfertory, "To a Water Lily," Kd
tvitrd Mnt l)o ell.
Christ tile Jaird Han Klsen Today.
Solo, Selected. Forest 8. Cart" rixlit.
Antheni. The Hlxen fhrlxt, J. 'x-kDuet, "Love Khlne All Loye
lluahi.
Kxcel-II11K-

try of Die rlslnc of the A. W. Lanxiim, Mis. lí. V. AViiiolicx-ft-rThe nnnh
ftn'for of the nnrl.l fnun the tomb
' will bi;
aiitll'iilly
Ichj alcd ill til.'
violin C'ljju.'it'i. .mi-- b
vitifk.
'
'
burthen of Alt
Willi i labor-';raCommunion iifltin, Maimer.
uuslcul iu'u?:ium .and lillltii:
Amen. Sir John Mlalner.
'j'ulpM, aililreimos todntri Tim bent
a
L'o, csHioiial llMtui, I!. Touch.
I
talent in Alliutirrouo, ull'ted
I
Hhd
ell trained
hoirs will
IEX
I'll.l.ltIM
Mr. I.
COMMXMH
nmre .llffi-ni- l
int.) pretentious
kiiluhf- - Templar Sen Ice ;t ,i. in.
before
ii.unii! numb.-'- - dan
Senium, "A Scene After the Cesiir- here ainl thi' Faster music rccth.n."
Jit all the churdns will be well north
Music
t li
l.i rilli and full' In hiirniMin
rt
W. II .Monk.
Processional
the bcaulil ill slKtlila 'line,- of what Im
Christ, i Mir Passover," It. S. Alter,
', juTh.ips
tli' holiest tin v In flu
Te
Festival, IhhIIi'V Hack,
injur or Christendom.
r
I'oo, Net In.
Anthem. "Christ Hun Won the
l:STI It PltOt.ltXXI AT ItlMU- C )!. Ila ley.
if.
itt
in
OhÜKato Solo, ,l iss loto- íieyuulds.
ti ith mule ijiuit ti'tto,
lTcludo.
)M-n,A.
offertory, "Tin' laud
iioficxlrn mid organ, Thnme.
VT.
Lansing,
"Vldi Aqnam,"
Hoptniio Solo mol
V
Wihehex- Soprano Solo, Airs II.
liorus. i l'i li r. i
' Kyrlo."
,
Quartette and ('horns, ir-

.

rut

I

-

-

I

,

IWax

in

II

"Pomiite
Quartette,
'

o itw,

'

Tenor

Rolo

'

arid

"Qui Toihs." trio, Soprano, Alio and
3Vnor.
"Quomam Tu HvUm," Qum-t- tte nnd
'liorux.
t!telo," QimrleUf. ilil'in,
.Miins,
'

'

ITIIST

VUtt

Iniiiniuliix,"

"l!t

1.0I0

with Ijuar-

Allsx Viil.

U

Seven Day Amen, .Ir Jolin Stnlrier.
Itecexsluiial Hymn, Anon,
Children's K.istcr 1'Vxt Ivnl 4 ,1rt p. ni.
"Pldiire Sermon."
Presentation id' Lent off rim;x.
nltij4 (rvl'c T:.I0 p. ni.
' rnmri.
Walk to Kmrnaun."

AlillardV

from

Flat.
J

obltuato,

A'lotili

ífnrii'

tlntili

-

Srn li'"
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ocal Solo, Selected,

cx)ii:at:oai; emiten
Cortur llnrtdivav' und foal Afi'tiU".
1st

Allxx
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The elocution context and nuixloal
recital, to be given by the sfiiior philharmonic and Literary xocletlns of St.
Vincent Academy in the Elks' opera
April i'.
Untitle, Saturday afternoon,
promixes to bo one of the mo.t Inter
and enjoyable affairs of Its
kind to bo (riven lit Albiiquerilue for

Hid--

invited to

at-

IU v. U . .1. larh. Castor.
HHISTIAX.stlLNO'..
f'iinihiy x hooi ut !t:4j a. m., II. S
Llihuiiw, Kiifierlnienderit.
(At the Mbraiy Huildinm.)
tí;
4,"
p.
Vjntieatotat
ChriMiati
ni.
t 11 a m. Suhiett: Heal- Sertloex
Special Faster proKimn at I a. m.
and 7; DO p. ni with sermonx In- the M.v.
Sunday .school at 9:45.
tiaxtor. All are cordlnlly Invited to
Textimoiiial niirtins Wvdnexday at
these Nervier. The miixioal sele.f tlon
1:H0 d. m.
are ax foltonn:
Tioudlnn room open Monday, WedMol ni nú.
nesday nnd I'tldny from -' to 4.
('rúan Prelude, Fexiivnl .March.
Moxenthal.
A'txper nerticc-- at the V. W. C. A.
Llveth
Anthem, "I Am He Thai
on Sunday aliernoon at 4 o'clock, at
(KlriRi, hy liouhle Quartette.
Hie home on 5omh fourth utret.
Solo. "Cedeniptlon," (Plullx).
Mi,
Falwtird fallieron.
fJBAVT (HAPKL, A. St. T.. C1IIKCII.
Offertory, Violin Solo. Ileicinixe
wont cal i
from Joceln, (Uodurd).
II. H. Jmim, I'mler.
I
Know Thai My P.edeine.r Llveth.
Telephonet.No. 131.
(Handel), Mr. Ttaymond Seder.
liasM-- r rroRrtiin.
Aflthem, A Pxalm of Kastertide,
1 'rea oiling ot 11 a. tn. by Hev. II. 11.
(Hlill, Jiouulo Quurtette.
Solo with . Violin obliga to. Mail, Jonex, PaMor. Subject, "The Hesur-recto- d
Christ."
fllorlonx Morn. Clelliel), Mix. f. A.
Kniffhts I'ythlan Kernion at 5 p. m.
Frank.
Children's Kaxler ienice at l'l a.
I'oxtliide, HoHanna, J'anl AVathx.
.,.,-;m.
livening.
Npei Jal .MiihichI Pi o; ra 111,
oijian I'relude . Andante S'.riiph-I'llie- ,
.

C

L. C. GIELITZ

years. Much lutercxt is beiriK manifested In the event and it is unite likely that the theater will be tilled to its
capacity. A splendid program of
literary and mimical numbers will lie
rendered during; the afternoon. Several orations will be delivered Itj- hiüh
xihool iris, inoxt of the speeches being extracts from famous ltoman historian. Nearly all the embryo orators have won honors by previous ef- forts and will doubtless be success.
ful in their work Saturday.
set of
A gold medal, a complete
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PAINTS

imvsiiKs

.Mn-,lrn-

f

N. M.
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lebat-Ponxo-
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P11I- -

Mipi oprh'.t" 10 K'iiMter lit
11 M. rn. unci 7:4. p. m.
MoniiiiR them... "Tlte
tion."
Ju"o.
.;veiilni! Iheme,
"Tli lilxen Chrift
'
tenor solo, Sul .e K- i- tuiil Imnint nillty of the Hfiil.-Klnii hy Kiither Torncll.
Smicliiv m h 00 ni i:4?,
m
.Miixn.
JliiUn flrd
ti;45 p. m.
'IHlxtlnn Kndeuvor
(
'Ot'Kiia Preluile, "Fraternal March.''
luji,
LhiiiJh
Jlelicdli
l
.Sl.n. Fnind
St Uxllotiv MiirnliiK.
ITof
Chrixtian
"Onward
in My Lluhl. Iudley
Duet.
Thn
Lord
-Trliimplutl Manii," I10111 lUnk.
thorn. Lurnlilllotie.
Prohule.
Soldlrtrn,"
Mr.
und
Frank
Mr.
Cameron.
I
.So!,'
nolo,
Ihimx
"Akiui
dint,
Viiaiinili, If it hit rl fount
Anthem, ' Mlesxtd Aro They.''
.Solo. The Klnjf of Klnyx. (Shelley),
yruno nnd Alio und Cliorn
Antlu m, " Irlory," II. K. Shelley.
Anthem,
"IJlcxxed Are Iney rdlu
Air. John (f, flotild.
"Ifomt NoIiIm." Moprnlto nnd Tenor,
'lioi iin Cliolr
Phall.
Solo,
(lertory.
Violin
nliline,
Itnil t'horiiH, Jlllliir.1 .VIhsu
or AukoIx,"
'ilfeitory,
'Thorn
Solo with tlolin oUiiíato.
"Hall,
llorowsltli, Mr. Raymond Sfdcr.
s, ulKon t'hirk.
'lienediillon.''
(IoiIoiib Morn," (Irlhrl. Mrs f. .V. '
They
Away
Anthem.
llave
Taken
"(I, Sillutiil'lK
1!
(jMHftette.
lloxlln."
I'l.'il," iiotI'otliole. 'Taioice In
Payne.
Aly Lord. (Stnlturi, lioublo Quartet.
.orem.
trU(
;
"Tli
:
K.
Hexari ection.'' J.
Antheni:
Solo with Violin tUillKiito, Vo IJrllM
I tcoin
"Tnntiiin Kirii." Sy,i,ino nolo 110I
Sclerotitis.
of Faster lay, Unesxleri, Mrs. C. A. Wcxtley Hushes.
Uuitrietto.
Wlefs.ind.
"MoNHrirni,"'
I'lin)
WiieliK
Prelude.
Anthem. "Crown Hlni. 'McPhail.
' I'OHlludc. by llundfl.
Anthem. Tlie Strife Ik ( 'er the Cat- - Frank.
Closing Hymn, "tJod
our
liless
Postlud Festival Pt'stlude. Si fen.
SopranoB. Aim. Slilnl.k an. Mr I.e. tie Done," fliorim.
Koigbtly i'and."', by P.th!an LodB.
lurte; Minué Mu her. t'oletimn, (ir-- j
IMin
A."
titleiton. "IlerccttChrlxtlan Fndeavor at t. p. in., Mrs. j
Alton, ' ht nli.
iil'd, JlnlllRan mol
I.etiJi le.
nilllMTUX SC1K.VCU.
A. n fleynolds, leader.
'Mrx. Vrlwurl nnd Alrn. MV1. Alistes
Anthem, l.v ( 'horiiM ( lioii
f At the Llbnuy r.uÜdiiní )
-- v Tallo
ml helarte.
1'oHlliole.
"Pt oce!ÍMna, " llHitiilton
Sunday school tit 3:10.
ir.xi.i.i-a.i.iAii- :
Ternas. Alennrs. Kelly nnd ('am run; Ji ftt leu.
11
Set vices ut
a. m.
MISS .11 I IA Ki l l III It.
I.tixKORi,
MeMniM. I'onroy. Apodaen and
Special Al ualc.
The pnlilie iH rordiaily lntiled.
lio Will
"1 lie Arena."
He is risen, Hallelujah!
llesxeltun
christian Kndeuvor 1",
Shakespeare and a kodak, have been
Mlw Thotna
I)elolio de
voice
raise.
Him
to
Hearts
and
7:,i0.
servlto
rrrsvr
i:riso)'Ai
offered by friends of the academy as
I'lof li .M.uitii't" (itihestr!
Wednesday etenlnx praer inccling Ho Is isen. Hallelujah!
íl.füd Ave. and 3rd Slrcel).
prizes for the winners of the contest,
;iti.
Swi !l the anthem of His praise.
I rmik
. Olio,
1'nMor.
consequently there will be keen rivP.iritnnagi 411 So'itli Third fctreet.
Stntnerx ttelcome.
KT. .lollN S III IK II.
alry between the contestants.
IO nil the arch of Heaven
l'hune .l."K.
(Cor. W. I.eHd nnd 1th St.)
One of the bis; features of the proAn K.iKt.-- r iiroemm "ill lie tender-IIK.I1I.AM MI'.TIIOtIST CM! IICII Swells the shoutings of His mlfrM;
V. I'.. Uuiii ii. Iti lor.
Art lid
gram, will bo the beautiful tableaux
nf n j; tlie Sandat wluml hour and
ol S South ArnO.l
the voice of exultation,
Mol; Km hatW, T,
n. tit.
nnd
( oliiiiihus A. ( lark, PBIor. .
peeial iniifli.' at hmli morniiiK and
and dance. "The Statue Scene anil
(Tell "f Him who hrouRbt the llht.
KuMer
e and t ommntilon
ul
I
Shephard's Iam c" from Shakespeare's
W I .11'
PiistorMl residence.
716 Sottlh Kd!th
11
ni.
Mtt-'- l.
MtillMilK KUhjeet.
raceíti!
f Winter'; Tale.
"The P.efiiri ee- H,,nlenc,.. Phone 1 -- ....
fhil
Hallelujah'
( 1I1
Toret cr,
1X1X11
rrtfoti, ' It diniii. f
(
;t
3
t
study.
.Idental It Jg. U.,
lioii til Jl'Ml!."
lyoiins ladiis, in costume will take
Pr',i!l' loudly ring.
ration In the I.ile of I lir'.M "
-ly
phone
:;ij
stu
Lver.iiiB "illijeet, Tit" I'lowrl'M thiil
part in this number.
;
MllM
I
slorlrteif, victorious,
At
o'clock u. m a special Kaa- Xet.t Fade."
Altogether the contest and re .'h j.l
iTw eHoii.i! Ilitm. Anon
(tins.
mighty
the
pastor
ter
at
which
hour
seitkf,
the
I100I at flr4
8iinc!n
II.
a.
will he a real treat, fiecauso of the
Te Iwm. Kthelhrrt .Net In
s It. Williams.
LI preach,
Fjnc
Subject:
"Our Inherit- xu pri In tend cut
field,
ter
Por
limited seating capacity of the Ih cuter,
II S All- -r
t
b', yeta,
t'hflfl, 'nir I'
ii.
ante by th Kcxurrection of Jesus
at
6:30
I.eaBiie
admission will be granted only
4-lit mil. (' K. I'- - pi r
I'hrist."
'hister i', Frrix h. president.
Ktrie Uli :.on. JUumt,
dkines that aid nature are al- - holders of invitations, the Invitation:
ltNler I'roir) urn.
At 7:45 the pastor will preach an
.S..n. bv Prlniary I pat iment and other scririoi In keeping tilh the Kan iwnr.s most successful. Chamberlain's to be presented at the door of
'iotsa Til-1- MaoHr
ICoufc'h Hemedy acts on this plan.
It opera house.
te(l.'iút (.ranti. Maun r.
i'MTi'IV h ten (tills
se'isou.
'
loosens the courIi. relieves the lunga,
Antheni.
hiist lian Nov he Va Hecltationn. by Fruncís fatter and
p tn openn
Junior Kpwoith Leapu at
the scereuons and aids natura
following interesting program
lory," 1. ?! H,iti let
10 which all children are invited.
CeoiKO lionltttle
j in Mf.torins
(tin
to
healthy willThebe rendered by the pupils of the
Kasiler
Hifffí
AVhat Is It an. I Vhal does it
otfertnrv Sol.., "The Lord
Senior Ffwoith
at S:T p ef.n.jnn
Sdd h o'l drvgfiif IH.
I'nitcd States Indian school at the
o'clock:
school this evening at
Sons "The Happy Spring Time,"
Chorus.
Song "At Faster Time,"
First
Primary pupils.
Lily,"
Faster
Kotitallon "The
Mary Natsewj-- .
"Faster Bells," Helen

i:eret." c.rnnú CIioiiih.
'l;t Vltiim," tilo, h'oiitnno, Alio i.iul

11.

r

h

Sei ior Philharmonic and Liter
ary Societies of St, Vincent's!
to Entertain Friends at Elk's
Theater Saturday Afternoon,

f

Cloxini; ltyrnn, p!o.
Tha public
tend nil thexo xvrvkp

f

I --

lilotM's lth Alass.
r-"(loria." Chorus,
'

rip- -.

AGADFMIGfANS

etioii, Sliel- Solo. Thu
ly Mixs Alma Howell.
I
I'axter lymn, Sa. JtiT.
IXcnJnx.
All Hail the Powpr of Jexux' Name,
Hy run
o. J SO.
Hymn Anthem, Softly fades
the
Twilight Hay, Cha. Al. Davi.
Anthem,
lirlxt tmr Paxxover, K.

Solo, "Thou Art Aly Cuiide." llillarl.
iirexi S. t'nrt wrlithl
I'oxtliido, Mnri h in 1'.. Fran I; 1..

Mooir.

)

-

l'i

A

sa ji

MID RECITAL BY

lilotia Patrl.

'The

Holo with Violin
(ililiKato,
Lay jx Kñded," Lanxen,
Alix
Harxii nnd Alius Odjard.
Ulfertory, "To a Wild flta-e.-"

mu-wle-

'

A.

A'ot-n- l

."Warrior' Sonii." Heller.
7:;ü o'elixk.
'
Piehlde, Faith." Aleldelxsohn.

t,

ii.ati: roci:iTio

..Jf Wrf

.''

MImh

PoMtliitle.

)

i

and

Wood

.Allxx

Miller.
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"Lead, Kindly

the

LiRht,"
voices
AA'ondrouxly swell.

Phone 727

slranger-slnjer- s'

Thro' the little church wherein Ihc
soul rejoices
To have Christ dwell.
nlKht, in far N't w Mex- Sunday
Palm
ico,
They "far "". m home" xiUK.
wlii'i- - I should ío.

Bottling Co.

Al varado

Coyote Springs
Mineral Water

"Leatl''

I
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Itt-dt-

mltiioihst

í

The radiant stars kt on watch o'er
snow crowned mountains,
Frown, purple fells.
Alfalfa fields and deep artesian foun-

Iron Brew, Dr. Pepper and

The lures and sjadls
Fy which the plains thus seek to
fondly clasp
The slransur, once lie comes within

Every Botlle Sterilized
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They could not read the heart that
thrilled with tiladncss,
At their rich strains.
The tragedien of sickness,
hunser.
sadness,
on lonesome plains.
Where men for health or riches
choose their patli
Léate out the Christ and rea p the
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HUGH J. TROTTtR

"I.e ad, Kindly Light, .umitl the eiicir- cling gloom."
of carts long nislit:
Lift us on Avlngs of soiij,', above the
doom.
To Faster 11k lit;
And in the morn, may angel faces
smile
Ijjon the singers lent to us awhile.

Margaret

Payton,

Grocery and
Meat Market

The Best

Pearce.

C.

Tile Ketort I'.Misiierate.
In the first garden. He Shall
name you the Kve of Statehi ud '.'
She
nil tlx r
don't care
yon do or not.

PKK KS ALWAYS TILK CHEAriUsT.

I

WARD'S

y; Chorus.

tar of Love," Annie
Kodtation
4 Lockwood.
Any Stars,
J Song "Will There
Chorus.
T
He Show d Them His
P.ecitation
Hands. Agra- (inn n.
Hand Held
Quat tet- "Tin-re'Cnit."
"His Crown of Ulory,"
Kecitation
AniUeardslev.

ami hi:

m

North Second St.

(III-I- ll

Tl;i KfHO.NF,

Better Goods

"The Lord is Kisen." Chorus.
Uecitution
"Christ as a Lily,"
.Catherine Ateueia.
Song "Easter Lilies," Chorus.
Christ," Cannot he bed than you will find at
iu
Jiecitation "Faith
Fvansclista Zuni.
Song "Where He Leads." Chorus.
Recitation "Hope," Ixmie Tyner.
Song "I Have Cast My Anchor."
Sons

Everything

of

X. AL

Perry.
Whflt They Say.
In the east the idea prevails that
Faster,"
Jiecitation "llutterlty's
New Mexico people invariably login
Charles Jtivero.
their day by xayir.ir in one another:
Faster Cantata.
"flood moreinir; new governor toiHiet "Hope and Joy."
day '"
Mediation "The Pilgrim's Vision."
Milton Olgiiin.
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Y

323 North First St.
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Ginger Ale

Hy-Ba- ll

tains

NASH

VO. 2.

ELECTRICAL

SUPPLY COMPANY
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vials
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THE CALEDONIAN
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"(tur

Pay."

Triumphant

Motors and Generators

le

1

Chorus.
The Pilgrim's DecisKecitation
ion." Milton uliruin.
Sorg "Mary's offering." Chorus.
Cornet So. "The Palms." Air.
Moya.
A Star Prill. Fifth tirade girls.
Anthem
"uur Heavenly Father."
Talk on Faster by
Father A. M Al .ndaiari.

'Groceries, Dry

Ti l lilt

IH

ci- - amterliiln's
Stomach and TJver
TaMrtf ar sufe. mire and reliable.
ani have been vrMti bv thousomli"
of wiinivn who hvt htyerx reMurvd in
UtpnUh throuírh tiit-ipfntl aid and;
n.r;tivA nrnnrti. Sold bv all drill:- -

Noiic.Si

Shoes, Hay and Graii.

j

Officers and Directors

X

.1.

SOLOMON

LUNA

W. S. STRICKLER

President

Vice

J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M.

Asst. Cashier

H. W. KELLY

BLACKWELL

H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL

v vvm. Mcintosh

gista.

long felt thai this paper
an intiraril.'i- for its jokes.
W.U
li s dub ."'1 turpi"h s:a h
Tiie
in', rprr -r ou
i.'t for tb.e ío'low- We

R. M. MERRITT

Pres. anrf Cashier

I

M.

ia i:iivnii.
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We Repair Odd Buggies

PASSMORE & SON

3.
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STlKK.
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Shall Women Vote ?
ItV MI'.S. KOIU.KT S.M

Mine, stewart-l.ainb'- s
millinery shop
during her spring Opening.
Individually women have excelled
in the arts and crafts, but let us not
be too i.mhiiions
to rule the e!t.
there Is an easier way of doing it
by
or
Icing mayor or
than by wiling
lirtltvÁ11
ceii men
run

i:t.

Hie

"" the

Let
.viiuncil.
the city, but let us run

the -- .(.
absolutely new :;o, bil conditions pre'I'o (pinte a maxim of 1'rain is Quar-!es- :
vailing at present in the v. mil.
"Uesliost ilion knowledge'.' Know
The world today does lour limes the end of thy desire; is it only be-to
know ? Then It Is curiosity; is it
the amount of work in twenty-fou- r
Then
hours that t did fifty years ano; the cause thou iua'st be known'.' may'st
competition is (router, new inventions 'tis vaniti. If because thou
of machinery every day do away Willi edify, it is chanty; if hciause thou
hundreds of hands that before found may'st be edilled, it is wisdom. That
employment.
The large families of knowledge iiirneth to men1 excrement
children are not that hath not some heate u wisdom
twelve or fifteen
It."
prevalent; they are almost a condi to ilig.-lion of the past, save In Latin countries. Few young men can afford m
marry early in lile and support a OOOOOOC
wile ami rapidly growing family. In
many such tamliies it has become us
Civic
necessary for the young women also
to contribute to the support of the
Society-Albuquerq- ue
homo.
This change in the social status of
women within the past few years has ocoooooooooocooooooooc
been the cause, to some extent, of
I'.ilt a few years ago civic improvePutting them in tin ir own estimation
upon the same plane as men. More ment was little known and but little
or less lightly they say. "I do my talked of now magazines "and papers
own work, work which was hi foro llave much to say of the work In difdone by a man; I earn at it the same ferent towns and cities, and n goodly
amount o'f money that he did;
have number of magazines are devoted ensaved my money and bought prop- tirely to the subject in all lis branches.
erty wllh It for which I am laxed al
Small villages and towns now bo;ist
the same rate as are men, or
have a society and some work. If only in
W
I
;d
hy
properly.
Inherited
can't vote'.' a small way. Is done each year.
Whv can't
have some say in public and young are alike striving' to make
matters as to what the rale of taxa- their borne town more attractive by
tion on my property shall be'.' Why cle aning up the unsightly spots, beaube mayor or have a seat in tile tifying; vacant lots, establishing parks,
can't
Why'.' The icasou Is simcouncil'.'"
covering old fences with twining vines
ple. Ueeauso we don't know tbe'least and illuming trees, shrubs and flowthing about the government of lilies ers In many heretofore unoccupied
Hccaiise for general inns back we have places, removing- sign boards and oilibeen unconsciously educated to look er unsight ly 'advertising mediums; the
after a home and children and not telegraph and other poles pushed
after cities and corporate interests. back into Hie alleys rather than in
Because of tills our lield of vision and the principal streets and thorough-lares- ;
usefulness is limited and we have not
streets are swept and sidewalks
the broadinindcdiies that must go cleaned; school grounds are Improvhand in hand with big undertakings. ed and public playgrounds established
Men, on the contrary, have been and by no means a small purl of the
for centuries unconsciously educated work is educating- the school i hildre.i
in the handling id' bin affairs and to grow flowers and have gardens oi
speaking in general of men and wom- their own, and thereby Instill the love
en as bodies politic, men are capable for the beautiful ill their young minds.
or governing
and women are not. In all this work Albuquerque Is to
Men. too, are logical, w hile women arc the front.
A civic Improvement
so
simplv intuitive.
It Is not the nature of woman to
govern; without giving injury to any
of oar feelings we must a dm I that
we are small; that we slick at trifles,
that our horizon is circumscribed
when ve compare ourselves with men
c are
in general.
In other words
not educated up to government; we
most creep before we climb.
HY .IOSIsPIMM:
"With women the permanence of
the
training
fits
for
that
the
broader
"And God said: Let us make man.
imiom: ti i:i
higher professions can NKVKIt be re- and lei him have dominion over the
lied upon and therefor It is of little fish of the sea, and over the fowls
as she is the of the air and over the cattle and
As Ion
If you wnnl Ihal old hat made now. consideration.
Matrix of the race 'w lien her hour over all the earth, and over every
strikes she must yield or suffer, for creeping thing that creepelh upon the
nature forbids the double strain."
earth. " ion..
Mexico
of
If women are to have equal rights
It will be seen that the recor
with men, w hat Is more just than that the Hebrew chronicler makes i i ni"ti-liothey should be compelled to bear the
id' a privilege which the recipient
hardships that "such rights might ne- of this delegated authority Immediatecessitate.
dominio. i
ly
imojvií J lo iiii.u-viIf a patriotic' majoritv'of wontcn In over bis lellow man, bin. in th" fullI 'lilted
I he
States congress should ness of time, man, petty man an his
F.
F.mtland or Germany pride und humility entered ini this
conceive that
bad insulted the I'liited Stales, don't also us into his inheritance.
von know that every woman who was
With the Imitative laciil'v of the
310 West (oíd Ave.
drafted into the servic,. to light the PiMlnped animal, hampered by Unit
put
would
ol'
Stales
the I'nited
battles
divlre
lack of creative power Unup
that she had an unweaneed
efforts w ere directed
l'linne Sill.
Ill Soiilli lourtli SI. babya howl
and couldn't get a wet nurse?
of Ms'i'ii?
new
combinations
towards
would be materials, new applications of ap.iiely
Mow many suffragettes
found equal to jury duty tomor- understood forces.
His experiments
row morning in Judge Abbott's tri- were (airied on in the
as .veil
bunal if it was known that there was as Ihe physical laboratory and Ibe net
of
a
bargain
sail
at the same hour
result nicy be traced in th sue ori-- i . e
lingerie at the c'.olden Rule; or a. tea forms ó I' government Which ref i.m t
or a good bridge g;ime on.
oi I. is
the slow,pr.-'.r."the stages
election ci
In the cumins municipal
i'zalion.
MILLINERY AND
(liy.cn
every
to
duty
of
is
the
wben.lt
T!e tribes with their chief prophvote on the Issues of democratic ex- ets or jtidgi s, the nations with U'rps
with the or cnipnreis, and the
travagance in connection
'd, lliat
new sewer; or republican economy composite people welded together by
it.
how
build
not
they
did
because
common consent, with ch isel" ri premany votes do you think would be sentation, successive effort, all lowird
polled if the women's balloting; box protection, but grinding, crushing, dewas placed in Mrs. Cloverdalc's or structive in its operation saw
AlJUQlIOltQU', N. M.
maehiney, Improved upon in
each succeeding age, bill clen sy,,
adapted to the wants of lie few. and
lai king any appliance lnt.id"d 'or lie1
consumption
of Its own waste the
TO THE LADIES:
trimmings, cuttings and raveling.-from the inaccurate adjustment of its parts to the human raw
LAUNDRY
IN
PERFECTION
IF YOU APPRECIATE
material which it attempts to shape.
Attempts to shape! Therein
mistake. Should not the sentiWORK ON YOUR SUMMER WEAR, LET US TRY YOUR
ent beings, the thinking, feeling, suffering, protesting creatures, whose
wills have created this mechanic1'
SHIRT WAISTS AMD DUCK SKIRTS, WE KNOW THAT

Shall women vote? Shall they
wills in congress? On the i u ?
find take M thi'ii' stand ulili men in,
the councils of slate'.' In business?!
In other words shall they enjoy equal
rights In nil things with men Is a
question I hut today Is occupying the
minds of a small minority of Die in-- 1
called 'advanced women."
woman'
From times immemorial
lias occupied a secondary place in the
m'falrs of the world. From times immemorial she has occupied first place
instinct of
in the home. The first
woman is motherhood it s manilest-cIn the child In Its earliest days.
The first toys that the small Rlrl
are dolls ami miniature houses
und wllh these with true feminine Instinct she Is serenely happy and begins
to learn tin- lessons of life and the
part she must piny in It later in earliest.
As we have advanced in civiliza! ion
so has woman advanced und the woman of today is looked upon and is
treated hy her male consort ill an entirely different manner than she was
several hundred years ago. "' It is the
civilization of the Christian centuries
alone that lias removed from woman
the toil of the beast. Let her take
heed In her struggle for supremacy,"
says N'ordsohnu.
It is even conceded today Hint woman bus mentality and that In some
few cases that this mentality Is superior to that of the average man.
hundred years ago hook
Several
learning 'n a thing unknown to women; her duty and her studies were
or
such
confined to the burning
household trails as would make her
Hut times
n useful servant to man.
have changed and with them woman;
today l.t Is ns necessary 'for woman to
have I wood common school education as for man and today girls are
preparing themselves in the public
schools of the country for the battle
of life In precisely the same manner
as are the growing boys of the 'tilled
states.
Women are. per forre, taking up
the vocations heretofore known only
to men and be it said, in many instances, most successfully; hut why'.'
Jn some few eases because they really
enjoy man' life work in preference to
that ordained by nature for women;
but in the vast majority of eases because it is forced upon them by the
;
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HAIR GOODS

WE

PLEASE YOU,

CAN

Imperial Laundry
Company
Phono 148

Albuquerque,

N. M.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Fine Stationery

Eastman Kodaks
Blank Books

Photo Supplies
Copyright Books

Office Supplies

College Novelties

Fine Candies

Artists' Material
Baseball Goods

Aichitects' Supplies
Tennis Goods
Playing Cards

School Books

Score Cards
Bibles

.

Souvenir Post Cards
Prayer Books

202 West Central

Albuquerque,

N,

M.

111

bl.-.-- e
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caravan
mi roe, has faded w ith his
upon that horizon on which was sll- hoitied the approaching locomotive.
The "arriero" with his pack train, the
'freighter and his bull team, like the
biiflalo. are not now memories, but
figments of the imagination. The
cowboy, booted and spurred, wllh Ills
wide bat, flannel shirt, un mid cartridge belt, no lone.er careens through
the streets of the towns.
Ilis cow
pon;,-, bis "bad swear words," his
existence can now be found
only ill magazine articles, through
which medium the "bad man" has
been stripped even of his courage.
The great ranches are now small
farms.
Kven the burro has disappeared. Seldom do we hear his musical bray, never do we see him, as in
the early days, looking like he had
walked into a mammoth spool, and
had been unable to- extricate himself.
The lumber mill furnishes the daily
wood and bis occupation is gone. The
cha.racleri.st ic dia ss of the native Mexican Is seen no more.
His steeple
hat. bis "scrape," his tight trousers,
flaring at the ankle and showing n
line of jingling coins on the outer
In the
seam where, did you ask?
museum
Sania Fe.
In
wrapped
The mountains arc still
the
their green and purple mists;
sun's kisses si ill bring a rosy bltisli
to the face ol the peaks; Ibe sluggish
way
d
river still winds .its
to the sea; but where the vast plains
stretched in unlettered freedom are
now the (Hps of man, and his tall
Where
chimnies. fret the
countless herds of cattle grazed In
possession
peaceful and
are Intersecting fences, yellow ribbons of dusty highway, the flash of
,

sand-clogge-

sky-lin-

motorcars

eni.-iilei-l

right-thinkin-
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At the close of business January 31, 1910
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O. A. Matson & Co.

X

ab-d- .

The face of nature has been made
or marred, as the taste runs, by the
machinations of man, but we are
"modern." We have conformed lo the
requirements of our Frankenstein. We
Frankenstein, determine Its sli ipi have at last "the patent outside" preraiher than be deformed, twisted and scribed for is. We have cities with
rejected by It?
schools, libraries and churches, and
Us ponderous wheels by their TV we do as we are told, regardless ol
olulion set all its merciless and Iulri what our individual views nia
be.
In motion; its huge Hut wo are still. a waste product
cat.! mechanism
an
fed
alike
are
iinassigned unit.
and gaping hoppers
highly
Ignorant,
the
the
crude,
the
New Mexico looks to no future
Among these are thous- slate; as a territory she has entered
intelligent.
ands adapted neither by nature or upon life cierna!.
training for its ends or uses thousands that can never be turned out ns n
T. Y. MAYNARD
that
product thousands
finished
make up the human waste, discarded
Jeweler
because unadaptable, and waste only
In '.le t sense
InWhat becomes of It? I'erllneent
Among the leading jewelers of the
quiry. Some of the more awkward southwest,
T. Y. Maynard takes rank
pieces drop under the
and
Mr. Mayas
one of the very best.
into the
machine and are trodden
nard, whose work speaks 'for itself,
plains of oar congested centers! other does
any int roducf ion to the
distigured and torn fragments fill the peoplenot need
of A Ibitquerque, having been
asylums, the sanitariums. the poor in
jewelry
business in this city
the
houses: some of each class mav be during
past eighteen years, where,
found ill the unending linn of strag- hv fair the
treatment of his patrons and
glers In the raí e for bale existence; sound business
methods, together with
fortunate, have been bis unexcelled workmanship
a lew. mmc
as a praccaught up by the wind of destiny and
jeweler and engraver, he has
borne to the w ide ftreK lies of the un- tical
nourishing business In
These are ourselves, built up ahas
peopled west.
u host of friends.
and
of
territories.
women
the
men
and
the
Ileslde carrying a complete slock of
(Mir s.-t-( tn of government, the oii-- ( jewelry, watebes, silverware and all
of the voice of th ' good usually found in an
ri le exorcssiou
people, is not suited to the people. It Jewelry establishment. Mr. Maynard
Where gives personal attention tx orders for
to their needs.
is
lies the fault'.' Ill the people or in tic engraving and all sorts of repair work
not In
ihey
are
In the people
voice'.'
bis line. Mr. Maynard is now esown ehosins. tliey come and tablished at No.
of th.-iIll South
go at the bidding ol Another.
where he will be pleased to
Ah. lore Is matter street, you
In the voice?
t
bis stock,
tall and
The voice is a have
for specula! ion.
receive
courteous
whole vou will
nothing.''
signifying
lurv,
'sound and
l
goods
find
honest
and
treatment
I.Ike the wind, it passes unb' led. dy- hom-sprices.
ing to a whisper at the Peace, be
still" or party promises.
What boots it that our land is fair, AN EDUCATION THAT PAYS
lis air pure, its son bright, its inhabOur national
itants si ll'- eliant '
Anyone who permits a day to pass
government w ill do naught. And w hy? without
learning something worth
We are Ibe waste product, the refuse v bile, is doing himself or liersi If an
hv ibe lack of adjustment of injustice. Knowledge is the most pow-erlPs parts lo its
g
All
fa. lor on tin earth
And vet. lot us glance at the
people ale ambitious it is
of this waste, these iilttings
of their religion. Ku ligbleiiinent
'and filings that serve no good or use- part
is ibe first impulse.
ful purpose.
There is no doubt about the great
The Indian, war paint, fcathrr-assistance that a business educatiiHi
ed bonnet. salping knife, fleet pony
Civilly: (Hon Roes hand
ail that went to make him loathed gives to one.
lew isolated in hand wilh education. Men and
and feared, lives only in
"mu bios" ami the post cards of curio women, young and old. nre lodav lifstores. He is no longer a' reality, but ting tlomselves tor business in a way
that the never could have done, but
i is reproduced as a "phase.
This trader,, that argtnrtít'í' fym- - for the establishment of institution"
liei-th-

t

-

The Passing of a Territory

Cleaners
and Hatters

New

ciety was nrgnnliiod three years ago
eit'leient
md
with an enthusiastic
president, aided by willing assistants,
and mm h of this work has been done
and much mori plMined for ti,- tulliré.
of the city
Willi the
council a sanitary officer has been appointed w ho takes great pride in s
irig ihnl the streets ,,re keot clean:
the gutters free from weeds and the
sidewalks cleared of great drifts oi
send and HUor; ashes and till caes
are removed to a general duiirdUR
ground outside the city limits.
The school bonrd has made it possible for the society to place arbors
and trelll.a? for vines in thu school
grounds and Is ready to grade and
. ! .ni un the grounds w here ne
lei Is an interest In .h" wnk
ready with their i..rlv
a i i all a
dues of one dollar lo help the good
cause. Many that cannot assist in :he
work otherwise gladly give their dollar to help detrny expenses. Six thousand pai kale's of flower seeds are not"
ready for distribution among t
s. Pool children ns soon ns the woc.li-- i
suitable, and a thousand m ir
will be made up. Vines, plants, shrub1.,
and trees have been contributed toIs the
in
school grounds, and the society
hopes ibis year to be able to infer a
prize lor the best kept School prop ;K
A silver loving cup lias been given by
a deeply interested friend of the society to go lo the 1m st ared for school
grounds to be held by that sciiool for
one year and n substantial gift will be
fee incoming to the janitor who ha-- '
helped his school lo win the prize.
The public play ground Is to com',
next, and II is to be hoped will be in
readiness for the m. lighted childr m
ihey miiv pass
this summer, in w o
many happy hours ol their long vacabe
will
n' .dy wllh
tion. I'riends
of swiligsfcind settees. Shelters and sand heaps for the y dinger
ones will be placed and horizontal
bars, trapezes sand other gymnastic
appliances for the older enes; i ball
bround. marble plol and other fit Id
sports will take up the ground.
With the sanitary officer Riving n
general oversbrnt i II will p well and
the young of 'lie illy will grow well
in he lest posand happy, and
sible condition for Hie opo'iini: ot
September anl cause parschools
the civie
ents and teachers to
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presents for your consideration the above statement,
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for this specific purpose. No mutter
hat you expect your son or daughter
to 'follow, he or who must bo equipped
with u knowledge of business to cope
ForWith the business side of life.
tunes are lost and squandered every
day by untrained persons who would
have been safeguarded had theey secured a business education. .Many of
those about you your neighbors,
friends, or relatives, are awakening to
the realization of these facts, and have
placed their sons or daughters In ti
reliable institution, which will pre-- 1
pare them for the business activities
of Ufe.
Such a school can be found In the
Albuquerque Itusincss College. It will
be lo your advantage to investigate;
full information will be given on request.
w

William R. Walton
Photographer
Phone 923
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Chickering Bros.
Bush, Lane
Victor
Schiller
Jesse-Fren-

Mandolins

Repairing

Strings

Victor Talking
Machines

and

ch

Tuning and

Estey Pianos.

Edison

The
and
The
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well as íw Masa', husetts or Xew
York ? Of course, the
hfxiis must
bo applicable to our locality.
They
should specialize in our local Industries. Then. too. there would be an
opportunity to train our large native
element that have shown marked ap-

Industrial Education

A NECESSITY

NOT A LUXURY, BU

JOURNAL, SUNDAY. MARCH

MORNING

In The Public Schools

titude for such things and that possess qualities which would well compensate for the expense of developby Mis Helen sen j,
rtitlrs neetleii or manufac- ing
nation il. liv.r-- .l
Here, in the freedom of
them.
lle.'u-oci! Ihí Derember oratorical tured tn their work, thereby giving thi west, we hnve not been witnesses
roniKt in thin city, for which she r -- them experience in the business world. to that great struggle of the unskilled
reived the first prize, and had th The industrial school must be sepa- labor. It is hoped that we'never shall
hool rate from the h:jth at hool ir.r the efhonor of re presenting the High
it. but "an ounce of prevencontest held in ficiency unil value of a school depend, witness
at the
upon its purpose. The purpose of the tion is worth a pound of cure." If
lioswcll. N. M
we educate our people noiv, we probgeneral education. The ably
hish school
shall not. in later ycurs, witness
The sixteenth century iitrieed an purpose of the Industrial school ahould the lite
of the tenement dwellers, the
educational movement t.u h a the be specific vocational training.
mobs of starving íamipc crying
Will such, a system of vocational mad-- more
world never ''It before; the sevenwages." but ne will see the
teenth tentnry y It n factl an equally training succeed? Take the anawer tor
result of glvintr n'l an opportunity of
strong rctiuioti movement among all from experience. Pratt Institute of progressive
comiort In
civilized nation; the eighteenth cen- Brooklyn, where audi a system la car- their home, permanent work and intury marked un na oí political revo- ried on will testify by lis own nivea. creasing wage in the shops, and conituleeil. of mir K'very student In Jji.il avhool la en- fidence in the future.
lution, the century,
gaged far ahead of the time lie leave
Independence,
the twentieth century w
They
hool. Ask the emIiMtrs.
witnesses a revolution s strong and
will tell you that their crying need i FVFMV; OX TIIK HIO t.l! AMU".
important as any one of these, namely, skilled
superincompetent
labor
and
n Industrial revolution, the awaken-- i
(Itv .Miss Allele tóiss.)
It must succeed tunee it
n i to our ei onoriiie
In tendents.
condition
would school each boy and girl of
cat h instance of these great world America
world is now ach-aThe
western
today,
problem
in
of
the
that
movements the old order of things he. problem
myriad shafts of light arise.
For
a
making
In
a
of
Such
inc.
.Men awakened to
came Inadequate.
the clouds lis molten gold,
would supply the missing link Rend'ruig
the Idea that the circle of their live,!j system
Kniblazoniiig the sunset skies
our final Hupremary.
influ in The
subject to the
softly,
as the sungod's car
are Then,
ences or nature, ü, not complete, ami ' miiuitoitl.results of su. h a school
rapidly within the west,
First, when the great fi- A Sinks
a ni-glow
sistcm. readjusted to unit the n.tnci.il or industrial
ruddv
effuses all.
depression romea,
established
needs of the nine,
And all in crimson robe is dressed
uiirinrlf.f
lio. 1 itiri..:. n
In this industrial icvoiulion
it'i'll waire will liear botli bun and his fain- singa lower.
that ,.rm,my ami the t nitett Mates U K!,,ev through the crisis. Til may Kre long the ear of light
crimson turns lo limpid lire,
Success in the fil , .,.(,.- have laken the lead
.heir borne and aur- - As The
'twere the sungod's follower.
l'nlted Stales i due to our "national plus account, which eilietciit wage
Succeeding him in gay attire;
repourreM. to our inventive ahility. ant has matin possible for them, instead
They
flaunt their banners o'er the
ooinhinaiionn.'-Si- of the criminal holes which are filled
to our (omnierrial
plain.
eM in
rinaii i due tit theti
SeCbtid. it
work is slack
whenever
1'i.on the hills ami vales they rest;
We..
unlike would develop each man to Ills fullest
in f h.r workineii.
clasp iliem as they speed
lermany. hae nepk tetl the devel- capacity and enable him to live, not TheTo waters
kiss the eastern mountain crest.
opment of our jiioxt intporiant
to pad a mere existence.
He woul'l
be capable of estimating his own value Then, as a
toir i tlizens.
heart which has grown
to himself and the community, and
In the irreat niahiifui ttirlni; i
told.
id the ettuntfj' our Arnerieati oi demanding a wage in proportion tog
again
Quit
at love's caress,
kens
his value. And third, by develop'i
noiknien do not (onxiltute the
The cold blue mountains cease to
of l:illed men. Too tnany help each man there would be it. n. ti..n U
frown.
of the development. It would mean better
to form that inferior el:
And straightway change to lovli- ho tun it miieliiiie nnto-inat- cities. We would feel a national su-- j
unskilled
riess,
of
piirt'ary founded on a sound
ttlly tl.ty in and day out. Til
unabashced they lift their heads
utility of our national ro-- j Quite
leed no knoKledHe nf their tun a moderate
iofty mien.
With dignity
They have no infere! except soul res. competent machinery and Arrayed In robesand
t hint u
of purple hue.
heir tneatre monthly ttniif, anil each skilled workmen.
Of
texture
rich ant! marvelous
And why not for New Mexico
puK-t- t
to oe an
man iiiiihiiu them
sheen.
ee.uiomle unit.' We fltirt that 6t
iter rent of the Kkilled woiktrun in
So mountain crest and sunset kiss.
our fartorlcK are foreiKnern, and why?
Nor will the sunset farewell say.
The maniifiií lurer aiixwer that AmerTill all beneath is shadow veiled
The
unskilled.
are
ican workmen
Till twilight takes the place of day
treat Industrial inxt itutiotts ilemnntl
At last the lingering lover's gone,
8k llí d l.thor
Then there miiMt
Anil, gently, even as he goes.
workmen ! Hatify thin de- The evening shadows wrap the crest,
,
we
find
foreiKii
if
Hut
that
mantl.
And leave It to its one repose.
riathtrm have nkllled workmen while
we have tittne, we intiKt ao!mit thfttj
our
oooorxxxoorxxxxxxxooooooooo
In Home part of Its oisanirm
mejnc
Skill
HVMtetn íh iiiatleiiitie.
power
ile eloped
power:
from,
New Mexico :
knowledge: l.nowletlye
tlie reMtllt of
training. Then, certainly, the fault
lie with the trainiim of our orkmen.
1 1
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Mttle purpilHett.
II remain"
to he neen that there
miiMt he Home plat e,
mime s, hool

where future Amerit an citizens may
and
aro nil e industrial knowledRf
The iiveraije hoy rotitlniie
tialnliiii.
IiIh i mirxe in Hchooliiil.' throutih the
Thl U re'iulreil ly
icrammar rath-HNeither he nor hi parents e
the purpose of a Kt liei.ll liiKh Hcliool
to ftdlnw,
edntation III the lile he
anil for him. perhatm, they are not
i
It
I'roliahly
net
far nuil!.
for him to puntué at out e a iramlul
occupation,
lie ciil. rs upon some Ju-- j
I he
venilc pursuit meaun ly paid
at school
knotvletlKc he has
lui'l
Is soon toiKotteii. hecause he ha
no rham e to apply it to his work tul
Just when he Is to enter upon th
"threshold oí ittJ.cnshlp," hid education is not as wood as It was when he
He him only rt Juvenile
left school.
ñaue when he should he reatly to earn
The report,
llvlni;
a Journeyman'
or the Alassat husetts Commission on
Industrial laltp atiun show that nearly
all of 25.0110 youiliH in that slate alone,
now either idle or climated In juvenile
pursuits would he In school if thai
maire
school promised an increased
anil prospect t,f Kaininir a kooiI

Optician and Optometrist

la.

nf the Optical

i

es-ar-

Established Optician in Now Mexico,
have fitted over 2,000 New Mexico people with eye
dasses, many of them hems difficult cases, which eel- ebiated omilists of New Yoik and other la mo cities
had fitted unsatisfartoiily,
Pit st

I

r

Manager for

Vann & Son, Jewelers & Opticians

lull-h'tot-

Dealers in Watches, Jewelry, Pickard China,
I lawk PS CaÚ C,nti
WrrcfnrA Pnllr
Sterling Silver

E.

Some may scoff at the idea thru It
lor a hoy to come forth
Iroiii a puhlic scholil. an Industrial
s. hool, le.ttly. with a little practice,
to In come a skillttl workman, that U
Is poih!e for him to net omc forciuaii
or supi rinlcnili lit in .1 l.tt ioiy, iuc
trail., t.l iv hit h lo- has learned, llc- lllt lllhcl, if you will that people Scotl- i il at far
less possible ulcus; ihat Unearth was round, that one inlKht worship tir.il as In- t hose wllhoul Injury
people
lo tin- Malt, that common
toul.l in. ike laws, hide by them or
come
To
to the
to
rule
even conic
point, our IukIi schools, ullhoutrh koo.I
in thcni"clcs. tlo not reach the inasm a
ilnally inicinl- for whom ih.v wci
etl. that vast majority who early in
III.-must meet (he problem of earning a hi inc. They abide by tratll- All
,iiii I, ii.atlemlc libas.
tiUKht
taken out "I anylhliiK that l.n-ryapply to the trades.
llera) edu
tends to culture, to
hls is all well mid koo,i I,.:
cation.
one who has tli" means to continue in
..hool for the purposes of general
education or lot one who nlll ali'T-a i .ls , nlcr colioiie.
supply
Wiil not in, inn. il trainln
this lie. il oi skilled men .' The t hief
objection (here is t.i ofler lo Ill's l
ih.it manual training us it has been
taught tlo. s not Mippiy he net d. It
also Is a means ..I feudal education
ami while It u'lt's a ertaiu power anil
knowledge that nothing else can nive,
II
lines hot tenth tile Student
TÍS
manual work
Skill In shop nork i
nor practiced.
orillo r emphasized
I' ' w who riaduate from the,. a tiooia
ner b. oine iiallsno ti Time, ihut
fhoiild lie Kiven lo Instimule nie-- t
balneal dr. twine. Is Rilen to fieehand
oiu.inniii.il noik. lusteiol of the teal
met h. mi. at arts by whl.-a boy muy
arierwar.ls maintain u good III inn,
basket - w i iiitj and stucco iiork sr
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Clothiers

Ideas and Ideals

rics and finish are constantly freshened by intimate relationship with the

mm

foremost

i

manufacturers

' of America.

Whatever is new is shown
here and shown here first.
This lihep is your shorj
We maintain it, but you
sustain it, a littie differ-

ence in words, but a big
difference in meaning.

This whol'K;i1
morrantil company
in oih tit the nltlfsl, an ndl mj on of
ihe lnrc st i oicrns in th" territory,
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it th firm -- Mh hUshed hr.mt'h
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Remember we are sole
agents in this city fcr
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CLOTHING
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FOR BOYS

Suits $5 to $7.50.
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.iitd he used ill trainniK for a
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ult of his i,.i.or hut not in a itlaas
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Abstracts of Title for
County Real Estate,
Bonds Furnished Probate,
Judicial, Fidelity and Miscellaneous,
Notaiy Business,

mas time.

llalli is a luxury here. A little
shower now and then during the summer months is all we have. Kvery-thinis raised by irrigation. Alfalfa,
fruits (especially apples), cantaloupes,
and garden tnuH are the chief crops.
Jllue grass is indeed a great luxury.
It is seen only as lawn grass.
AlhiitticrtUf is built in the Rio
("iraiitlo valley, and Is the metropolis
of tlie territory. It is a thriving city.
Work Is usually plentiful, hut things
slackened some during the recent
panic. Thousands of sheep anil cattle
graze on the mountain sities.
One of the most beautiful sights
Is the Itocky Mountains.
They are
I
mili s distant from Albuquerque.
No two days tlo they look the same.
They are iintlrscrihable. A trip to
the mountains is a delight to all. So
many things new ami Inleiesting. The
cool, lriiishing air. the bubbling
springs mid the many other pleasing
works of nature are to he set n upon
entering the different canyons.
lint the saddest scene here is the
hundreds, of sick. They are seen In
very part of the thy,
taking sun
baths, breathing deeply the pure air,
ami sleeping on sleeping pun hes. The.

Es-

tate Security,

AMI

p.i

ais sh

Money to Loan on Real

Cartwright
VOICE CULTURE

1;it
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s

per-luip-

Mr. and Mrs. Forest

The
Commercial Printing

spe.

March

JUST RECEIVED

I

.

M .,

city Is composed mostly of people who
came nere tor their health. Some you
would scarcely believe ever were sick
at any time. Many come in a helpless condition, ami finally, after careful care, become healthy again. Hut
ho many wait until it Is too late. The
A new
line of pillow tops, scarfs, people in Ohio do not know hoiv to
corset lovers,
centerpieces, corn's, take care oí their health. They expose themselves to all kinds of weathruilling, silks, lustres, linen ami
er, and try to tin three day's work In
threads In almost any shade
one. In this world it is wealth anil
health with so many, when it should
be health first ami wealth
Let us tlo your next stamping.
second.
For what is wealth without health?
The sand storms are a characteriI'biicj Work F.M'liHiige.
stic feature of New Mexico. They are
somewhat disagreeable, but it is due
to them that the air Is made pure.
211 South Third SI.
Another attractive sight is the Indians. Th.y are seen weaving the famous Navajo rugs untl blankets and
making pottery. Th.y can speak the
Spanish language as well as their own
native tongue.
The Ohio papers are very acceptable, and keep one In touch with his
native state. I hope these few facts
concerning New Mexico will be deemed worth reading.
Yours truly.
Mis. Howard Wcidinger.

itooi

.ham., tsrpenter. suneior. architect.
Jeweler or

N.

Real Estate

loans and Abstracts

little news from New Mexico
would be of interest to your readers.
To read of the cold weather, the deep
snows, and the high waters in Ohio,
seems odd. It is. such a contrast to
the New Mexico weather. The past
week has been bright and very warm.
The sun shines so bright ami almost
every day. too. tl is so warm that no
fire is needed most of the day. Kven
the doors and windows are kept open.
It makes one shudder to think of
Ohio's cold ami disagreeable weather.
This, however, has been an unusually
cold winter for Xrw Mexico, the coldest being two degrees below zero, just
A light
about Christum.
sknt of
snow covered the ground at Christ-

i

1

:

Albutiueniue,
a

If you are looking for hotel accom- modatlons In this city you can not do
j hi tter than go to
the Hotel t'raige. loWest Siiveer avenue,
cated at 11N
which Is conducted by Mr. J. A. Wootl,
an experU need hotel man. assisted by
'his wife. tTeutillnr-ss- , sanitation and
.respectability arc the distlnitlve
j
of this house.
The hotel is conveniently located to
all parts oí the city, one block from
f
the depot,
block from the
posloffice; good restaurants are In the
neighborhood and the plates of popular resort are close In .
The rooms are among the nicest in
the city, haling steam heat, good ventilation and all modern conveniences.
It la nicely furnished throughout. The
rates for rooms are reasonable 1(ntl
within the reach of ail. This hotel
enjoys a good patronage, and has long
been a favorite stopping place ot the
traveling public. It also has some oí
the best people of the city rooming
there. The proprietor, J. A. Wood,
anil his estimable wile, are agreeable
.111,1 enterprising
people, who give
thflr peisoiiiil attention to the keeping ol the place.
.mi)
make their
gnosis, one and all.
feel at home,
spatula no palnsi in their endeavor to
contribuí,, to the comfort mid ple:;s-tii- "
of their patrons.

News, of

t,
Pickaway county, Ohio,
publishes tlie following letter from a
former resident of that city giving
her impressions of New Mexico;

HOTEL CRAIGE
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ra, dor. mm soft w ith a lime water, nun
p
Jfjlsult.
lloll out iiuarter of nn Inch
ing on Ail to Honor, Foster and Protect
1
!S( thick, cut in strips ii Inches
long and
bako In a quick ovni.
Cheese ('onda One lanri' cup gratlargo cup hrrai! crumbs;
ed cheese;
2
("onto,
Inlarge'cups
sweet milk; a eggs nenien
race
In
lil.i
l.i:
work ami development of the
are
ltutter size of nn egg. Mix.
tin1 stant demands upon all and th hero- - liglitlv.
Involution,"
Oil
in illsruwlni;
pour In buttered baUlmi pan mid bake
rlinrno.ti-risli.íuf sis, say.", "Tho nullo ic, patriotic, unselfish souls must
Mrs. W V.
minuted in hot oven
ropi'rwititsi the piostrosMYi1, tlio tomillo
if the desired tmds me to be I'd
Long.
'1 lie
olomont.
attained.
the consrvviiti,.
Wash two ilo.eii ousters and put r,ti
I'pon the. sadly tinfortututea who
to , livery-- , nt variation, tin' fi'thi-in vessel with jnsf a little water
tu tixity or tM'f ly lictvdlty.
are not, from any cause, iollve par- stove salt
in the Electa Brand of coffee
slightly. Let simmer about
TIim initiative of every movement.
In ticipants In this racial luogr.ss. duly and
1 5
minutes or until edges curl.
till (lireetions, gi,t',(l or lm,1 Is iletor-- . and responsibility rest Willi a lone,
we have purchased what we
from (stove ni l drain perfectly
rarely understood nuil feebly appre- dry, cut.
mined by the male; the
In two before mixing with
83 of
of Rood tliere may hended, as to its intensity and the diro
wHti'Vur liiilnni-know to be the very highest
sl.t'eiHir of medium
"lie following.
er-- t
01 he, seems to lie mainly by the femnl' c,,a,.,,M,..ti..ro i...uiilrl,,i troto noli
llm;
., 4.II...A1III head of ouhhaM' Hllo'it
'Cll
I..
or
eiicn
iem;t!e
resistance
grade obtainable, 40c pound.
The male trien all tilings, the
m ceici.i m, .o
of woman influence should he exert- l or á small síuiivíí
holds inn! tliat uhiili 1.x ffooil."
of
teacup
one
Take
sunall
ideces.
acceptance
of
lieeojíiiivaiiH thin iilnei,le, tliat the ed nmiinn complainant
2 lbs 75c Try it...
ilUfl one tcacllo
There, I, ,.1.1.1 wnlle.l
of nice BUkide,
racial typos nre to be found in th..' tlio doctrine
ell Ingredients woo
of cream. T,
of
motherhe
an
should
exaltation
ami that to an
together wit.'i dr ssing. .Serve v ry
a, (no pracilifcrot- the onus of determining th" hood. There should bo tin
every cold. Mr. K. 1. M vers.
of Ihe pros roí- tico and arduous cultivation ofso
illreethin anil
One cup creiiin or
Welsh Karebtt
that
the womanly urate and virtue
uf the raee r sun upon
t
milk;
tiounds
mini
ire
tlmsn
would
men
iul
today
responsibility of the woman
cheese; 2 tablespoons butter; 1 tableare
woman
which
in
nihilities
J
lliey
npprooiatod.
io
teaspoon salt;
mil y 'be
corn starch;
most desirable for perpetual!,,!!, that spoonteaspoon
tlioronphly realize it? Do the
mustard, l.iitlo cayenmales those most ne pepper, unit
i'i.á.A.-viá,-iJ- )
tii"
put in fun Lut
Ill
tinure in the selection ofwould
of fashion for
r.l
jiVlliffl'--"',:- butler,
be nought.
til lor mothers
and
salt, inuslard and pepper, nnd
outlines tend to
stareli.
to
efforts
persistent
be
should
There
ph.VHienl pirit-iIon '.'
Are Llie wipe out red
..".). ummwm
i.';!Hij,iill.lM,lt""'!!"J
ciink 2 minuies, put in cream and stir
iT
licht districts or
meltniii'ruia itiiimiii-i- mi a mn
"'" 'mi iwiifuíi
iiarini-ntseleeteil for wear always
ui' mi .
ii
sujiiieslcd,
if thr.v add gritted che 'se and stir until
S.illinan
bi'-aor
on
toasted
lilvi"
nnd
fresh
to finimote lieiilth
and ed. Servo
both
nieu
lire necessary,
Mrs. I. I!. Briggs,
to muscles ? Is women
firmness and
of that inclination should be mkes.
yy--i.,.j.í,.í.,.ii,wiú.i.,.
1'erfectlou
fake fme-ha- f
White
ilnr protection from siiiblen channels rinldlv
ipiarantined. Jhit one stancups of sugar;
of iitmosphere enHi a lad that women dard of purity should oisl lor hot!) cup of butter; 1
cup
cup
1
flour;
occucup
milk:
lionltli1.'
Ale
rarely
of the bhiclt
sexes.
oren in of tur-tr1 teaspoon
pations such as to prevent too uinluu piaKU''. The
pnid'icinff sterility and un- coin; starch;
teiiiipoun soda; white i eggs,
strain on sensitive organs? Have avo- speakable misery to thousands of pur
butter
cations always been selected with a souls, should bo stayed and the in- l'iavor to suit taste. t'leum.dissolved
view to their usefulness in normal fected ones offecttmlly
prevented nnd Migar; add coin o starchmida In tho
milk.
of
in
ofi'sprinii
development? What sort of
apreadinif it. AVlth the inairiano
Sift cream of tarshould be expected from a drinking cense should be a physician's certif- remainder of milk. eggs
in lust. This
put
mother? What from a einnrctle t'.end? icate that communicable discuses of tar witha flour,
or layer cake.
good
loaf
makes
What from one u slave to any
all kinds are absent.
V..
Ialg.tr.
U.
Mrs.
InIs there not also danger if the male be
Women should deny themselves
cup
Sunshine Oake Six eggs,
addicted to such habits? What would dulgences in habits, tonus of dress, sugar.
cup flour, pinch salt; 1
be
upon
children
the natural result
modes of life and even styles ,,f
of
tartar.
cream
teaspoonrul
if the mother was immoral? What ii
which IhrouRh social influence heaping'whites of eggs very stiff; aibl
her thoughts and desires were wholly and example, might rutise unmarried Ileal
then yolks. bent-base and animal? What if there was women lo make themselves unlit- for sugar silted twice, and
cream of tarflour
no mental activities?
What if the mothers. This would reipjire women stiff: tluntwice.
stir, liake in
not
silled
lo
tar
intoxl-oalinwarped,
Indulging
was
in
spiritual
nature
whole
to refrain from
N. M.
I'se granua moderate oven 1 hour.
dwarfed, supressed or prostituted?
liquors, from the use of i'ÍKar-iHe- s lated
H. I!. Hooth.
sugar.--Mr- s.
Would not issue bo dcleterluusly
or other poisonous dings, from
Potato Puffs .Two cups of mashed
if the male had any of these employing vulgar or obscene laritfuaKo,
add 2 tablespoons melted
mental or spiritual ailments, or de- from nanihlitm'. from practicing ex- potatoes,
until light then ndd two
beat
butter,
imto
which
fects?
cesses of any kind
well beaten egg, one cup of cream or
Many women who read this never pair health, corrupt morals, or sully milk,
fait to taste, ll.ike till brown tn
expect to become mothers Some de- the soul s purity. It would demand
oven. .Mrs. Felix llaca.
signedly ((bid pity and foruive). but the practice of all til yjrtui's; the full a brisk was
Silserved by nouu-stloThis
the most of them uinvUtliiirly or from development of all jdiyslcal cmngh': ence
March
isth. and
department,
force of eircn instances, uncotitrolabie, the cultivation of the mind: tlio received much, favorable comment,
1
or suffered IhrouBh ofttimcs heroic HiiciiKthoninir of Hit? moral tinturo and
cup
Established 1882
Itiee Wash
fortitude, allow the tltc enrichment of the attributes of of Imperial
and
water
of
one
in
uuait
Iloil
rice.
be
to
Immortality
rich, ten
wreath of
tlie soul, which arc peculiarly
minutes. bra' off tlio water;
withheld fro-itheir brows.
full nnd glorious in women. Jt calls
of milk nnd cook In a
.Iteproducthm is the prime essential for a life of purity in thought, word add one fort une
f
IMssohe
hour
double boiler
function of the female and particu- and net, of
effort lifof granulated gelatine
package,
developed
intcllinenoe
larly SO Where
cup of cold water anil
best and highest il lile id In
exercises a conscious will force. It is ter the !or others.
disstir over fireí until thoroughly
a law of life tliat organisms reach service
ir in rice; ndd one cup
lives are demanded now if solved, nnd
their fullness and Klory of perfection theSuch
hopeful
of
sail.
tenspooiiful
Its
one-hnsugar
human race is lo fulfil
only when conditions and forces prothe present day work of Stir rice until it thickens: add one
duce power fully to realize the ob- premise; if
done;
the
if
successfully
teaspoon' iii ui extract: one pint of
ia
race
prothe
ject and design of their
dominant the wlilped cream.. Put in mold nnd stand
ii an; ever lo maku
creation is natures exaction and the in,
ii Illlii
til MiHkáh,' ÍAmi?nndM
women
on ice or in a col place until firm.
If the
law- of God ns declared to our first good within thorn.
comprehend fully, their duty, their Serve wllh whipped cream flavored.
parents, "Increase and multiply find responsibility,
Mr. W. W. S;r nig.
s replenish the earth." The mother Intheir opportunity, their
Second
214
they have tile power, will
stinct responds with grateful joy to privilege,
Some llouseholil lliuls,
brim,'
and
join
together
uraco,
and
io
with
duty
heroic
calls and
these
(l!y Mis. I' i. Haca. )
S
lives multiplied lives of about such social reforms as would
A heavy olvtlk
Troublesome Ai
honor and usefulness in her posterity. enable mankind to realize its manl- murk
laid a finger's distance from
Tim preservation and pro, it growth iest destiny.
(there HW'M-M'HM'f4iW4WiWHfWtW- l
ai'otiiul
all
sugar
box
and
vour
I. w ill
must he no space left uncovered
surely prevent tints from troubling;.
OOOOOOCOOCXXOOCXX)OOOCOOOOCXX)OOCK
To" Make Tough Meat Tender Lay
ft a few minutes in slrong vinegnr water.
HOUSEKEEPING AND HOMEKEEPING
Warm borax water will remove dan.
druff.
To bent Ihe White of eggs quickly
ndd a pinch of salt. Salt cools, and
CK3COCXXXXXXXX30000CXX)OCOOf
cold eggs froth quickly.
i
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Sash, Doors, Paints and Glass
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Cement and Builders' Supplies

Phone 8

Cor. Third and Marquette
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Have You Begun Thinking of
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House Cleaning Yet?

-i
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ti

1

Do you need anything new around yoür home
this spring? A nice pair of Lace Curtains, a
beautiful new Rug for the parlor, a handsome
piece of Furniture for some odd corner, Linoleum for the kitchen to make it more sanitary
and more easily kept clean? If so, remember
we have all these and many other items, and if
you fail to see our stock you deprive yourself
of the opportunity of selecting from the latest
and best at the lowest prices.
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S. E. NEW COMBER

'
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Picture Framer
Albuquerque,

ij

,

The futrelle furniture Comp'y
Store

The"Little-at-a-Time- "

one-ha-

F. G. Pratt & Co.

one-hal-
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ono-lui-

Groceries
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West End Viaduct

Phone 375
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Till

tlio Wil

lU'itili uf .Mr.
All

I'

III', will

no rlianno iii tlu' niiiiiiiorinffiit or (lie minio
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on tiooooiuil of the

Wilüilin.
and ordrr- - will be gUen tlio same

prcMl'Iplions

iircful

ut- -

tcllliou uf horetol'ore
Wo llinnk nil of our customers muí. friends for past fntors nnd

trust tlinl

iO may ornithine

nioilt your piilronage.

To inir new friends nnd eiistoiucrs we extend n cordial lni- -

talion to ttive us

u

I

(Oompib d by Mrs.

Vours fur eareful

F. W. SCHMALMAACK,
AIIniUe''ipie.

X. M..
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New Mexico's leading

Mouse

WHITNEY COMPANY

Albuquerque
Prices, freight Added
i:iiMi'i) noss.
Civil

I'.

S.

I'.'niueer

Hep. Surveyor.

m
1'.'5

yi;

in i

capital

.My

this eutcKory jobstcrs and

in

mush- -

An

iJlnnor.

Iiie.xpen-li- e

HAYDEN

CONTRACTOR
an a BUILDER

dinner for four per- sons tliat may be screed for $2 was
lie test required at tho final (vara- ination in housekeeper's class nt the
liool
conducted
liomesllc Science
by a woman'a club. The menu lncluil- ed poluto bisque with parsley nnd
dobbin;.' Alleiiilcil lo Mlhoiit Heluy
bread sticks; stewed chicken egg1 atol
jelly
croquettes,
rolls,
sauce,
parsley
V. Popper Ave.. Phone, Hit
ma.vonn.11se of lettuce with Netti'cha-le- l Ofliee, 11
cheese bulls; snow pudding; Willi
cake nnd
custard sauce, ungcl f
X. M.
coffee.
e

j

I

.i.iu (jruitr

Ileceipts taken from tho Woman's

It

K

ibdd Aie.

RICHELIEU

i

Phone 235 Groceries
Phone 236 Fresh Meats

111

i
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RUPPEi

Attorney at Law

mps1

Druggist....

,

salis- i:,,:.-- l

--

Proprietor

FOR THE, BEST
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"11, ivors und
Plab P.mdvvi. be Toa! sli. e ol
signup
Miss
much lam y br. ad a lib e broiv n vvblie hot tfpic.'td
as just
t.' n,. i il ss
work" j,i. h c intaius no sitl.steiitial with 1. iiner. jed between the'1 slice
incbi'.l..-a lettuve leaf, sollo-- - cold lW
nmouiit ol nut ine lit.
ib

"
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JOHN S. BEAVEN

,.

,

Alieepi roue. giving
b,. pon. is m il at If! Me
t.
ot tier I'ir-- t

f

Prescription

k-

uncen

I

South First St.

A General Merchandise Store, selling for Cash
only. Special Sale of Groceries every Saturday

WM. K1EKE,

'

'

r
I

THE MAZE

1

,

Mrs. 1 M M. rim. vv io
Tt MUIS f r tie past f.

1

Try the

1

FELIX BACA

VALVE

BLOVV-O- ff

Groceries and Fresh Meats

house-VVi.iiiii- ii

CLEANING

Agents for

When in need of--

.

C'JRTAIM

!

-

I

New Mexico

Machine Repairs promptly made
Iron and Brass Castings
Stove Repairs, Fireplace Grates
and Irons, Hitch Posts

"EVERLASTING"

--

210 Wc :t

Albuquerque,

W.

A.

rooms.
A

i
t
i
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flub Cook Hnok. which call bo ob- J, A, Miller
G, R, Craig
tained for 35 cents nt the club house.
This book eonlaina over 3U1 recoipes
tried und vouched for by the members
MILLER & CRAIG
of tho club and their1 friends.
PouHonTake a knuckle of liter,
one,
of eal,
about three, pounds;
Attorneys at Law
ii bout two pounds;
six quarts of colli
water; a bay leaf; some pieces of celery; one small carrot diced; one onion; six cloves; six whole peppers:
six allspice; one small bunch parsley:
one tablespoonlul of kitchen bouquet.
boil, then simmer slowPet it come-tly for several hours.
Strain and set
Stern Blk, Albuquerque
aside to cool. Skim, then bent it tip
fierve In cups
ii ml add suit, to taste,
with thiní slice of bminons. Mrs.
Amando 'havens.
Itules for t'ooliing Meats Put all
salt meats in cold water, all fresh
meats, excepting for soups, in hot water, then cook slowly; all roast mints,
ANNOUNCEMENT
excepting vial, are put dry Into n very
hot oven; veal reouirjng a little more
moisture. When well browned, ndd
about halt done
hot water nnd vvlu-rr. II. Cor.to r. the osteopath, ha.
salt. Never suit meat until partially
ove into bis new otilóos in The neve
rooked. ltii.ro meat, requires nboiit Stern building,
corner Putin h anil
fifteen minute to the pound. Jkisti:
:ntr ill.
r,
beef
Koast
rvoOOCOOOOCKXXXXXOCXX)
all roasts frequent)
quires a hotter ov. I luin any otlu
I
meat.
Meat Loaf Three lbs. beef; 1 lb.
egg;
pork (fresh chopped fimi:
- cup bread crnnibs; s ilt, iieoner
,,j
a
and n little onion if desired; mold
S?- loaf with hollow in center; place 8
i
hard boiled uu previously shelled is,
in hollow, fold nn at over, roll in
l
MIOWX. bread crumbs pat In linking pan ylth!
WAST!', IX 1IOI M
cup water and lump of butter is.
A I'hicago dispatch says;
Household economy and siieutltie of an eg if.
,11 1 quart silTed (
Walllcs Mix
n subject. for
fnnev work." loriiifsl
- 21
Kl Jii.eili flour viiili 1 te po.o.s baking po
severe criticism hy 'ln
- cup but- - ' &
II. nil,
Mace, director of the domestic s, icine tier and n Utile
t, r in the flour ! pen add the yoikji i.
department of tin- Chicago
?
w ell b, a ii ii a nd milk i nopgii
X)OOOOOOOOOCCXDCOOOOOOOtXDOÜ
of Iiomestle Arts and Sciences, in an of ;t i ;
a ni, e sell smooth batter. :T
address on the subject of too. prepar- to make whips
mt
ij,
nnd
ot
tho
flaw
of
the
Peat
ations before the
cooooocxxxoouxxjro
.;.
s club at pirueii hall yesler-- d in lastly.- - Mrs. I' A Pittuer.
Postoii Pi own Pread Three
.
iv afternoon.
i.
in corn meal; 2 cups Hour or niao.ni,
of ev , ry i.'iihl spent for isfood
ni
wast.-dflour;
worth
cud molasses; 2 teaspoonsi
homes, she said,
to mix as soil
The causes of w isie, the speaker le- soda, tour milk ,i.le,uth
salt,
steam
three
fola
as
gingerbread,
ída roil, may be siimmn rlueil
' t;
hour. Mrs. K. - II. Imubar.
io s:
cottage ";j
pint
in
Sumlw idles
o - of care in having.
pemicntos. 1 tca-- large
.uri based out oi'jch se,
Ko.nl malcriáis
on thin
it. spi
Ispi ,n mustard,
season.
r of brete!, Kqii.ii parts pine ip- - y
An umui itiug buisbable ariicies of pi.
PI- -.
dill pi, kb s. tomato,. lints and
rood,
jo ad on thin slice uf '..
"!'! vers and tenderness" served to HI. onn.iNo.
a
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REAL ESTATE, ENGINEERING
Phone

K

T..

house-mothe-

Hardware

PITT P.OSS,
Attorney before
llep.irtmcnt.

the

I1'.

rains
nnd then it rains some more, and the
r
can sweep her floors
and go over the furniture with n duster of some sort and actually things
stay dusted for several days at a time.
P.ut out here where the sun the
glorious sun- shines on us today, to.
morrow nnd then some, it is a different proposition.
Wo may sweep nnd scrub nnd dust
until wo can look around ussaywith
to
pride at onr clean house and
ourselves, ".Vow I can rest or perhaps
go to the club." when hero tomes
little breeze ;nd then a little more
breeze, until it almost becomes' a gale,
nnd then real estate takes a rise
not only takes n rise, but it penetrates
under the doors, h round the windows
and settles itself ii, on our chairs,
other horizontal
tallies and every
place until we firmly make up our
cleaning until it
more
minds to do no
gets deep enough for a shovel.
.Vow that sounds badly, I know,
but still there is not one ot us wouiu
sunshiny day
chnng'1 our glorious
nnd cool nights for the lain and mud
of tho rainy Kast.
Wo have become nerustome.il to tho
wind and sand nnd we just do the.
best we can to make our houses look
ns well as possible wilhoiit too much
friction of temper and strength nndit
enjoy ouch flay, no matter what
brings to us of wind or weather. In
be
this way preparing ourselves butto that
not unlv good liousi keepers,
good
a
tliinji.
greater
far
wit it

K.'ist

Eastern Wholesale

among

Ifoiisekeepln
mill llolilekeoping?
i. Hy
Mrs. Abbie P .Jones.l
In tin)
And this is bousekcplng.

mmmrmmK,nmnm!S,m''a'

Wholesale

ranks

professions just an truly as any other occupation, and as the economic
importance of tlio home is more fully realized tho business side of
is emphasised. Many fail for
lack of proper training in their early
education, the training which ilevelops
In addition to
business .ability.
gained
through study,
kuowb'di-'i- '
there should be a liberal amount of
of
practice. In all the various duti
home.
home-niakin-

(.Xiiiipiiity.

2. 1010.

ALBUQUERQUE

Foundry & Machine Works

ilousckeeping

illiiim
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trial.

MHiitiKer

Street

South
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30 YEARS

Coal, Wood, Coke and Lime

k

continuous service
in Albuquerque

Phone 4, 502 South First Street
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MORNING

was thereby determined und It . Im
culled the Jerin linhlnson
fliKe
liurk nfler the duushter nf D. 11. Kou- Ilisnn.
Josliini S. ItiiynoidH, ill 1'jOO. nave
Mo
the city the. lurjte library liuildinn
'
und the liliiary bus
at ii cost of
slnee -been . known us the Uiiynclds
lilir.-iryThe land on which
ITiblii'
this btlildlllK Ft.lil'l.-- was ilollllted by
the elli.i'iis of Albmiui rune to tile newA
aBociatiou.
West Kduvatiiuinl
si lio.il l.iiil, linn wa .reeled nt a i:"st
of nver ll'H.iimt by money donated
Imildiirl
and tli
by Mrs. J'ci'ltl i

k.

The W.C.T.U. and Temperance Reform
(Hy Mr
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of all the
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article to secure the
benefactors of A lliiitiieriiie whom the
women of the ciiy would delight to
It would be a ppreoiated' if
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the names, of those unvvltiiiiKly, omit-- I
ted, were handed to the secretary of
the Woman's club.
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m.ik? arraiiKemcnts to perpetuate the
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fnuml 111 New
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while mini's Juurm y toil aid tile setliriji nun.
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et, that tiiuvli of
e. hut. Iielti r
liieli beloiiKS tu u di erl
Hie mystie
folk, the fur Hlxhl of t lie wilderness,
the i;ii t of visiiio. She l.i lii'Vi s In her
own future. She . xpei ts tn celebrate
the iiillllisHinll of New Mexleo with
tfiKiintív píenle exvtirton over the
iiliie KHStvi n.
She knuwH that her steaiSv'. Iiniini-les- s
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The men who have held civil positions and have devoted their time,
thouulit. enemy and skill, without
eompeiiHution. in the lniKiiies of the
icily are deservinii of all honor. Those
lio have inanaKed our annual fairs,
by '.be I'ominerelal club.
i oniluclo'l
Xut
riiiK and
Heeureil nianuf.i'.
,
lisinte"-city,
nr
and
enterprises
J'e:i
csteillv spent time and money In
"booHtins should receive honorable
deserved
mention and be aecuriled
praise.
Tinnun who have always freely
'opened then i" Vp t l).."k for charity,
the buildinii of churches, schools,
opera houses and hospitals, for lairs,
conventions, commercial enterprises,
railroads and canals, for the support
of our newspapers and for advertising
our city and county, often at considN'alivc Kliiillliijr
erable personal Hiuriflve and In vencí '. i nee. are ihe none anil sinew of OCOCiOClOOOOOOO
mis thriving meV I Ü. are entit
to our heartfelt uratitude, and while
they hold the reins notliitiK can retard the remarkable m'oivtn of our
No city
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bull, and her name nhould still lie dis-plaied. A cvhool for many yeara wasmaintained by tills benevolent Instlt u t inn and until
tho entublislimont "t
In consider.it ion
our public schools.
liy
Mr. Kai lioldfi inr a
of Its ptircliase
Kift tn the city the priue wm placed
h
its value,
at tibotit
: ,i cost "f
Mr. IliiynulilH in Jstlti
.owe,
of the
$7."i(l, placed in the
buildiiiK ii lai'Ke elocl v. iii li oervi-- ',
us a town clock, strikiiií; the hours
on siveet toned bells.
Mr. Kav niilds Rave to lie t'ity Library commission. In 1901, the sum
of books.
of STiOn for I lie iinrchase
Mr. Kavtuilds. in í i u li. presented to
the Kirr-- i l'rvsliyterian church of this
ifilv a pipe
which cost $3.000.
n
Áliinii lsii'i, Mr. liaynolds gave
j$l..'iUU to i lie Albuquerque Public
brarv, which now is the. property of 4
iihe iinard of education and forms the
nui leuH of a public school library.
rxxXXXXJOCKXOOOOOCOOO
i.
Mrs. (curse Williams ol
New York, in Kvlil. sent nearl(.allup American lllm U
y a carload of trees, shrubs, plants
ind bulbs lor (lobinsón park.
AnicHcaii lis;
In Until, William Mcintosh ave to
the Woman's dun the sum .'I Si tun)
I.1111111
('ttrillus
Mr. K. S. Stover, in 1.NHS, gave to
the I'niversity of New Mexico a Chick-eri- n
piano.
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SHYLOCK THE JEW
T

..

(Wonil

it

e

.Mr.

was

I lie
A. I'.

wiillc

Woman's Club liv
Kellh.)
touring Italy with
characters In the

friends that t lie
Merchant of Venice sngiicsteil

them-hcIvc-

h

to Khnlios.iearc.

The nonri'st
ilutes obtainable are In July. ISMS,
the lay was registered at the .stationer, In Trfindon. hut with n special
jrovlso. that It not be printed without permlsHloii from the theatrical
company to which Shakespeare
known us Lord Chamberlain's

Servant.

The trial between Shylock and Antonio In tin unheard-o- f
and KiiiK'iilai-casebut, nevertheless, is recorded an
an nctulil event.
l'ortia Is
limited as bciiur the beauty ol' the
play, Shyloek tin- streiiKth ol' It.
think, to hiioakuf Shylock as he Is
generally considered, one must picture him ns a hardi'iied, urasplni;
money lender, domatnliiiK in this ease
blood money in the true sense of the
word.
Hut charity should hold tíntenles in which we wei;h the de;ds of
man,
this
for there Is nothing more
true in connection witli our lives than
that we- pruw Into Hie liltctieüs of
those things we contemplate.
Our
characters are the sum total of our
habits. One who follows the highest ideals day after day, year after
year, will finally attain them even its
Dnnte followed his beloved Ileatrice
Crnm world to
world, and finally
found her at Hie Kates of Paradise,
nnd, now, as u sculptor, who hesitatingly litis his chisel and hammer to
the "block at hand," before this deformed character, Shyloek, 1 stand
and ply my "tools and mental ttiitti.
I'll i ut away the huite unsightly" side
of leed nnd selfishness and I'll
smooth his character to such a curvas will show the outlines of the cause.
Actions are; deemed right or wrong,
according to experience nnd the .conAnd Shylock lias
clusion of reason.
been made a Mid diameter, an unjust,
unprinclpnlod man, simply because we
have not taken the time to recko.i
with the matter of cause and affec;
He must have been an acknowledged
financial power, or Antonio would not
have gone to hlin to borrow the
money. This shows his strength In
one way.
Then he offered Antonio the money
as 1 friend and asks him to accent
It as a friendly loan, asking no bond,
nnd Antonio scorns his friendship.
Then wkn hp realizes the contempt
Amonio shows at his offer of friendship, the insults he heaps on him, and
the everlasting gulf there is between
them, can we wonder that he resents
it in the most bitter manner possible.
Antonio hus called him u dog, n
Jew, and tells him he will call
him so again when he meets him in
The market place and will perhaps
spit on him. Shylock felt he was not
only resenting his own wrongs, but
thosrt of his people. This treutmcnt
was such that his religion, his patriotism and his affections all stimulated
his enmity for Antonio, and all cry
out for revenge, and he says this man
Antonio disgraced me, laughed ut my
losses, mocked at my gains, threatened my bargains, cooled my friends,
heated my enemies, and, above all.
has scorned my nation. And for
what reason, beeaue I am a Jew.
a
Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath not
pasJew hands, senses, Directions und same
sions? Is lie not fed with the
food, hurt with the amo weapons.
healed by the same means, warmed
-

-

1

ami cooled by the same winter and
summer that Christians arc'.' If yoJ
prick ns do we not bleed?
If you
tickle ns do we nit laugh? If you
poison us do we not die? And if you
injure us, shall we not revenge? If
a Jew wrong a Christian he seeks
and the villain- you Christian-teach me I shall execute.
One can
see here is where lie shows his patriotism, here is a mixture of nation. il
and individual resentment, aid notwithstanding: this savage bond, he
proposes to Antonio, his feelings anil
resentment have something decidedly
patriotic In them. His character certainly is tragic and back of H all lie
must sometimes have felt 'he loss of
di lights, of
house and
those flx-horn--thai wll
break and love that will not roam. It
is tin- same force in the human breast
that makes nieii "gods or demons."
He seems to the casual leader a
haiileil.d individual with no regard
d
for anything save gold, but he
in has heart the burdens of his
nation, he looked with pllty on the
frailties and sufferings of his people
driven from place to place, robbed of
whatever they liad accumulated, and
here, Justice should remove the bandage from bis eyes and disl iugulsl.ed
between the vicious and the unfor'
Had lio been less unfortunate
have shown
he no doubt .would
some disposition to relent, when l'or
mercy, us
some
to
begs
show
him
tia
for l'ortia being represented as the
bcantv of the plav she must be ac
knowledged as having superior inii- I, lor
lect to any of the men cone-rilshe evidently has not lacked mind,
a
last ooit
but opportunity, and as
wav to
it was she who found the
reckon with these rush men, and as
the age of muscle and miracles are
gone, soon woman will come into her
natural birthright, for Manervi at last
occupies a higher niche than Hercules.
In one sense these two charters appear as Beauty nnd the Ilenst.
Hut I think in the court where
conscience sits as Judge he will
stand acquitted, for he craved somev
thing besides Antonio's gold, to
him.
lie longed for those deof
comforts
all
the
lights of home and
the "lowly roof"; he needed the presence of melody and harmony, home
and friends, tilings expressive of the
secret life and rhythmical emotion of
the heart. Instead of these, his whole
life seemed v mixture of gall and
pathos, and out f such surroundings
that might
came a character
but could not be bent.
,

cui-rle-

Shy-lock- 's

sat-isi'-

And to such

That

natures often bilong
insiiihl,

pen.-lrai'v-

Th:it l'trmer

a t m ,i

i

ilel e.

While footfalls of appointed things.
Are neurit in iorecasi
Like wave beats from u viewless cu.
His character was but the result of
that is still maintained. Tiv
world has always been divided into
two classes, those who are in u
to take an unfair advantage of
others, and the unfortunate who fire
by their mole fortunat
epprett-eThe woi Id has its Shylocks
today, as present conditions will prove.
Not only do they demand, but under
existing' laws obtain their pound of
flesh.
The greed that prompts our
modern mill Operators and captains
of Industry to obtain the very lives
of so many helpless children in the
factories of the nation, represents a

u systctm

I-

?

worse character than that of Shylock,
in demanding a. pound of Antonio's
liesh.
Children of tender years
(through our ;resent system of government) are forced Into tho mills to
grind their childhood into
golden
profits for purnsitic Shylocks. A coroner's Jury in Colorado recently returned a verdict that this glued ol
gold Is responsible for a horrible disaster w hereby over seventy lives were
lost simply for the Ink of safety appliance. Safety appliances would
have cost gold. Modern shylocks arc
In evidence every da, and as long us
we. the people,
to uphold a
system which breeds grci d and avalice, we should not denounce Shakespeare's Shyloek. and coiiTipue to put
men In power who will protect such
men as Koekcieller, Carnegie. All iga.i
and Patten. Cnrno,',made us milmany
lions
ihe pcopie
times more for their products than he
paid them lor their labor to produce
it.
llockeivilor carries toil the same
plan in petroleum products,
l'iitten's
episode in wheat was only another
phase of the pound id' flesh, he doubled and tliic'olcd his interest by gaining control of the wheat markel, ho
more
said, "give me mi hundred-follor this wheat than it is worth or yon
shall starve." Shakespeare's Shylock
was dealing with only one man ami
Ids deal was a personal u fluir, and
was ivilli a man of wealth, able to
proh-c- t
himself w ith tin: best council
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"Hiealhes there a man with soul yo
dead," who is not cheered by dining
with his brother?
Lives there a woman who would
not cn.loy the rest, health and economy nf forded ',v

Wlcho.il

and dining hail?
Like the s'aviiy secreted in the
bosom of mother earth,
Is the force thai Is iriisistibly drawing
the maelstrom of human activity Into
the tranquil sea of communal Interest.
In tin- realm of religion, various sects
are uniting their el forts In soul saving
In the world of commercial
wink.
endeavor competition is swallowed up
The army of indusill corporation.
trial workers are merging finances
and interests in preparation for the
day when the producers shall connation's
trol as well as eieale tinwealth.
The schools, colleges, libraries, hospitals, parks, highways,
municipal water, and transportation
facilities, owned by and enjoyed by
numerous
tlte public, become more
each year.
In the midst of the universal pro-

d

-
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obtainable there.
are oppressing
Modern Shylocks
millions of helpless people. Shylock
was ignorant of the old ltoinan law
which made a criminal offense to spill
one drop of blood. I suppose in this
day and time, the plea thai l'ortia
made would come under the head of
a technical error In drawing tin- bond,
or something of that nature, but no
such loophole is left for the unfortunates who deal with these modern
Shylocks, for before they get Into such
cases as show them In their true character their gold has put men Into thee
legislature and in all offices of
that nine times out of ten oblithey are
gated themselves.
befoiv
elected to office to protect the capitalist. Shyloek mude the mistake of not
acquainting himself with the law, but
his piescnt day proteges have profiled by his experience, for they have
taken hold of our judicial bodies and
arranged laws nnd their interpretation
to suit themselves to see to II that
Judges are appointed to protect the
Shylocks' interest by declaring any
law not favorable to the trusts as unconstitutional. It is an easy matter to
site the modern Shylocks. bat where
is the modern Portia to come from,
where is the one who will the leader

Suppose
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The Cooperative
Kitchen

gress, it behooves womankind to sit
up and take notice that the major
portion of the beiieHts accruing from
el forts are enjoyed by
men. While men devote their attention to specializing in chosen trades
and are. In turn.
or professions,
UOIlSOll, CIOIIO'U, fiOMi, MOllieo .mo urn- liered by specialists, the work of woembraces the duties of
man still
housekeeper, bookkeeper, chief cook,
dish washer, general manager, scullery maid, dressmaker, cleaner and
dyer,
hairdresser. nurse, teacher,
mother and wife. I.Ike the penitente
who inflict ph.vsiial pain through a
misconception of the way to salvation, modern women bend their backs
to needless burdens through hereditary notions of Service. Though our
grandmothers' lives were beautiful
(because they were dutiful I yet.
their lives were all too short, and
robbed of vigor, ere they reached the
crowning glory id' woman's life
gra nd motherhood.
be '.'
Ir. Woods Hutchinson, an eminent
Philadelphlnn. declares in the Saturwe
w
For we ho sleep and dream that
day Evening Post, that the census reare slaves,
port in' the Hureau of Labor and ComShall wake some day and know that merce proves
that the death rale of
liberty is ours.
engaged in domestic service
Mark well that word, not yours, not women
greater
Is
than 'hat of those employmine, but ours.
other occupation."
For through the mingling of the sep- ed in any
This statement Is sufficiently start-line- arate streams of individual proto give an "arresto!' thought" to
test and desires, in one united
sea of purpose, lies the course women who lire having the vigor of
llicir lives drained (wiih the refuse of
of freedom.
Die kettles they scour), through the
And one who leads in this, our com- kitchen sink. To those women who
mon cause, must be strong and hope- cherish a desire to prolong life that
ful and unafraid, human to the very tin y may minister unto the souls and
core, such one shall be the coining minds of their children as well as to
leader of tile coming time.
their appetites, the plan of the cooperative kitchen seems an answer to
supplications of generations id'
Different standards are sit up in Hie
and
And those men
Formerly martyrs womankind. the
different ages.
majority who dethey number
went to the stake; but now it is more vote
their lives and purses to ensure
heroic to uvoid the sicak.
Hie felicity or women they love, hail
kitchen
the Idea of the
'Tis said, 'the mills of tile gods as a
plan
arc
of
practical
the
ut
details
The
Santa
grind clowly," but the Mills
Fe Is slimline axes.
-

I
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score of families In each

''neighborhood in Albuquerque should
unite funds to rent or build a
and
hall equipped for - preparation
no vice
f ine
tin linf
meals''
range and fuel to heat it would elimínale the necessity lor twenty cook
stoves and twenty times the amount
bought In
of fuel
Table supplies
wholesale quantities would minimize
the cost of food. A professional chef,
would
relieve
with two assistants
serving
twenty women of cooking,
and dishwashing. Seated at family
tables in individual booths, the diners would find It easy to obey the
mandate, "Love thy neighbor as thyif not
self, while all dined royally
on costly salads of .peacocks tongues
on hygienic food prepared by a master of cuisine art.
(in occasion, when family affairs
or Illness should make preferable the
service of meals at home, school children could act as carriers to bring,
in baskets, hot meals ready to serve
on the home table. For home entertainment of evening guests, the dialing dish for simple parties and Hie
caterer for elaborate social functions,
would make entertainment nil pleuH-ur- e
for hosts us well as gucsls
Very much simpler than the disbursement to the butcher, grocer,
baker and coal dealer would be the
monthly payment to the financial sec.
board, the
clary of Hie
per capita rale for ma Intcnaiiec of
the common kitchen. If a man's
meager Income should necessitate
wage earning by his wife, she may
have the privilege of choosing all
agreeable occupation, the pleasure of
handling Independent earnings, and
the gratifying sense of service to children augmented by the 1os of home
during the leisure afforded by th
shorter working day required of wage
earners. With her unlimited ablllly
for labor and sacrifice, woman needs
only to realize the possibilities for
higher Service to family, afforded by
kitchen, when she
the
will demand Its establishment. Sureserved
ly, Madame Schuinann-llliicher eight children as trulv by using
had
vote
magnificent
she
as if
hef
Fpeiu a lifetime cooking their meals.
Ly bringing them into the splriiualiz-inharmonies
Influence of musical
and lofty Ideals, is not that mother
feeding her children on the "bread of
life"? The daily congregation of
neighbors in the common dining hall
would not only meiilall.e and Christianize adults, but would foster t Inspirit of fellowship, requisite to Ungrowth of the
moral
wholesome
young. The sacredness of the family
circle would not be desecrated, but
rather, hv elimination of the chief
source of labor and anxiety, would
home, the "paradise of childhood," be
sanctified by hours of peaceful,
with the modern Madonna, wiio would. In turn, receive her
Joy
highest
In the opportunity to specialize on child culture, ill minisleiing
tin- spliilnnl food
requested by the
(iood Shepherd in IUh charge, 'Feed
I
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OF INTEREST TO MEN

A. J. MALOY
GROCER

OCXXOOOOCXX)OOOOOOOOCXXX)(X)
Ail old bachelor of Howard, Kas.,
s
has Just sent In a recipe for an
cake. Hrothers, don't this go far
to prove our fitness for callings long
denle, to us? All wo need Is to real-ir.- o
our powers, and to arise and assert our equality with the dominant
and domineering sex. All nun were

AtíKNCY

egg-les-

Chase and Sanborn's

J

TEAS AND COFFEES
ALWAYS TIIK SAME

born equal (ly idiotic Kd.)
Ict us
not loose sight of this, but keep right
on sounding the slogan till we make
ourseHi--

heard.

ut men Is soon
convention
the
to
called
consider
subject of equal lights. The sentiment Is growing that we should
from
longer
excluded
be
no
tile kitchens; wo want to be permitted to make the files and do more
than merely suggest what shall be
cooked, and served to eat In our
If wo feel that the lime Is
homes.
ripe for I! we will draw up a bill of
rights and present it to these
runners of the universe.
W" will boldly set forth that
Whereas, We have or ought lo have
a light to deck ourselves out In finery to suit our indiiblual taste without being clawed with iiibccilcK and
criminals, to w I'
We demand ruffles and other trimmings on our trousers, the same to Incut entrain, which the wearer can
either hold gracefully up or permit
to swish about In the dirt at bis ol n
free will. Our coats to lie supplied
with whalebone stays to keep In
proper foini:
said coats lo be cut
We w oulil have all pock-el- s
decolette.
cut out, so Hint we could pin our
watches on the outside of the vest and
carry our pocket handkerchief In our
hands; also our pocketbookH and our
psrasoi.
We furthermore want leathern and flowers and vegetables on our
headgear. We demand Hie light to
wear rats and puffs and turbina In
our hair, end be allowed the usual
number of hatpins and hairpins and
combs, nil of which privilege having
been denied to us for years.
We want veils to swathe about our
domes and we demand to be allowed
to take part (not dl In conversations.
We ask these things on the ground
of simple justice and will await with
what patience we can your verdict,
but think It only fair to warn you
that we are out in this light to win.
and will never desist until we stand
on a plane of perfect equality with
ou. If in the course of events we
find It necessary we will march In
parados, with banners and bunds and
If anyone is hurt
use mob methods.
by this the fault will be yours.
A

to

be

SPRINGS BUTTER

BELLE

The Best Creamery Butter
Guaranteed Full Pound

Club House Brand
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
When

im want the- yvry best- Ask for Club House.
-

Wo will In' filad to furnish linimrted
Japanese napkins for church suppers,
,

etc,

entertainment-'-

imio.m: "J

without
--

t

t

t:tilyl

Albuquerque Novelty
Works
r. s. iioppiNo, itop,

' Motorcycles

Indian

Bicycles for Sale or Rent

Repairing
M

I

I'l'IJ KS

OF ALL KIX1W
t
for

.'iti-n-

RAMBLER

Columbia

Tribune, Yule mill
Clei eland.
.'licviics.
luihy Carriage Tires put on.

iallnc

Ivcr-Johns-

Sioie l!emlrlii!i.

Second llnnd Wheels Bought niul Sold
121 .South Second St.
X. M.
M.ni CH I HOI H
.

-

my lambs.'-

First

-

Infant

Wouldn't

that

Jai-yo-

?

What
First Inlaiit Why being wheeled
up and down these
street and ally
c
crossings b'ft unlixcd by the
council.
Second Infant

'.

A. W. ANSON

dome-c-ruti-

It would have added much to the
fame of Job If It could have been recorded that he patiently wheeled a
baby carriage up and down the ungraded street and alley crossings, of
this toicp

...General Contractor
Office: 624 S. First St.

Phone 572

II

AMENCAN UUMBBR COM ANY
Mills, Factories and Offices: North Terminal Street Railway; Albuquerque, N. M.

Manufacturers of

yJ

N

And Its Products

Especially Equipped for Supplying Large Quantities on Short Notice
Common and Finishing Lumber in All Grades,
Mining Timbers, Sash and Doors, Moulding, Siding and Lath

BOX SHOOK AND CRATE MATERIAL A SPECIALTY
Mail Orders Solicited from Dealers Everywhere Write for Delivered Prices
DAILY CAPACITY: Saw Mill 350,000 feet; Box Factory 100,000 feet; Sash and Door Factory 1,000 Doors, 1,500 Windows, 20,000 Shinghs
100,000 I'm. feet Moulding

A Large Stock of DRY LATH Always on Hand

WE SELL IN CARLOAD

LOTS TO

Lumber Dealers

ONLY
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ify nilt
it was the cannon to m i
their band tin t.ood f'rlday.
mean of torture was to wrap
th hody with wi.'es and ropes until
t ireulation was stopped
Th.w
of punishment arc no init.T' practiced, howv.'ir.
Tho great al.n Is to endeavor to
e'liial what must I1.1.1. been liie
and r i :'Sioii of i'hri.--i
Thus arrayed. b!c".l:ac an
hiuvlinir and i.lvi iiiii u, the reed
music,
whistle addiior 'ts picicioK
they slowly march to the calvario.
They ascend the stony path on their
knees, stopping; to pray at each small
cross.
Win n within ten feet of th '
cross of t'nlvacy, they lash themse'. es
several limesTnstcad of once for each
ten. They continuo to whip tin in- stives without tuercy until they ttet
close enough to touch the cross, .lite
emblem of their faith the outcome
of all their fasting and torture Just
to touch the cross. This accomplished, they throw covriinffs over their
shoulders, and with lacerated backs
and feel, return to the village.
After sunset the band turns more
wild and Insane the result of Cast mi?
and whlpplns. .Shouting and howling

C1

The Strange Rites

Bebber Optical Company

of the

Penitentes
(Itv Mis Allele tins.)
Th.. early duv of New Mexico, unttl
he past ten or fifteen V sr.'.
were slronelv e li i
l. r lied l.v one of
th,. ni,,! r.,, lieititi,. im well as cruel
relian. ns orders In the Christian world,
Thin brotherhood. Hi., renitente, a
...
tlllll'lll.
iVilh
l,.l.cl. ..I"
Ik the only
remnant left similar to
lio
i.f
th.it
the Flagell.nts,
irre
pr. valrtlt 111 the .Ml. I. Me A tren.
The Penitentes were once very mi- -'
met. .us In - i IV Mexico, hill owing to
the great eld.it made hv the chureh
to Mallll out their fanatical i.leus of
irt lire, they are
lieiinaiiee ami eel
found only In wayside filmen. nuil,
nl' their
the
n l lire has been greatly lessened. Tullas vim may vNit them without Teal
III find their
of h. ing harm. .1. Ynti
eeremuriieM
both f a selnn t tig ami repulsive, anil deep In your heart you
pity them In nil their Ignorance.!
We will speak nl them an they ex- I'led until the time the church, which
hv the way. never sanctioned
their
methods i f
timid make lt
power fu. ;'hii'titly felt t ttioillfy their;

EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

iiv.-ilc-

;1

at intervals along "pilgrim paths"
trnm th- - rortrt t I'm
vary cross In it nimie- - to lum a
All of til,, eimtri l en thfl
horseshoe.
1.1
a I vary
iKTrd,
I alvarli.
is
'or I1"" 'enlti
i.,i v,i 'ii'i t
invisible, walking iiliuut ivrvMli ti',
N
1111 run i.r ..y :i walk fan.
"111"
been use should the f.eit MrtUe a men';
It may bo the Christ it
undent ly
touching.
ma relie,
tin (mud
thr
ninriiinir, noun anil
are ma e
t.
from the Morula t, ih,.
Th
herma non nmrSi hi tl.i ,'iter i.'i!
two nlnicerH aee nnn iii e i h. smciti
weinl noiiini. Th ' ultimen are hat'eh;.
h píen, ívlule the real
of the procensl n wears i v ia!, in
wine look, tho i .nilt of fjstmir am'
At 'he he i I .if lie hnil
mif leriiiR.
marehi H the 'h i iiiano ma i.V ii.t
they shut themselves in the darkened
a wooden stiiue o a .'.on;
A.'en. Morada
and there carry on "las
women and eh loren
n :ik" up tho
as they suppose it liuppci)u(i
mareh.
The i!io i wear üit'a eloil;-lti- at the first crucifixion.
anide from thnir rott ni pants, the
chains are drapsed across
women let their luir han,'
.'wir theImmense
floor and the reed whlstlo is used
Kliniililerx and
hnnd3 of riot It nb jut accompanied
by the sharp crackling
their heads.
music of a revolving wooden wheel.
.
lelU'i.niH viLWK.
oiiri-invin
one rar'L'3 a si
With these are Joined the screeches,
As their nauip Implied, tho I'enl- - It at every step, tilinto f i. o ti ei opse-i- .
and yells of the penitentes as they
are tin nr.ler ef men who he- - hewn from huno Item, te
trill
their lacerate still tnotu their bleeding
II. VP they
ean he 1'leallNi'll (,f their. shoiilileiK hv inear.n :f e'n liin i at. il
acks.
sitiH thruwiih w
Xo matter round and round tho liooy. 'J'lir le i
This horrible din Is kept up until
through th mano heartnir a em u iim't ir ic " midniuht.
what tlie.v have done
when they issue from the
ear. tlu'ey think that this means of from the plaep where li" cut it. An church thoroughly
purified.
year
tmrlfy
a
"
ome
will
leanfintt
Instance Is known wl.cns
tiro rt
There arc many mote Htm les of the
them, and that all their nlns will he larde was rut that tmlv .m s'.rojis
they do; of their modes
it the proronsi.w. stranxe things
man could drai?
furnlven.
superstitions, of
w people have seen the terrihle The next year more men could carry of torture, of their
their wakes and of their ceremonies.
monies of a ft w vnm aso, for, It, hecause It had dried in llifl mean-limreat. Still, the
r.
unle.sH one were a nieml.r of this
and hail lost sotn? of its v.lpht. Their ignorance is ashamed
uf their
or had xtronir friends amonir tho tithers of the bind press ir,.iitn of most of them are scars
and of their
still oMurs own
miiiilier. he endaiiKered his lit hy thorns on their
approai hmjr tlu m at this time. Even fill their shoes 1..1 ,,hari pi iituo!-- membership in the, llrot htjrhood of
YcJrsigo Penitentes.
In the latter raso It was a difficult while most to barefootedmailer to he Rranted th privilege. As
an
A party went wiin
they
When
member as Kuide.
reached the sacred ((rounds they wero
met hy an Inf minted brother, who
demanded of the Kiiide w hy ho was
accompanied by strangers. Kortu- nalely the nuble bad Just oiioukIi
"They
ples. llce of mind to answer,
are front the other
wor'd." They
often vcnt to extremo measures to
move a Htraii(?er from the premises.
b tt. r from Caroline Cnd wnllnuVr of this city to Abigail Adams
llolim
throw inc slicks and sharp stones, and
of
Jloston.
on
turning
the intruder with
st to live and has asked some ij'.t
Mrs. Adams Intends coming
firearms.
The number of "hermanos." broth lions about Albuquerque.
ers, as they ale called, Is composed My Dear Mrs. Adams:
It marks
f Mexican no 11. A few Indians aro
occult sciences generally.
Kur mutual friend, Mrs. Cran lad j its possessor as original and
found ami'iiL- - the number. The me'.'l- 'already
written my when v.oir hturj date, and one whom it is desirable to
bcts ate ;
and fanatical. The
belter classes, all h. mull ashamed to came, and I am wry gla.J to give know.
nn nl ion their connection w ith tho orIn short, my dear Mrs. Adams, in
you what information 1 ra.i about ur
der. Iielonir to it to insure safety and
most ways, social and otherwise, we;
tu vain power over the hamlets, '"he charming little city and the best w iy jare tho great
world In miniature.
diltcrent offices are gained by d'j'ni 01' making friends here.
Like your own lioston, one of whoso
so much pcnti.i noe.
Í
we socinl disturbances was so cleverly
While, as you already know,
The two places of worship fo ind
a population of about i'U.Oo, ' scribed in Judge tlrant's story of. the
In
sett lenient
are the cluipel, claim"social
I
placing
of
to
the
register," so to speak. Is; Chippendales, refer
merely an altar in eai h habitable hut, our
much smaller. Conservative hostesses jj the Mac Manntts statue in the public
and the Morada, tho. sacred
too,
our social
had
we,
have
library,
place this list in the feminine world
place o'.' the Older.
upheaval with the library for 1 storm
The Morula is adohe, with rounded' only at from 15U to 20t.
in a teapot, and I
Furthermore, like ancient Haul, wo ' center, a tempest
ends. Its Malls are five and six foot!
the story Is in miinusi ript if not
thick, the floors of hard mud. The are divided socially into three parts. bear
print.
ohlv opriiini; is a door. There nr.'!' the chief residence portion lyliiK west In While
we have notliin a ppt oaehing
few bet. dies, since their belief re- - of the railroatl, and kuovvn as the
the Venetian palace of Mrs. hi rilner, '
mures them to i;o through the entire West ICnd, or the Lowlands; the High- ive
have In our university building
service on their knees. The poorest lands, hiluatetl east of the track and something
as unitpie, and which, as;
kind of an altar. rudely decorated further east the I'niversity Hill, on
far as I know, has not yet been du- with tlie cheapest nuiterials and nn the edtfe of the mesn.
ivlng. plicated by other universities.
abundance ef highly prized paper!
If you favor bridfte, .dinner
Last, hut not bast in our list of at- - '
flowers, Is usually the sole ornament and the actualutaiice tif the "4u'b"
tractions, is our own Woman's club.
In some Moradas, a few pictures of !et no' id vise you to build a residence
the saints have adorned tho walls: on ell Her West Copper.
or Tijeras w hich, with its membership of over
in one an "estatua" of St. Joseph has avomus, 'furnish It astrielily as your, one hundred and fifty, represents all;
other clubs and social cHipics as
been
This was merely the enrv- affords, and esttrhlish yourself the
Inir of the f.ulal features on a board luirse
establish-- j well, and membership in which is tho
our
add
to
also
therein:
five feet Inch and barelv an inch in
first step you should take on coming
or
nient an auto, a tmil.io
here, and I hope the pleasant duty of
hi. kness
fringe of coarse, Ida. k collie,
If
a chat'feur.
maids
two
and
hair was fastened near tho face to you have discreetly advertised your- proposing' your name will fall to
represent a bea rd. All of t bese cm self, in a
Yours cordially,
short time we will most of '
Moms ..f their faith are holv end us
CAK'tLINK CADWALLADER.
probably make our first call the
uf the Perilbeautiful 111 th
second is another story some of us
t' titos.
a new hermano Joins the 01- - to su- if you come up to the standard OCOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXDCOOCOOC
uf your furnishing, some from
dec. which be Is allowed to do ut
some lo say they have met jam.
aee. Ii.' must k to the Morada, e.nd
TOWARD THE LIGHT 5
at the ruiulslde drop to bis klv :i all I and some troin a tilciully desire 10
a new resident. Then folwelcome
proceed to the doir
in Ibis nrinto-and Into the bulldiniT.
With an lie. lows the second step, the giving of OCXDOOOC)OCxOOCXXXXXXXXX30u,
cortip.'tnyinii service and still kneelim; the reception. Much dpends hen. on
A. M. Morlcy.
be has three deep llie-- cut on both your choice or the receiving line, the
She came, she saw, she conquered '
fides of bis back bilovv the shoul- pretty girls who assist, and tho thick- A Ibiunierqiie
by her poise, pleasing,
der". The instrument used for tb's ness of the sandwiches.
After a tlis- -' Knglish.
accent and gentle expression
Is a piece of black vi!-.t- i!
erect Interval, tf you follow this by in
six
addresses.
her
fclass. Children are u t scarred,
a ball, you may be said to have ar-Brigadier Mary Stilvvell, on her;
until they are old. r.
rived and will have an opportunity to
in. nulls' tour of the western
After In i it scarred, the new broth- - discover how delightful the society of three
trumpet call to worn- states,
'
escorted b ick to the road by a small city may be. IT you require unkind. gives iivivid
descriptions of the
Her
icmiipanad. es." or singers, men confirmation of this Just read Lillian
slum and rescue work were revela- ave gained iffice through years 'Whitings last book with its reference Hons
to
She handles the
her
listeners.
In uld a member ever
of p. una n
to A Ihuiiueripie and her wealthy and white slave t raffle nnd the double
the secrets of the order a long leisure class.
standard of morals with merciless1
liiu
cot intersecting the first sW
She exposed the pits of misPi rhups being from P.oston. that In-- ; Justice.
lin.-Km ranee to any other burnt"!
ery
and
your
ill all their lildeousness
of
universe,
tellrctual
the
center
is dins baii-.-dfor be is u branded
loathesonie streams of immorality and
tmlnd turns to stud, especially In gave
traitor.
were
to
only
they
hope
that
the
'lb,, real season for fasting and chili form, or panotie societies.
cleansed by pure Christianity in!
That Is a more difficult proposition, 'be
pt 1111. 111.
com.
during: the for'v davs
practicing' the law
of love.
for
for It has been said of some of our twenty-eighof 1,1111
The eel elnotll 'S I. "gill
years she has studied
t
earn, st about nine davs before 1. af clubs ami societies that the story of anil lived
submerged,
with
the
the.'
ter, usually in the month of Marv. the camel, the needle's eye, and the hopeless and helpless.
'lio Ir inn. t'11. s ai'e hum about the rich man applies equally well to some
was
Olive Shriner in her "Dreams"
Morada and kept blitzing day end of our clubs.
unacquainted with the modern Amer-1- .
night.
Of course, it can t be true, for tluy
Kviry evening
marches uyc
woman when her life Is tuns-- ;
.in
m ol. by the Penitente band from the occasionally give a reception to new crau-ito carrying tho light in dark
chap, is to the Morada. The signal Is members, and once in. I've heard the places and
paths. olive
i rooked
papers read are really worth while, Sliriner's sad picture of prostrate and
given m a recti whistle.
Tinnotes of this Instrument ara and. not even the editor of the Ladies sleeping womanhood is no longer true
bevuii.l description; so Fbrill and Home Journal could pick
flaws in of some, she says as a sex we have
pii r. mg their unearthly shrieks eati their year hook.
perhaps then in only arisen to our elbow and begin- he to ai d miles nwiiv. The whistle is this case It were best to build a buntiing to rub our eves and look about
.so uncanny, so horrible. s
wild that galow on
eastern edge of the upon the world, but Mrs. Stilwell with'
on,, hear It but once It w PI Highlands theIf you have the pioneer torch in hand enters forbidden places
shoal
haunt him long niter, a. id he. will spirit
say in the in the great cities at the midnight
developed,
n,
hour to sing, to pray, to preach tin'.o :ri t it.
Station Addition.
K e h ev.tiiiig wl.in
glad tidings, "Come away, ivt will
! elitiril
a
library
auto
With
good
an
nnd
- mt.lv s given,
by you."
the Vetlt'epteS
well ou now wait till you have stand
Her hearers were convinced that
...I like tile w in taw. i rd the Mo. as
noipiiri d a calling
numerous
list
very few led the life from
a
only
I
.la. ion
k:irav
and
there tlu
give a
enough
reception, in choice. Among
many (startling
i
el Wlup their
ba i.l
The this tase tocalling It small
a
it
give
to
"tea"
one stands out clearly
voiced,
she
nee, are made
I
t..t bil.C n more literary tlavor.
per
!S
Cent
tiiose
rescued
of
all
that
a ..' ah'.- M'cr.
The ends if.
If the patriotic society tinipts ou remain true to their reformation.
aomtt ,ve pe h's ..nil li 'd M tder
ungeneral Cilorioiis news from the
from the
t
In using
they go a Washington,
tins
it.
In
or at least, your liu'l derworld. Her motherhood makes her
o wish three in .'i, l is from ligó! lu
regent may be of some
Of tender of all mistakes, for she takes
help.
M, tlun
m rf the pm.H,
u h tinto bo litriKiivr the
Aft r the march course being only a housekeeper, the tho promises of the Christ
up in tho Ma- mother uf a family, and Interested In eral and possible, "Tho' your sins be
they shall bo white as
r li
v!irn;ii'-church and benevolent work, you will as scarlet,
i,;i lithts. .!i..'.i pri
"
find that even membership in all of
mi l h. it and whip t h tasvlv-., pusp'
- The laarger clubs
Tli e f ist lieiO.S (ll;
haves you many
f -- c t::"-tr and lasts three o.,vs. I ar- spare moments. To fill th. so we have
a
eat
the
ios
mush
Co.
neighborhood.
Inu
and
smaller clubs.
iiac ih'
Ijl.e.l ..:K.s mil- - of nrnn
thmihlc. bridge. T,(io" and whist clubs
'."if v t turh n are a tew I have in mind and most 01
tr.oiii.l
. Ho i
feo-f r lu evcM'iitn f our
i,at 1I11
women attend two or
m
Hitos., I'roi'.
ii
I
hev do. ill tV.-lir bey T.ak", three of thesp u week. That our
tlu-e true
and fii'hfji." Th., daughters may have equal advantages
till, e .lav s te.inof and mere ' and grow up well trained club women,
lH'nlcrs in
Ml.'
the hoiroi we have numerous combinations
im W
vhn
.;
1V.i1
. 1! th !
I1.1v
g ic among
..f til t ti.iv
yrmnger set. Clubs like
the
b. Lu
li
the ivilurday afternoon and the sewp. it. ot. s
'1 a.
safor th.-.ing clubs, and youngest of all In point
I
iiiMful v t 01
id Ce m.-torganization ami the age of its
v ..oi
1.
oa.l.
W'pltl lies lht' members the club inll.d the "Kandy
'
he m iur.1k. r..iiiih and cov - Kids."
There may be youni;. r otos yi t who
s . .. s if p
f" the spirit of the age, but thev
! Id at :l , r o't heiv
appear.' .1 iii print.
Siu.i ;. r . resst s a re have not
If v.ii ti.ink all this is too long and
'lirvsmne as well as
there's liaban sod I retn ll lioHrt. , 4, nods
an.. tie r and nun h
i,i, ker way ot
I.net a olive Oil si SMt ialtv
re. o hing the desired so. ial goal, and
- v.. u arc now living in
the
hoioe ..f abiu.st as m.iny fads es
Tiieras lb Mil
v
: 01;
Tcl((!dltHie rl
i
oi should find it casv. meinn i s 01;
hi
I r. for C
the "New Tlumcht"
thod
Christian Scion. has loi-- Its
,
N. XI.
to Mini l
Though!" is dif- Al.lll Q rJttil t:
t.ut
lloll I. Il. Mil
ferent
Y'.u mast, of course, have a
r
o;h-iany
i
,i:f,
tram
svsti ni Pn'e
rent
bt
..lul I..tiiil, essity t.f sug- Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Try a Momiiuj Journal Want Ad gestion.
it i st a.ns, Hud lhism, and the
I
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NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
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Andres Romero, Proprietor
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Breaking Into Society in
Albuquerque

Fresh and Salt Meats
2

Game in Season

West Gold Avenue
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And is superior
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purity,

for

color snow white, no bleaching
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Suppose tomorrow you were suddenly taken
sick, or met with an accident, which would
prevent you from working for many weeks,
your income would stop, wouldn't it? What
would you do with the Grocery bill, the Meat
biii, the Rent, the
Doctor bill? If
.you did the same as they used to do, you would
plunge hopelessly in debt. The worry over
your situation would not help you recover. But
if you follow the modern way, you would have
an ACCIDENT and HEALTH POLICY in the
OCC1CENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
cigar a day, while you
The price of a
are well, will insure you and your family against
want and debt when you are ill.
This is how it looks to others.
1750 Policies written since January 1st.
Thirty claims paid since January 1st, and the
beneficiaries received the money within fifteen
minutes after their claims were presented. They
did not have to wait for ten days or two weeks
for an adjustment from the East or the West.
Why? Because the OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. is a Home Company. Eery
dollar of the OCCIDENTAL remains at home.
Yours truly,
MARCUS P. KELLY.
General Accnt, Albuquerque, N. M.
ever-growin-
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li.--
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rudlus of 'forty miles had been asked.
It was suggested that I take my fiddle. That whs kind of them; I would
X
have enjoyed playing a waltn while
swept
that tenderfoot professor
IIV 11 1.1.1 AX M. WII.KOX.
AU.ll X. AÍ.
eyes,
my
arm
his
around before
around the woman I loved. I went,
but left my fiddle at home. 1 saw
To le ii product of the effete east orphan and had some money which I nothing of either of them during the
wase busy
(t.ios not always mean that "Like
Invested in a tract of land and a small fore part of the day,
the cattle. There were about MIO
like," or at least it vlid not In the herd of tattle. It was u new life to with
head and we had them corralled
tase of Faith Kanchon, who at the me, far, different from the monoto where the branding was done. Ahout
first symptoms of the Invading foe, nous grinrt to which 1 had been accus- - sundown, a small
patch of prairie
tuberculosis,
boarded the California tomed, but I soon crew into it and grass outside caught In some wav and
tux-on
wresting from tht learned to love it. There was a
limited, bent
1
blazed up. Suddenly the cattle made
I'ulr OiidH of tlx; West the glorious ury of rreedou and vitality in the air, a frantic rush for the other end. There
Imposing
vast was a crash of breaking timber,
heritage of health. lCnshrined with- something
in
the.
of earth and sky which en- - tie bellowings, mid in a moment the
in a fruit body dwelt a heroic soul or
else tho contemplation of exile from thralled me from the first, makltif w hole herd of ftftO swept in a w ild
me
be an essential part of my stampede out of the corral down the
appalled
her.
feel
to
friends
had
and
home
Hot arrival In Albuquerque, X. M., surroundings, a part 01 the great soul valley,
after them at a breakneck
pace. 1 saw, n short space ahead and
on a chill October night was untimely. .of unsophisticated nature.
1
progress
fell into the mannerisms and the right in the course of the stampede,
Tho territorial fair was in
The wi re
and liailroad avenue was ablaze with speech of tho country, not only en- tía Ire and the professor.
bonfires around which Indians, half-cla- larging my vocabulary with cowboy both mounted and aware of their dandisported to a weird, monotonous slang, but could tame a wild broncho ger, were urging their beasts to the
chant which struck a chill of fear to with the best. In short. 1 became a side, but as ( watched, her horse sudstout
heart of my little heroine. man, with tho fullness and deep sense denly stumbled and fell; both woman
ibc
Not realizing it was a carnival, she of life which your stale, denizen of anil horse lay perfectly still. The proIt's a great fessor was a few yards ahead; when
was both frightened and astonished the street never knows.
t the strenuoslty of life In the Far thing to spend your nights in the open he saw the accident, he hesitated for
West. She wondered how she could with the fresh' breeze tingling along a moment and with a terrified look
back at the oncoming herd, rode out
find a foot place in such a dense your veins, the stars blinking brightaxi iini:crons:
crowd and even had visions of behifi ly in the vast blue above, tho rugged of harm's way, leaving tne helpless
wild
peaks
woman
lifting
by
to her fate. I should have
their
the horrible mountains
captured or scalped
painted savages who seemed to own grandly up In the light of the moon shot that hound then and there. There
the
Hie earth and the fullness thereof in till they become a part of the very was a short interval of suspense
this bustling town and to be running sky and you a part of both. Then to most awful I I have even known durW. V. Strong
.lacoli KoorlM'i"
be
morning
a
of
ing
in
uslride
out
which
tho
She had been
lashed and spurred my
it to pienso themselves.
O. X.
I. A. Ove
given the name of the Stuigcs hotel, restless broncho and see the sun, a horse with the fury of a madman and
eye of red, setting fire to the then
was in the van of that living,
so she hailed a cab and told the driver hug,
A. Miera
!'.
Strong:
II.
I'.
who grinned as she told him the ad- hoary tops In the east;, the mists ris- roaring tide, tiding toward the prosgrotesque trate form of the woman
loved. To
dress. She had hardly time to get in ing like powdered silver,
.i.
President
dismount, place mself in front of
before she sot out and gave the driver and fanciful in a Igolden haze.
HOY McDOXAl.D, Cashier
For two years lived us I hope to her. was the work of a moment and
fit) cents for simply crossing the nar.My
neighagain.
never
live
nearest
then had two
und with
row street. "I'pstairs, Miss," he dii . i;.
Asst. (
viwas
Mrs.
a
bor,
woman
Carter,
nerve,
In
firing
was
right
steady
the
rected, as he helped her 'front the tally alive on
public
of
questions
all
was
sea
the
of
of
There
center
heads.
up
slowly
the
carriage. She toiled
the day, a very interesting woman. u deafening thunder of hoofs, fierce
long flight of stairs in a sort of palI
grown
of going down to bellowings, the warm belching of nossied state, her teeth chattering in a th had"Lazy H"fond
and discussing prob- trils, and 1, mo, went down under that
childish terror. Tho exertion brought lem pro
The stalo National flunk or Albu
con with her. I hadn't bedlam of hoofs and knew no more.
on a. fit of coughing.
The clerk's been downand
in a week because she had
querque solicits yoiii" business upon
It was Christmas day when 1 recovexperienced eye took in the sitaution told
was ered
her daughter, Claire,
a the
I was
consciousness.
and the rule of "'Xo Consumptives comingme home
the basis of Miund and proxies-h- e
college and I was "Lazy H.' where 1 had been tenderly
Taken." was as strong as that of the shy with youngfromladies.
broken-hearteremember
by
mother,
nursed
the
banking, liberal anil accurate trcai-iiiMcdes and l'ersians, so he answered well the first day I met
her. It was lo, these many days. From my win
courteously,
"Full up; no vacant a day or two alter her arrival
t.
I
I
bearand
dow could see a granite shaft,
must have a was hunting some
rooms, Miss." "Hut
v, .in
cattle when I came ing onlv the name of "Claire, age 22."
room; can't I sit here," indicating a suddenly
upon a startling scene n Demoniacal fury possessed me. I rose
seat in the reception ball. "Xo con4 orl'cspoiulclicc
Solicited,
woman
silting astride of n from my bed to become u gambler
sumptives accommodated." be retort- young
horse,
her
hair flowing prettily from and a drunkard. I sold my place and
ed curtly.
her sombrero, was In full chase stock furiosa than haalf their value.
Kxiled from home and friends, she under
two steers which I recognized as I spent my nights and days In the
hail contemplated life In a community of
my own. Her lasso was ready in her close quarters of a Magdalena gambof change and changing ideas, she hand for throwing. I v.c.s wutching ling house. The serene life of
the hills
had expected, but not this, not iso- with cowboy admiration her graceful'
fyv.'ver
lived in
had gone from
lation front her kind; not to be shun- carriage
In the saddle, when one steer another atmosphere
evil men playned and feared by those she met; not gave a sudden
my
ing over gold with guns for argument,
and made in
Iter direction. When.turn
to be a leprous, bated thing.
he was wilhln a few their bloodshot eyes, livid faces, like
and rods of her she threw
pride rallied to her
and
many ghosts of the infernal world,
missed
so
but
steadily and firmly she walked down was continuing
the chase when catch- these were now my companions.
lending
and UoVvn, hot Indignation
a
up
ing
sight
reigned
me
of
with
she
"Ah you smile, you wonder why a
sliced to her tired feet, until she stood smile. "I wanted to rope It," she said man
tilings.
You might
once more in the glare anil blare of laughingly; 'is it yours?" I reassured as welldocs thesewhy
he loves. It, loo,!
the crowded street, and along the line her and begged her not to desist. We is of no wonder
lost my
use. One .afternoon
of tho least resistance was propelled Introduced
ourselves and from that last cent and in desperation walked
by the crowd up and on until finally
I loved her.
She was one of to the train, hoisted myself into an
at a side street she extricated her- moment
those bright, vivacious women, over- - empty coal car, left the spot forever,
the guidance of en- flowing
self following
with energy and youth, who and became what you see. a tramp.
graved legends on many houses of wind themselves
so quickly about a What became of the professor'.'
He
"Furnished Rooms." Everywhere she man's fancy, being not
good to could not cheat fate of his cowardly
Her paroxysms of look at, but fullilllng Inonly
Was turned away.
I believe It is the Hible that says
a
cheerful
life.
coughing became more frequent and way his idea of companionship. Her that 'He who seeks to save his life
were ever the prelude of a curt re- figure was lithe and
its shall lose it." Cnable to face the refusal for shelter. Finally, one place peculiar charm being
a sort of bouy-an- t sult of his cowardice, he attempted lo
was more kind or more complaisant,
grace which took the eye by cross tho l:lo Grande in his exit from
( lollies Cleaned anil Pressed,
for by this time In the small hours storm. Her
was alive with ex- - the country and the treacherous watof the morning, Faith Fanehon, the presslon and face
eyes,
feeling;
two
her
Hats Cleaned and 1C blocked.
a
immaculate, looked more like a be- violet wells of emotion, her hair brown ers sucked In a cowardly man and I
draggled denizen of street corners with a wonderful way of catching the iunve horse. I do not know- why
Also I'l'iiani.is,
than the sweet, true, brave gli'l that light. I am giving you u vague, out- live on; wish I, too, could die."
The shadows were falling around
the door with line of her beauty, her charm was
she was.
JAY A. HUBBS
every movable piece of furniture ill
them ns he finished his story. Faith
1
l'IÍKXCII IHIV (I.KAMXfl.
left the cattle to 'Fanehon reached out and touched bis.
tho room, she crept to bed, drawing indescribable.
wander where they pleased and ac- hand gently.
the covers over her head, lying open-eye- d companied
her back to her house
you for telling me and I
"I
with cough racking, her slender which
r
live mites to tho am sothank
sorry for you. Take courag
fíame. Tn"uá she passed her' first
kindHer
me
south.
received
mother
andesperate;
be
seek to live rat
lonely,
night in Albuquerque, a
ly and invited me to partake of the don't
er than die. llclieve me, it is both
guished soul, in the midst of a bed- evening
had
with
Claire
meal
them.
Her courage many questions to ask, having been nobler and harder."
lam of savage noises.
Dye
when she in school most
She turned and went swiftly down
returned In the morning
of her life. These Into
n
confetti-strewwith
the town, now ntwinkle
saw the deserted, but
I was glad to answer, as by
questions
lights, and eating her lonely
streets. It dawned on her that what so doing J
only won favor with electric
meal, retired early, living over again, The only .Modern, Sanitary,
she had witnessed the night before her, but wasnot
asked
to
spend
as
much
g
in her emotional nature, the tramp's
and not an
was only
with her as I possibly could. It story,
1 Ntablisliincnt
In the Territory.
the tragedy of it all, ns only the
accompaniment of everyday life in time
is needless to say I took advantage of
poetic temperament can do. About
Albuquerque.
As she caught sight of that
invitation.
the clang of fire hells awakenthe mountains, veiled in their blue
became n customary- - thing for o'clock
ed her, and looking to the east, she 220 AV. Cold Ae,
Miope ltd
mists, and noted the opalescent tints mo"It
as the sun dipped down behind the saw
a
spiritual
sandhills,
flames leaping up to Heaven.
red
she
felt
of tho
purple west to turn my horse's head There were
on the
steps
hurrying
uplift of courage and hope while the In
direction, coming home In the
and the cries of the street
morning sunshine went to her head stillthat
night with memories of a voice sidewalk
reached her. "It is the Liikcns home:
like wine.
face that had become the very The
home is burning!" She
Lukens
The next day she managed to es- and
of life to me. That summer was remembered having heard that this
tablish herself In a respectable board- alifeswift,
Joy
of
sweet
dream,
it
the
ing house, but she was made to feel goes through me like a knife, even yet institution sheltered some dozen orphan children. It was a frame structhat she was a thing set apart,
I recall those hours.
Nights when ture
as It were. She thought of the as
situated up In the foothills, near
we
on
sat
stoop,
moonthe
soft
the
story wherein the leper stood at the light glamouring
the little park which she frequented.
eyes,
waving
In
her
nigh,
Hastily flinging on her clothes, she
até, calling to all who came
ran up and on, impelled by some force
"unclean! unclean!" She seemed to her hair, her voice thrilling through
confidence onC stronger than her will, until she
bo branded thus. This was not over- me as we exchanged
talked of the east, often laughing to- reached the scene. Hy this time it
wrought fancy on her part, for the gether
at the humdrum uniformity of was a mass of smoking ruins. H was
conversation would lag when she en- life
Hoth mother and daughter said
a man w;as badly burned and
tered the room. Her place at the ta- werethere.
of music and I would often had that
been taken to the hospital, he
ble was the farthest corner, remote as play fond
Violin
for
them
on
tender
the
having risked his life in rescuing inpossible from food or people. If she
Irish melodies,
southern
Bystanders recalled a tall
sunk into an unbolstercd chair, tli' scraps
opera and love songs all mates.
figure
darted here and there,
landlady would fumigate It: if she mingling of and
succeeding each other carryingwhich
nut first children then furnitook up a magazine and put it dow n It as fancy or desire
suggested.
those
At
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ture, until overcome by smoke, be
was at once burned. The landlady
times she would sit with her. eyes fill snd was In turn carried nut by
was one of those model ones whose glowing,
looking into the distance, all the "firemen.. It was reported that he
cleanliness tends to the discomfort
vari d expressions of m.isic pass- died soon after reaching the hospital.
of all within their radius, and the sen- the
ing
over
face till I had forgotten The morning paper contained an acsitive nature of Faith Fanehon shrank all else her played
to her alone.
and
count of a hero who had died that
from even meeting her eye. She ale
"There were afternoons when we others might live, lie was a stranger
her meals in silence and then took the rode
I tell you it was sometogether.
and in his pocket was a card on which
long walks which the lovely weather
used purposeto see her ride.
was engraved his name and age and
permitted. These frequently led her thing
delight
ly
of
to
for
draw
rein
the
there
beneath was written in a clear hand,
view
from
The
to the sandhills.
very
hing
wati
her. She seemed the
"Notify Mrs. Carter, of Magdalena,
of the volcanoes opposite seemed to spirit
young womanNew Mexico, if harm comes to nic."
rest her troubled soul and teach her hood. ofAh!tintrammeled
days,
were
they
great
but
endurance. In one portion of these happiness after all is the Inevitable This card was much worn and torn
by long currying. The name was Jack
foothills, there was a sapling tree and
misery.
Dillingham.
As she read the account
an iron bench; this was called, by prologue ato busy
I
October
in
week
Alter
courtesy, the Highland I'ark. It was
the next morning at her untouched
my
surprise
over
to
und
found
rode
afsuddenly
go
One
breakfast,
she remembered
there to rend.
her habit to
stranger, a young college professor that this was Easter
morning, und
ternoon, climbing to this vantage afrom
spend
east,
to
come
tho
who
had
with it came the inspiration Hint was
ground, a new sense of the desola- a
was
He
month's
vacation.
rather
vast
to transform her life and the attitude
tion of it II swept over her. The
(Juulily is our hobby. And it is not
oroportloned fellow w ith curly of the entire community toward the
stretches of sand, the sullen moun a well blue
eyes, his skin pale like a suffering sick. A deep faith settled
tains, the Immutable volcanoes. ill hair,
a theory xiillt lis; it Is our years of
s, good enough to look at in upon the soul of Faith and she reIrritated her. Humans need human- awoman
way, but I haled him from the first solved upon the site of his death she
ity; nature will not always satisiy the moment
thai I uno enabled us lo
ciciicncc
laid eyes on him . There would found a sanitarium where the
need of companionship. This was
thai central idea would be sanitation rathsurging through her mind as she was a kind of sneer in his eyesspeech
ALGER
iwlilcw
enviable reputation H
the
EDMUND
er than selfishness, that none In the
climbed slowly up the hill. What was was worse than an insult; his
tone,
same
nothing
that
carried
the
occucame
Albuquerque
to
who
no
see
belli as Hie foreiiKt makers of
future
the bench
her surprise to
could live forgotten or die forlorn. II
pied by n seedy Individua I. who, ris- you could openly resent, but that1 cut
afyou
quick
same.
to
all the
the
bread of Ibc very highest quality
stands there today and its matron Is
ing, offered her the scat with a sort
heard he was ,, clever and a woman who is loved and revered
of refined courtesy, out of variance terwards
hn
i
then;
mM
sland
id.
poor,
me
territory.
appearance.
The
through
let
tho
all
"Don't
with his
not now. I have learned the sick and the needy rise up and
disturb you," she said hastily. "Xot it would
flattering
a
is
term
but
cleverness
that
call her blessed. Faith Fanehon came,
at all; t was just rioting." Noting
chicanery and wealth the outcome saw,
suffered and conquered both disthat the man was or had been a gen- for legitimate
Put lis lo test hy onlerhnj uny of
roguery.
There was a ease and
prejudice.
tleman, bulging with a desperate forc e of
me.
night
for
in that
for the sound of the human voice, she great difference
'iIicüo
brands.
"Do sit down; His polished manner, together with
answered sweetly:
for
Azenl
cast,
him
made
the
news
from
the
his
wat
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this
there is room for us both
Claire hung upon
of Interest.
and I think, if you ' don't mind. I center
word, seeming pleased with
would like to talk to you a little." The his everycourtesy
of manner and hardhour was twilight; the woman lovely, his stiff
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so conversation ensued, Faith Intro- ly deigned to address me at all.
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Good Goods at Low
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Buster Brown

and Cream Bread
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J, A. SKINNER
GROCER
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1
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Dentist

M. MUENSTERMAN

Green &Gazot Winona Mills

Hosiery;

Royal Spices
Cactus Butter
Keystone Can Goods
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.
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Prompt and Gueful Attention to All Orders
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N. T.
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Madam

Did You Ever Stop to Consider

Steward-Lam- b

how economical it might be to have an expert prepare

your Heating Plant for its idleness during the coming
Hot Summer Months,
No doubt you are familiar with the serious damages
that will come to a plant not properly looked after before the beginning of each season, thereby eliminating
all these
that are bound to collect
on the interior of the piping, radiators and boiler,

EXCLUSIVE
MILLINERY

tl;:.'

109 S. Fourth St.

Stern Building

scaley-destruction-

Shoes that Serve

s

JU

Don't neglect this essentia! household duty.
Call us up any time,

The Seven Ages of Woman

I

Nothing But Good Shoes

1'

1,1.

,!

.

.

Phone 61

The Standard Plumbing & Heating Co.
J

.1
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(Itend before the Woman's Club by IT despots in the days of yore
Mrs. tlcorge F. Albright.)
Framed decrees that vexed them sore
To make the brick without the straw ooodoooooocoooooooooocxxkd
In silence to obey the law,
We stand beside a cradle,
This modern power Is more unswerv-- !
And have a vision there;
in
g
We pazo up.ui the Infant,
Its victims lashed Into serving;
So Hmillnff and an fair.
Its mandates otfer no escape,
.'lor face is like n angel's;
0X)CXXXXXXXXDCXXXDCXXXXX)0DCX)
She must comply, it is her fate.
H.-eye Is Heaven's own blue;
Oh, would some Mrs. Moses come
ny Mrs. Mary A. Dolan.)
Her little heart'B emotions,
To lead us out into our own;
All mirrored there so true.
Strike off the shackles, set tis free,
Is no kindlier word In our
There
As of the truth prophetic,
Forever drown in the deep red sea
language than "home," nor a stveeter
Of poner In alter yearn.
This despotic thing inhuman,
of our civilization than what
All beholders uro In terror
That puts this monstrous garb on cration
it stands
for. What memories It
At suggestion of her tears.
woman.
up; what undefined longings
conjures
And to win her mullo so gracious
Is it wonder then that Khe
it
creates;
what untold good it has
There is naught too hard to try,
Should so worn and wrinkled be
done.
The home as we understand
Fur thU unconscious sovereign
In her mirror by certain light
It is the product of Christianity.
The
Seems a native oí the sky.
iMseern the fact her hair Is white?
"róeles and Jtomans of old, though
Our hearts o'orllovv with tenderness. It now appears without a doubt
representing
classic
civilization
and
With love akin to pain.
Her figure, too, is growing sto'it.
literature of a high order, had no defFor wo know the warring kingdom
From other cares sho steals a space
They had- no
Where this helpless ciu.en must For madam's treatment of Iho face inite Idea of home.
word to express it. They liad no prinreign.
And anti-fa- t
sho vainly trios.
ciples
on
it. These
base
to
which
Ions;
The
nnrl dreary pathway
She studies tonics advertized
principles the sanctity of the home
Those little feet must tread;
And otherwise she Vain would I r
parental responsibility for their chilWe know the heavy burdens
From nature's very laws set tree.
and the child obligation to revFale will lay on heart and head.
This age is surely Heaven's own 1e.1t; dren,
erence and obey his parents, are abThe "Daylight
repaid now with her belt. solutely
The
world's
necessary if the home is to
Next we see a dainty sehool girl
in club
Perchance
sho
sometime
reality, liut even
bo an enduring
Stepping uprightly on her way.
finds
principles, however necessary,
Just a little bit of sunshine
Sweet sympathy from other minds; thesenot
to perpetuate the
sufficient
lire
Singing blithely all the day.
i
Happy is she if midst this Rtrlfe
i home
as tho happy place we have
Her new starched frock Is tidy;
She holds the better gifts of life.
regard
come
it. I,nve is necassary
Her hair in proper curls;
Stout heart that learns without dis- as welltoas law. Obedience
must spring
Her laughter Is contagious;
may
from the heart as well as the bead.
Her teeth like gloaming pearls.
N. M.
giving way.
Her
are
faculties
Now this last principle, the bond of
She has a very great aversion
True to her nost she dumbly clings,
the others, is also the product of
To the dreadful horrid boys
Serving her world in many things.
Christianity, which in elevating womWho capture awful horned toads, I 'nconselous of her martyrdom,
an to be the compeer of man, has
And make soeh lots of noise.
sum;
reckoned
Herself
in
not
the
given to wife and mother a place of
Hut even In this early ago
This fiery test she passes through;
paramount Importance in the home's
Her destiny we may traer,
At last it ends as all things do.
upbuilding. She is the center of its
As she stands aloof and calls to him: Next we find her reconciled
being, the bond of unity. It is no
'Why don't you wash your face?" To age, as placid as a child;:
of speech to say that the home
His reformation Is In her heart,
ns gray as a winter's tide, figure
hair
Her
is builded around the mother's heart.
She's liberal with adviee;
standing by her side,
children
say the men should build
might
We
your
bait-'.Jo brush
don't hurt the Listen to grandam's silvery tones
the home, if houses were homes. The
birds;
As fairy tails she softly crones.
true home is not so much a thing of
Your lung tingo should be nice."
The eager faces plainly toll
brick and mortar as of hearts united
Soon we see her standing there,
Of happy hours they love so well.
In a common affection and a common
Her free and happy school days The old face is a picture true
duty.
It is where love counts and
Jiust.
Of the long life struggle nearly duty urges,
AGENTS
and we look to the mother
Ietnnre and sweet, bright and fair,
through.
as
the most fitting symbol of both.
Graduation como at last.
Many things are traced there,
home stands as an integral part
Ambition fills her soul today.
on that seamed face, 'ncath whitened The
of our civilization, nay Its very founThe heroes of. the past shall be
hair.
dation, as it Is also its last developStoves
The beacon liglvts upon the way
Hut 'tin as fair to those
ment. Our republic Is but the 'federTo guide her m life's troubled Kea. As summer's eve when who know.
low
is
the
bun
we
republics
call
of
smaller
the
ation
longi-ages
Tim
wuit
must no
The look serene and the smile so homes. As are our homes so will be
Ranges
For the reforms too long delayed.
calm,
our nation, and if the homosbe deN'o common sphere shall be her fate; Oladdcn
and sooth
like a healing stroyed and domestic virtue disrenow arTo right all wrongs shi-'balm.
garded, our national life and our presrayed.
A benediction
presence
"THF. Wfmr.D'S RKST"
her
seem?; ' ent civilization are inevitably doomed.
A bachelor girl she vows she'll be,
she is passing out to-- the tanj of Hence to defend the home is not only
For all that furnace sighing ho
dreams.
Christian, it is a patriotic duty. Toher eyebrow Mor nfory has closed as her eyelids day
That woeful hailed
the home is assailed on every
sung,
close; ;
Plumbers, Copper and
of morals, the restlessness
With proper s.orn be backward flung. She has lain down in her long repose; side, laxity
the
the commercialism of
of
H.-themes are big, her voice is small. The rest she prayed for has come at the agepeople,
conspire
it.
to
destroy
all
Sheet Metal Woikers
Hooks may be good, but can't teai-last.
Many have come to regard home life
all.
The storms of lifo aro over an 1 past. ns unutterably dreary. They will go
So In a year or two, maybe,
True to her lights in life's brief spin, to the theater, clubs, hotels, offices
Xo one w ill be surprised to see
She has played
her part In ttod' anywhere but home. City life is toPIIONF. 315
Her kneeling at the altar there
great plan;
day the life of the homeless,
and
orange
In
blossoms
With
her hair.
The lights arc out, the curtain is countrty life has come to be rethrough
Vowing the vows that all
drawn;
garded a failure. Young people, eslife
ais wr.sT cKxmUi avk.
The door is cloBod, the au.li'.ice gone, pecially, are
so attracted by the tinsel
She'll be this man's true and faithful Hut !hre lingers in memory iT;et, nnd
world
outside
glare
of
the
that
wife.
Precious music to guide our 'ef.
they willingly exchange for it the
She reconciles her present plan
We know when the mimic play If peace and protection of their homes.
As woman's w it and wisdom can,
o'er
noise, excitement and
They seek
Since ho is all the world to me,
The actress lives on, more real than false light, the
and they leave behind
I'll yet reform the world, you see.
be f inf.
d
home where their
them the
ICxporlencc is never wholly lost;
When we think of the infinite uni- childhood's
years were spent in love
A good resolve at
verse.
benediction.
Soon they find that
Will somehow, somewhere yet appear A trivial thing seems better or nrorse. and great
world that lured them away
the
Though seed lie dormant many a year. Yet we know that through tie ma- Is
They who went
too
for
them.
much
Smile If we must at youth's resolves
jestic scheme
forth to connuor somtimes return to
The change of view each step involves, The law of compensation ever i die,
sometimes die without returning. Agents for Oakland Motor Cars
Our sympathy we can't wlthold
seen,
The social salvation of our young peo- -'
t
For now that we are growing old.
If the
Creator,
whose wavs ere Pie is closely linked with their love
$1,000 to $1,700
In life's great book in every age
Just,
of home, and with their having homes
We've failed to guess the coming page. Sanctioned the woes of this mite " to
love homes beautiful, luxurious,
dust.
If you will, nut certainly virtuous. When in the market call and
In the next ago the young mother May we not think that His MnjestJ Sue
h homes, the daughters, wives nnd
we see.
on red
of our nation must build, and have a demonstration.
Her heart fair'y bursting in fond
For n place In His kingdom to have mothers
rule by love and goodness.
her prenared.
Her destiny crowned with exultant
prism of light Is formed by our
Automobile Supplies
hllss.
tears,
When she leels fond imprint of baby's A beautiful rainbow of core fort ap Do You Own a Lot?
Fiske and Goodrich Tires
'I'irst kiss.
pears
The joyous emotions that baby's touch For an Instant, maybe, our souls sop
Ix-- t
you
n
build
homo
lis
Mir
the light.
Repairing, Overhauling and Remight well We share the infinite knowledge of
The finiréis in Sleaven
B. & L. Ass'n
envy lu r.
right.
building of automobiles
Life's nuxxlinir Questions for her are We suddenly know in an uncertain
121 .South Third St.
wa y
translated:
All Work Guaranteed
She now Is amuicd to nil that's
'Twas progress unhroken every day.
body
so fair and the intellect. f:o,
The
Special Sale of Muniicd I.luons
As one who lias had a fair vision of Must wither and shatter to ler spirit
408 Copper Ave. Phone 846
Cod
through.
M.
WILSON
She can n vrr more be a mere earth-o- n What we in our blindness th. Might MRS.
IKTler in
clot'.
death and decay
Her soul has been touched by Heav- Was life and growth in the Fa'hcr's
IMtY GOODS.
FANCY
en's own fi'-own wa;'.
Stamping llonc o Order.
The light from this altar can never The soul's outworn raiment
208 Host l.eeil Ate.
expire.
must be cast.
Years may hring with them burdens That the untrammeled
spirit Mand
1I.OKIST
and care.
Iree
last.
i Try a Morning
Sorrow and pad no? may fall to her
Journal
Ad
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Yet sublime in her soul Is this spark The Jaffa Grocery
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LARGE ASSORTMENT
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n

claim
recently filed, owing t0 ,v
inmergí. uii t.i.T;iti.n lor
iii.s
pcnilloltis.
Your promptness In ml just ng m y
' .um is nuirli
mid many
thanks to x
Willi wishes ti,;it vnllP htislnc s is
rapidly iti. ..asintr.
y MUS
remain,
very
i
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Bry on Henry Ives
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For i hum up to dale in hardware
ami nou.. ,!,
see Itaahp anil
M auger,
North First street.
Just now it,.. y
show ing n good line
it tar, I, 'ii hose,
n mower a nil gar-re- ,
doen tooN; ills,.
divine.
rigerat us. water
an, I
.'mil.
lorever
el
freexcrs. The Kindled
largest ami h. st issettm.nt
Hhrine.
of enam
11,-11-
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IF SO, TELELIBERALLY?
PHONE NO. 136 OR SEE

Oestrich

&

Drown

Fourth and Central

motherhood'

Vext comes the battlefield of life;
Pheno-rhlurNot dreams and joy, but mortal strife.
,.,.,.,
v
UTiiiln Killer: i'.m Nun,, makes lit-- t. The sun of Heaven shines fierce and
hot.
i ii gallons;
mil dli-.- lions vciih each She sighs
tor rest but finds it not.
líesistlcs
í
fate still p"n'ls her on;
- . IXJC ii-West Lead Air. Youth's rosy
past and
dreams all
gone;
Till: KSTAI, It IT COMPANY.
duty
corns
of
The
bind her fast,
chains tighten to the last.
This company was Incorporated in love's
care,
iM'.- tor the purpose of ninnufacturlng Her back is bowed by loads of
Purdcne.l beyond n mortal's share.
Iron, put.- ilisti,., water, with a She
bed.
bends
fevered
above
the
,,,
capa, v ,,,
,(,,,y
An angel's touch to aching head,
improvements have been 'With sleepless ninht and toiling day.
i:l.nsio
in. me roc.nth. which
us t: Fresh agony for all the way.
l iu upon the market a oie.liiv
liifo'ti sweet illusions going now.
that cannot be outclassed.
She must keen on she know not how.
our .i., make d:,,lv delivery to Ft tends
are Tailing by the way,
ail parts of tl,.. city, and courteous Hopes grow tainter day by day.
... .iiie.il , ,,ur met!,., ih.
reler. pat- A ii un rack her heart and brain
Arc tested to the utmost strain.
retine the old leil.lble.
Among her multitude of care.
lu.-I Vert will start vour Not the bast to claim a share.
chit U us rilil. prevenís liow. l lis.u. Are edicts trem dame fashion's hand.
,.
ble; only I,.
With no
irom such cninmauj
JH.r hlinill,.,,
banging mode forliafand gown. "
I
W. I l l ,
Ae. Modern
problem ih.ii will net down.
Wile :i.,s.
Almost ranking with disgrace.
lll. lover. ,
To tag behind in f:u.bin' rni'e.
Mi,mI law ii
As Israels children, long ngo.
.
l awn .r;,ss for slu,,
' Itowe.i n. ath
the will ot old 1'haroah.
i iiir mm,1s
row.
so
must the women of today
IT
. I'l l.. 212
r,Ml Ae.
To tyrant tashmn'trlbme
pay.
I-

-

'

Rooms 2 and 3, Stern Bldy.

fit

s

'.'IJ-II-I-

.lio,l

... ...

"GixkI Tilings, m

ton"

'

t

DO V0U WANT FIRE INSURANCE THAT WILL PAY
YOU FULLY. PROMPTLY AND

ve

ore-lite.- !:

dm-ellou-

.

New Location, Com'l Club BIdg.

Me CloskeyA uto
Company

sun-kisse-

Till'. AI.VAIUIM).

,t

:r.-is-

rt

and

That modern methods accompanied!
hy plenty of business push and en-- ;
ergy are the forerunners of success
bus been fully demonstrated by the;
ever increasing trade enjoyed, by the'
Jaffa "irorery company,
located on
West Central avenue, No. :jl. This
firm was established in this city eleven
years ago and has won the runfidem'
of the public by straightforward
treatment of iheir patrons,
Hesides dealing in staple and fancy:
groceries of all sorts this firm hm
one of the most complete bskery
partments to be found anywhere il!
the southwest, where the moil epicu.-- can tiste ran be satisfied. Their p- .i.il lines of good ure the fumouit
.,!
FernJt ll brand. They are
agents for the noted BarrinHuii-lUl'- ,
Coffees.
One of the reasons for the popular- liy of this liim is their unrelaiing at- tentlon to the erleet sanitation of
evety thing in their store. AH good
lit the delicatesnrn line are kept un- -'
iter ereyer; proper ventilation and
from dust are umong their
Anyone
chief hohbi.-swho want!
good things to eat. accompanied by
prompt and efficient service, at prbe.i
that are right, can not do better Mian
t.h nil a lh,.m

;ir

,

,i.

.

al.

j

Crane Millinery
The veiy latest Easter styles are here

the store

and we place them on sale at reduced prices for the
next ten days.
Call early and see them

styles at

they are all up to date

N-

i

The

'

pio-t.-eti-

in

Crane Millinery and Dressmaking
..

r

Parlors

-

.

j

I
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Corner Fifth and Central, Phone 944
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high priced labor and food prjdurt".
At tills point, then, his Is oi.W t.
fair profit.
Hut the trusts must or do exist, mid
the big buyer's and packer's profit"
are no small Item to the cost generally. Just here the Investigation by
Secretary Wilson might assist In re-- j
tlucing high prices to the minimum.
Women
The wholesaler nnd retailer must
have a legitimata profit to more than
cover expense of labor and loss. -- , ; et
after all. the housewife pees mo-- of
lift of barroom and tobacco counter till the mercenary side of the local
sale, there might be n revulsion of dealer, forgetting that the very conpopular opinion in 'favor of condemn- venience that she exacts only assist
in making everything she orders more
11. 1). 8.
ed wotr.an.

77ic Rise in the Cost
Opinions

of Living

of Albuquerque

Whether the lis in (lie co of
in roused by those monsters, Hie
tniMtijii by that American sphinx, t ho
by an epidemic of extravatariflnr
gance resolves
itself into a purely
academic question which it I much
to he feared Is developing into a political Issue. Should that occur, it '
plain that no mere woman could understand It. nor indeed will It be quid'
modest and proper lor her to attornrt
lo do so. Hut as she usually has
problem of stretching the Yixed family
the conIncome"' to rover
stantly
increasing ': family expenmay
diture,
perhaps
be
she
iv-i- ii

obliged to learn to raise economy from
a
a shamefaced
to
makeshift
line art. l.ct her learn how to cook
the chapter and, equally nutridnos
cuts of moat, l.ct her cultivate the
acquaintance of the humble black
iron pot of our grandmothers, of the
tireless rooficr of the .Scandinavian
housewife, and the casserole of the
French, and a wonderful step will be
taken toward preventing the rise of
the cost of the living of her particJ. SI. S.
ular family.
The rise in the 'cost of living is due,
primarily, to the higher standards of
living and increased transportation 'facilities. Not so very many years ago
the ultimate consumer lived in the
Immediate vicinity of the producer.
If you wanted strawberries in January you might live where they
The railways,
at that time.
artificial ico and refrigerator cars it
any
perishable
to
have
is possible
articles of food practically any place
at any time of the year. Adding the
handling, comi barges for inspection,
transportation to the
missions and
price paid the producer. The fireplace and brick oven did not present
opportunities for such complicated
rulinary efforts as the modern gas
oven and
stove range with
tireless cooker. Our public schools,
colleges, books, magazines, the daily
paper, public libraries, mall service,
coal oil lamps, gas and electric lights
rip-pon-

expensive.
In fact. Is It not a kind of 'frenVerily, we Albuquerqticans can Join
with the multitude of rich mid poor zied finance,," except that it Is an
climax., so much written and
ascending
alike that cry out against the price
or living today. That it must, Indeed, talked about that the dealers generbe "plain" to fit the average income ally only profit mors largely by 'i.e
is not only a part of the old familiar general hysteria?
Today the ;;rice of a necessity is
idiom that "plain living and high
thinking" will add to our longevity, one thing; tomorrow It is another, unbut is a stern reality.
til we conclude It is only a new klnl
We must pay the
Plain" it certainly is In these parts, of progression.
though we pay more for our meats price or go without, the dan of tho
and eggs than the
boycotters.
Clara P.. Pollock.
of New York or Chicago.
Is
only
lint why complain at what
The high price of living Is due, I
an indication of prosperity? Money believe,
primarily, to the big Bill the
is easy and why not permit the overrepublicans have sent into the White
worked producer, the farmer, th House
Mm., I). H. earns.
gardener nnd the rancher a good
margin when they so often suffer
heavy losses? It may not even nee
a government Investigation, to the Intelligent mind, to solve the mystery.
In the first place, the producer Is
getting the top notch price, the highest In maany years. The 1.. borer, too,
which he employs never 'vas better
paid, and whoever heard that railroads OCOOOOOXXXX3000C)0000000000
exacted u small freight rate, especially in the West? The grain he must
(l!y Mrs. II. It. Hay.)
purchase it to fit the hogs, sheep nnd The milestones of Life are fast flit
cattle for the market is at the hi;rii
llnir oast!
water mark, from the mime causes' We're nearing the land of the shadow)
nt last.
d
clouds that shono in
The
t lie west
IT WAS ECZEMA.
Were but luring us on to quiet and
I

The Land of the
Unending Day

rest.

fuzll

Specialists Hut
Scalp Trouble
Curod.
Was
A few monthH ago the case was rek
ported of it little girl living In
who was sent to three different hair specialists in New York for
treatment of a scalp affection which
they considered a contagious disease.
One went so far as to have her hair
shaved off. I.nter, the trouble was
found to be a Bimple. case of eczema,
tallow candles. which was cured In a few days by
In placo of home-mad- e
telegraph necessities at poslam.
Telephone,
In the various forms of skin trouthe present time.
The pure food laws, sanitary laws, bles in both Infants and adults, posdesigned for, the protection of the lam produces beneficial results from
public (and some people believe tar- the first application. Eczema, ucne,
iff and trusts) all add to the legitiherpes, rash, tetter, etc., yield readily
mate cost of l'ving, and all paid by to its remarkable curative properties.
the ultimate consumer.
Occasional applications will quickly
Mrs. M. 1. Cannon.
banish pimples, blotches and complexion blemishes and will relieve nnd
The high cost of living. Mr. Ripley cure itching feet, scaly scalp, humors,
says, has been brought about by woman. Miss Mu Turbal!, in an address etc.
Poslam can be had for &0 cents at
to the Consumer's laguo. is reported
to have said. '"Ofo of the real, If not any reliable druggist's, particularly
the true secret of the last financial I!. II. llrlggs & Co., and J. H. O'Riel-ley'- s,
spending of
slump. Is the unwise
who make a specialty of It. Or
money by American women.'
h. T.mrtf,r.,rinv- .n ltnr.-- t orina No. 32.
True to the world's history, there's West Twenty-fift- h
street, New York
of it. It City, will send a trial supply free by
a woman at the bottom
womere
seems rather audacious for
to any one who will write for it.
man to refnrrricihat it occurs to her if mall Is
sufficient to show results in
This
pf department
.! enmnarijii.
sales were made with an equal ilat" 24 hours.
,

Hack-ensao-

air-tig-

-

etr

1
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Where the long shadows f;ill and the
silence in deep.
Where loved ones long parted await
us to irreot.
Where the burdens roll off and cares
pass :vnv
And we see the new light of an unending dar.
That shadowy islo with Its mystical
licht
.Seems plain to my vision, yea, just
within stent.
The treasure Time's wreck has strewn
on lte shore
Shall be ours to nosses, and to long
for no more.
No rude wind shall toss them when
just within Bight.
No hot blast shall wither or storm
wave shall blight,
Hue the things we have longed for,
have toiled for, and missed
We shall find on that shore that no
earth wave has kissed.

Passing the last milestone, we enter
our rest.
Go to satisfied longing and fullest bequest.
And sorrow find sighing shall all flee
away.
When we enter the land of the
tiny.

r
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was searching and
walking so slow
Her eyes were lit up with a sudden
bright glow.

And as nesslo

G
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J

When she saw on the lint rack .lust
down be'ow
dear
The hat oí Malinda Helindas
beau.
on
her tip
Thou scissors In hand and
too
Shu noiselessly hastened to go down
helow,

Laura Maml tiray.)
Malinda Peliiula Clarinda pevoe
Was combing her tresses to go to the
show;
While Mr. Van Tassel, whose' first
Seh cut out the crown with a quick
name wag Joe.
clip or so,
was
made
her
wondering
n
huí
Was
Then back up the stairs with her face
so slow.
all aglow'
For 'twas- Just tho thing for a turban,
Now no In her room Miss llclinJa
you
X)evoe
So they fastened it down with a hairty'."
In
the
combing
hair
her
Was
pin or so.
you all knosvu.
And quickly they curled and twirled,
P,Ig and fluffy, with puff-- ) nnd a rat
and lo.
and a bow.
Malinda Itclinda was ready to go.
And a string Of false curls nnd all And so charming was pretty Malin
such furbelow.
da Devoo.
That Mr. Van Tassel never did know
She had just about finished when That the crown of the hat that he
Ilcssie lKUoe.
wore
tlu show-WaHer. sister; came hurrying up from
turban of pretty Malinda
the
below
To button her dress nnd to fix her
!y

i

s

u: so
OOCXXOOOOOOOOCKXOCX)000000
She'd be ready In plenty of time 'for
the show.
g
8
MOTHER'S DAY
"Why Malinda Pellnda Clarinda Devon
Do you mean to tell me you really oooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
don't know-Tha- t
(fiy Anna Wilds Strtimqnlst.)
wears their
nobody
noblest thoughts my soul can
"The
so?
hair
claim,
Puffs are all out of stylo, nnd those
The highest words my tongue can
false curls must go.
f ramo,
You must take out your rat. and your
T'nworthy are to praise the name
hair's done too low."
More sacred than all other.
first came,
Poor Malinda Relinda Clarinda Devoe An infant when her love same;
Looked up at her sister the picture A man. I find it Just the
Reverently. I breath her name.
of woe.
As she said, "Why not over a month Tho blessed name of mother."
now-a-da-

In the contest

njo

for

the

material

'Twas the height of fashion to wear prizes of life, the fashion of the contestants to ignore the command.
the hair so."
"Honor thy father nnd thy mother,"
Miss
said
yes,
to gain popularity.
I
that,"
seems
"Ob,
know
Foreign critics accuse American
Hessic Devoe.
fashions chauge youth of lack of. reverence for age,
"t'.nt
quickly you know.
and. all unabashed, American youth
You must gel you a turban to hold It acknowledges the Justice of the ac- up. so.
usution.
In their heart of hearts, thousands
For Dame Fashion says 'up in the air
must
Americans
of
it must go." "
plead guilty of the charge of relegatSo they took out the rot and the ing to the garret of though and affection tho priceless gift or their
puffs and the bow.
And they combed and they fixed for mother's love. Shall she who was the
"Divinity of Infancy," whose unan hour or so.
While down In the parlor Mnlinda's wavering devotion and enduring tenpoor Va."
derness ministered to every need of
Was Impatiently waiting to start o tho triune nature, whose heart throbs
with her
will ever bent in unison
tho show.'.
child's (In prosperity or disgrace) bo
They piled It up higher nnd higher, refused tho crumbs of affection by her
off spring?
but oh.
The light of the great spiritual
In spite of their efforts it still looked
awakening which has stirred men's
too Sow.
.Vow Malinda Relinda Claridna Devoe souls, during the first decade of the
liegan to fear greatly that she could twentieth century, may reveal in the
alleged "New Thought," the old renot go,
ligion that ever was and ever shall be,
the love
Miss Bessie the open door into Heaven
Hut the
Devoe
of mother.
Was searching the house above and
Two years ago. Miss Anna Jarvis,
below
had published in the Woman's Home
For something the shape of a turban Companion, a stirring appeal to the
public to concentrate one day each
to o
loving
On 111" head of her sister. Malinda year to
consideration of
Devoe,.
mothers. Acting on this suggestion a
Congressional speaker paid it beautiNow Mallndd Ilellnda Clarinda. Devoo ful tribute t liis mother In an
Had hair just as black as the wing of
Plea for legislation creating a
a crow.
national holiday to honor, "tbe urent- -

a

Morning Journal Want Ad

Jure

!

t

I

wt-n-

se

money-makin-

í

j

mothers of
tho vole for the
national holiday did not carry, the
second Sunday In May was named es
a day for the national commemoration of motherhood, and tho wli'te
carnation, the emblem of purity an''
constancy, was adopted as the n'flcin;
badge to express "reverence
est of all heroes
Although
heroes."

mother."

ul

,

S

It. II. RAY.

"Twenty people," said Ruskln, "can I dustrlnl woman of his time, a true
nktaa
ln.rj
earn money for ono who can spend
It;" and the vital question for a na- - fPort
producer, a buyer, a servant
tlon, never how much do they make? of her family, nnd a philanthropist,
In the commercial world men are
but to what purpose do they spend.
Time was when the woman as man- working for certain fixed sums, called
seemed to learn wisdom from the ex- wages, if small, or salary if generous,
perlence of former generations, bul- rnder the new conditions, these fixed
a new ago Is upon vis and new prob- sums constitute the sole resources t
lerns stare us in tlie face; an age to the family, and whereas. Ill times
which wo must adjust ourselves, and past, a woman clothed her family by
uroblems which n o ourselves must her industry at the spinning wheel,
solve for thev are new. Men are rap- - she now clothes them well or poorly,
or lack of such, In
ldlv ndiustimr themselves to the new bv her Ingenuity
conditions, and they glory In tho fact spending money.
dipping
candles as her
Instead of
that It Is a new age full of opportunimust contrive
ties. In thi upheaval that has rovo- - grandmother did, she
loitonlzeil tho world, the home nns to nav the electric light or gas bill.
she Is
greatly changed, woman has thrown Except as cook or dressmaker
off some of her former labors, while no longer a producer jn the home, buta.
ana
lanors
a new I unction nas neen inniw upvn a worker ItatIs routine
usually the woman who
spender.
In former times women at the fire- disburses the funds; it Is her problem
from
side were producers, and the home to get the best possible good
was a small factory. The whir of the the amount intrusted to her care, andr
spinning wheel, the rattle of the wen-u- i. lo this cud sho should be trained.
,,t(i ti... divisi, of the dasher train herself.
There is art in spending money n
in I lie churn, were familiar sounds
distilling truly as in punning picuuc, uuu
moulds, dve pots,
Candle
.
Is worlhv of- much study; tile wise
-rii
'
.tin,,.,..,
vessels,
this nnd expects lull
garden, too. was an Important part woman know
Sho re
economy.
earneu
vaiue ior money
Men
of the
money then us now. but conditions members that little bargains often run
Is not
She
have changed; and those former la- into great extravagances. on the
inhecomo vast lured Into buying luxuries
bors of women have,
knows a pur-liag
industries under the- stallment plan, she lowest
price will
made at the
.mu-oof men
Croat roariiiK nial,in,,a flow v orlr tlrelesHlv to make be dear If It be a superfluity.
be
tl
if
mirlv
lerctiliate
lo.
to
lenrns
our cloth, our butter, our lights, and
wants and' needs. Tin lack of
countless other tilines which we must tween
lis
knowledg. In regard to spending
buv If we would have.
the roan
Thus has the world broadened for famllv Income makes i'asyThoughtlul
leads ot hardtlnus.
away
that
men. by taking all this work
scorn
from tile home, that they might earn consideration and byarithmetic
woman than
now
the money with which to buy the pro- more necdi'ilmould
butcundli'S,
make
ability to
ducts back again.
Not muse to ho much Im
In Proverbs, has ter or cheese.
King Solomon,
drawn a powerful indure of the In- - needed as ability t" think and plan.

--

ANNUAL WAIST

SURPRISE

ly MRS.

iiow-n-'du-

eloquent

Try

Women and Money Spending

i
I

the

i

Last Mnv thousands of newspapers
anil magaxines gavo space to eulogies
Ministers
of American motherhood.
of various denominations all over the
Cnited Slates devoted tho services of
the second Sunday In May to sermons
on the text of "Mother Love, and lis
In Kansas
Sanctifying Influences."
City, the officers
if the ltallroad
Men's club, mailed thousands or post
cards, requesting each member to devote pan of the day to his mother by
If not posa visit to her, if possible.
sible to visit in person, the next best
thing suggested was a box of flowers,
sent witli an affectionate note; a letter expressing filial devotion, or at
least a telephonic or telegraphic message, "to let mother know she was
not forgotten." Those men whose
mothers had passed through the "Val.
Icy of the Sluidow" were requested to
visit their graves, to wear the white
carnation and to reflect on the teach.
Inga of childhood.
Last may the mln-- I
Istry and press of Albuquerque paid

eloquent tribute to the holy name of
mother: and a holiday program refill, rMl at the first ward school was
dedicated to expression of reverential
love for the mothers by children
were lastingly Impressed
whose
with the lesson. While the ministry,
the schools and the press will observe
mother's day more oxii'nslvely this
child In
year; let every grown-u- p
bnqueniiie consecrate the day to her
who has her child forever i'nshrincd
If too
In "the Kden or luT heart."
lato to bring Joy to the living mother,
to reangels
he may cause men and
joice by fidelity to mother's teachs

ing".
,

Fully nine out of every ten emeu n
rheumatism Is simply rheumatism of
the muscles duo to cold or damp, or
chronic rheumatism, neither of which
require nnv interna! treatment. AU
that Is needed to afford relief Is tho
freo application of Chamberlain's I.in
Iment. C.jvo It a trial. You ar certain to be pleased with the quick re-II
lief which It affords, hold by

druggist.

What Is a republican? ,
Roosevelt says he's one; Aldiielt
and Cannon also claim to be republiwhere
cans.
Here's one Iimtaiu-to the samo
tilings that are equal
thing are not equal to each other,

year by our Waist
Each summer season, large quantities
of waists are stocked in this department, such
tremendously large quantities, that people have wondered what we do with them. Each season has seen

ARE

OFFERED each

our stock of summer waists cleaned up, and each successive season has witnessed the arrival of a larger
assortment than before. This season caps the climax
in our waist business. We have more waists, prettier
waists, belter waists and cheaper waists (in price)

than ever before. Our line comprises the dainty and
sheer lawn waists, embroidery and lace trimmed, the
linen tailored waists, the French lingerie waists, in
styles from the most simple to the most profuse. A
combinatian of quality and price has made the annual
growth of our waist business phenomenal, and judging

i

I

WALD'S
ROSEN
PRICE"
"WHERE
QUALITY

MEETS

from this year's merchandise, we feel safe in predicting Ihis our banner waist year of all. THE WAIST
SEASON IS ON ! Make your selections timely.

'
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women were eligible to serve as county erylly that (he cheaper cuts of menta
what, the wive did after, their lords
"put all their estaUes upon' their
suportntendont: nml lia a ennae lire more difficult to prepare for the
backs."
table limn the more expensive, porlHone women nre now serving Ha su
No doubt with her usual angelic
perlnlendents In a number of the tion of the carcass, due to 1 luck
meekness, ahe did without a new gow n
And yol of knowledge of how they may be
counties of lh territory.
wore hen last summers hat with
nnd
(Official V jnfii.rwt nf Nw Meilra)
nono of these ladies would be nl made nppotlIng and palatable. With
out a murmur.
1'llbll.llfU hf lha
lowed to vote for persons to fill the H view to providing the housekeepers
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Exposition of Faskionu blé
are
ev- the whole store complete with expositions of Fashion for Women, Misses and Children, encompassing
corset upon which the success of
ery thing from hat to gloves from dainty negligee to the smart top coat or wrap from the
of Fashionable apparel will be
the beautiful gown depends, to the superb gown itself. We arc sure that all former expositions
to wear. .Every woman
surpassed this week never have we brought forth at one time so many new and beautiful things
displays of dress. Every style question is authoritatively
within a day's journey of this store should see these
your pleasure; study them
answered. Come today! Come whether ready to buy or not. Examine the new garments at
gather information and ideas freely This is your store.
together with the new Dress Fabrics

1

Princess Slips, Lace Trimmed

You will find

delicate Lingerie Frock In which
Íhe many women delight needs 1m
o ii sM' lnl foundation. One uf lllCSO
perfectly cut. crisply, lovely Princess
Slips duos nuay with every hint of
hiiiiglesoine drawstring ill Ilic wnlst,
mid supplies tlie loveliest of
lines. Variously trimmed in
Valenciennes edgings mill mednl-lin- n
s n full doen stjles between
S0.50
$1.50 UIKl

0Jm

-

Shantung Silks
re especially
These two went ret
favored lor curly spring wear. lAtr
e
Shirt Waist Dress or II simple

This Week Special
Show Week in
High-Clas-

The attention of critics of style is directed to the chic lines of

v.

the short and medium length coats that are madein the new
Coat and Russian Blouse Suits both fancy trimmed and strictly
tailored models;draped and tunic skirts; also many new style
kinks,in plaited effects, are features of the 1 91 0 models that
deserve notice. The new materials cover a wide range of finest imported and domestic textures. Soft, rich diagonal worsteds, French and English serges, chiffon broadcloths and
many fancy hard finished mannish cloths. Your Inspection is

i

invited.

prao-tiinll-

.

1 --

h

$1.00

FcmUixls

R. & T.

Shantung Silks $1.25
1"

New Spring Dress
of the

A largo selection

The prices begin with a god assortment at $15 to

mi' m

Goods

ViM

nw things

Ti

-

i'

as Economist garment?.

simg-fitlin-

are comfortable, nnd suitable In
weight for the chaiiitc loni winter
heaxier sarnienls. U'itli the first
warm days of spring the Fndei'wear
n
is an Item in every woman's
waiilrohe.
let our Knit Fnderwear
Sloiv, with tlie best Fnderwear
ipie-lio-

0.1111H-ti-

and styles in town, help you:

M SlfS in fancy styles,
prettilv trhnmed. some as inexM'iislvo
and 15e; others more
nt linished at 2,"c, a.c, .(), and

Itllllll

1)

up to Stt.SO.

knee length,
tHiiinieil with duinty luce edging,
priced ut l!e, 25c, 8Se, 5le, and up to

Itir.r.l

IMtAWKUS

l

l
full
FMOX SF1TS
rlbocil. daintily trinuned with bice,
styles, at
and made In several favorite S1.30
and
.Vic and 75c; others at I.0U,

"lilIHU-.-

Greatest Profusion
Our rntrliiinird Hal Section is fur
the moM popular l" tlio city for th
lioine milliner, due entirely to the. fact
variety for
e offer greater
tht
choosing n ml the best values obtainable.
Mil' HAT
MlliAN HATS

High grade materials and good workmanship distinguish them

nctt-ssar-

Vests. Drawers and Fnioii SuiLs
s
rilibi'd styles
the practical,

Untrimmed Hats in

$25, with a

An Initial Showing of Smart
Silk Dresses

;'

in

Women's Ribbed
Underwear

Jiultf? tliein.

good range to $50.

'V V

lift

Colored anil Hlaek Dress Goods.
Descriptions Pre totally iniideo.ualo- in
oven hinting at the ultraotlvcncss of
the new weaves and shades. . visit
to ac(iiaint
to the section is
one with the charms of the new. Your
presence is cordially invited.

...

JIOlGII HltAIl HATS
IUU)Ui: S STIIFAMI It HATS
New iisortmeut. of beautiful iloucrs.

The prices range from $1 5 to $60.

The New Lingerie Dressss for Spring Are Beautiful
The fineness of the materials and the dainty handiwork will
appeal to the good taste of the critical dresser., The belt is a
feature of more than usual importance in the trimming scheme
of the new Wash Dresses. In many of the models there is a
well defined attempt to depart from the dress idea and to give
The
the garment the effect of a separate skirt and blouse.
embroideries
many
pretty
trimmings are unusually
being used. In general they all incline to the tunic effects. We
have a splendid assortment from $5.00 to $50.00 for your
approval.
i

all-ov-

er

Millinery

s

The present showing of the now
Spring MHHnery nt Tim Kconomlst
demónstrate theso four tilings::
That tuiy kImj Is g"'Hl stylo hlg
huts. Utile lints, turbans, toque.
,
Iwsle
That the infinity of sliaiK-smaterials ami trimmings permits
greater individuality Hum ever lKfore.
That every lint here is irosh from
the workroom new in every itni of
material ami every phuse of work uml
Htvt.
re. inore thmt fulr
Tluit Iho price
to you by whatever Ntandarit you

one-piec-

morning or afternoon Govvu.
there is nothing "inore lccoiiilng; or
(iilte so satisfactory a Foulard. For
y
street wear, Shantung Silks ore
to the well
Indispensable,
dressed woman. The widest raugc or
ilependutile tpinlltlcs and styles are
here.
75c
2 inch Foulard

II.

K
.

For spring mid Summer costume
(hero Is certainly no morn fashion-'- ',
ii hie, comfortahlc or Horvlccnblo silk
than Pongee. It ulwnyn looks well,
makes up anil tailors splendidly unci
luis tiny u mount of endurance when
It comes to html usage.
Pongees for Fouls, Wraps, Gowns,
lloties. Men's Shirts and lnjunius;
75c to $1.50 n yard.

The New and Original
Styles in Women's
Tailored Suits

é

Foulards and

Fashionable Pongees

Newest Waists with fine
Embroidery and Frills
attractive collection oí
Waists we've sjet seen this season.
Mink; of the sheerest lawn or batiste,
coipicttishly trimmed with the loveliest embroideries, pretty laces, ehurm-liij- f
little frills which snuggle out of
sight in a sort fold ball way to the
bell, or ripple on down to the waist
line. The plump woman will delight
in the style carrying out the popular
frill effect, but the frill Is so cleverly
most

The

plui ed on each side of (i straight embroidered panel that It gives the right
length or line. Many, many delightful
$2.50, fil.Wt uml up.
Hlyles, n

t2.tt,

.lust

received

it

Facial l'owders,
makes as:

new shipment of
such well known

wonmiFiiV'K

AI.ltF.1tT F. WOOI
l. HLAC'IIK

HF.xrtV TKTl.OWS, and others.

$2.0(1.

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

Items of Interest to the Purse
MONOAV ONLY

MOM.Y

ONLY
FOLGATK'S TAI TM. 12c.

W

t'olgnlc's Violet Talcum Fuvuler,
regular 25c
oval cans, sifter lops;
value, 12c.

1 1

ITTF3ÍOR K SHOK IHH.1SH. 15c

AVlUltemore .let Shoe Follsh, "pate
25c value. Monday,

and liijidd";
15c.

Sale of Dress Skirts

MOXOAY ONLY
HATPINS. 5c.
25 dten fancy Hut pin, ellius up
to 25o each. Monduy only, 3c,

SLKKVi: V1.ST. 25c.
thread, long sleeve,
lisle
Women's
shaped Vests: the usual 35c kind.
Priced this week at 25c each.

5oo
WOMF.WS KMT PANTS
i'-'-

e

Women's cotton lisle thread Knit
Pants, umbrella stjlc. luce trhiiiucil;
a regular ,15c value. This week lc.

t Oltsl

Ts,

--

iiuhiIh IS in
llojiil Uoivester t'orsi'ts: values up to
S2.5I. To clos1 out. this week. "!'c.
Odd sizes end

ld

rxiox si its,

aae.

Wonun'H light weight I'niou Suits,
nts.
imilirella
low ntvk.
Iikk irlnimel: h 5tle muii'sr. This
vi'eok, 33c.

,ii;ii

He.

-

participate in the savings of this skirt sale punctuality must be exercised. There are French Voiles, Panamas,
Mohairs and Novelty Mixtures in navy brown, green and black.
If you would

AÍI

19c

lths that
Unen, one of tho-- e near linen
lnk.
t haniwi gne. light blue. FoH iibiigen blue.
over
Fnileil
states
sold
the
brown:
gray
lavender,
rose,
listeria,
and
old
this week, lc.
ut 25c. Our prii--

ttl.Vtill

AM PKTTK'U.VTS

Hash lYtdi'OBU. made of H good,
seersucker Jitiirtlmiii. hi ncul
ivlflpt. pmterns. IViced this Week nt
'

4e.
MNviAV tNi.Y

Misses' Skirts $2.98

.,....

WHISK P.ltOOMS, 23c.
.

lengths from

about three dozen of these Misses' Skirts
30 to 36 inches and materials of fancy Worsteds, Prunellas,
Colorings are grey, black, blue,
Voiles, Panamas and serges.
Only

green, brown and novelty mixtures.
Values up to $6.50, sale price $2.98.

in

mnde

well

A

usual

Whisk

35,. bind. .Monduy

Í2

1 -- 2

llroom; tlio
only

5.(Mt.

nu.i.iNFHY di;pa1Mmi:nt

And again this week wo will sell
Women' Usle Hose I" black mid all
colors; "our regular 35e kind," ut, li
pair, 25c.

heavy

Values up to $1 1 .50, sale price $5.48.

The regular luo tJiu boxen of Xf
Special
Ues."
Iluirpins; "assorted
tills week, 5c bo..

Hats of cvoopihimlly giaul value,
both Htylish and practical. 15.(10.

4Sa

are splendidly made and tailored.

r.s. 37c

swtiii and Tape i'orset; Girdle, all
sUes anil usually selling for I5c.
Prii-this week nt 37-- .

25c Lustre Linen
3 ( inch Imok fold l.usti-will launder: colors an- - tan.

WOMEN'S SKIRTS $5.48

U)í.

HA Ut PINS, 5c.

TUIMMF.I) HATS,
35c 1IOSK, 25c.

Sl.i:i; FI.FSS VF.ST. He.
2 for 13c.
Women's Summer weight sleeveless
Vests, taped neck ami arms; the Hie
kind. This week, Be, 2 for 15c.

IOC

2:Ve.

Ribbon Special 23c
of solid color uud
Fifty pieces
lUliHON'S.
four to six
funiy
imiiCH wide, mi' item Is a Sallu
Inches wide.
Taffeta Itlbboii, 5
In all colors as well as while aiul
Maili other pretty Plaids. Checks
and Dresden patterns: ribbons sell-lu- g
to (10c. Priced Tor this week.23o
KI.n)NOS, lie
pretty
f laliity.
New shipment
,
Tor fiim-mImvn Kimonos, light imiIoi-svvcr.r sint'lally. 'iVhvd at I.e.
f OMHING .IVÍ KITS. te.
yiiule of diintv colored lawns: loose
Kimono cut; 35e value. Special this

wok, 1e.

and 15c Dress GinglOc
hams
Iu

Hress t'.liigliams In
Nord. and A. F.
5o piece,, of P.ihI Seal. Toille
and plnnls
a big assortment, of colorings and pa tterns; neat checks,
selling at
Giiiglmilis
!,
wear:
moiiiiug
o
liililn ii s dress-house ilrevses r

slil's

rr
12

anil 15c,

Sale price this week,

1

-'

lOc.
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mrn are "wnll flowers." The ladles
i must ebrt their own partners Tor the
four "ladies choice," dances and will
not need the nsslslunee of their gentlemen friends In selecting them
either. The bull will begin promptly
o'clock and the musie will be
at
furnished by the Cuvunaugh orches- !lrn of sisr nieces

x x i

i

Misa Hradbiiry and Miss Campbell
spent n few days at Camp Whllcomb
this week.

u

c i

vcK

jrVk'plione 1073.

Society discards today tin- pcnlton- Uf till! I.ltltoll Season
tlill observance
ana participates III the general Joy "I
the resurrect lull morn. In u new
Kown utid hut, of course. Must women
believe In the eternal fitness of things
and understand how appreciative is
the masculine mind, notwithstanding,
tho masculine volee against the folly
of tho Easter bonnet. That remind
me that the small huts urn smaller,
thu large hats larger, iind the latter
favorlteiu find again, maMcullne criticism is provoked. Watch them stare
as the crowd wends to and from the
various churches today. If it takes
a complot knowledge ol im suujeci
ta be a good critic well, the men
ought to know. Have you heard tin"
latest? It's aeroplano. It a woman
tells you she has Just bought an aeroplane it doesn't necessarily follow she
has invested In an airship, No, only
a parasol. It's the very newest thins
In that dainty accessory to woman's
in
costuming, square
and oblong
shape, called 'American Aeroplane,"
when tho former, and the. "Zeppelin"

i

was perhaps the keynote of his address.
"The noblest art of living Is
to lovingly HPrve others."
The splendid musical part of the
program under the efficient direction
of Mrs. llimoe was as follows:
Piano Solo "Warrior Song," (Heller), Miss manche Porti rf'u ld.
Vocal Solos
(a
Daffodils
(f crinan . (b) "Spring
Has Come," (White), Miss lone
-

Piano Solos "Tremolo
(b) Waltz, Chopin.

I
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Word comes from the David .We'll'
to he envied ivi lo r good fortune In mnn'g In Philadelphia, that they are
girls
enjoying their stay, the strike, not- gaining sin h a beauty from the
of A!bU'llerUe.
wUhstandlnc.

(Jottschiilk

the latter.
Isn't It the eternal feminine? The
wometi, not to be outdone by the men,
must be "neronutty." Hpeuking of
aeroplanes, it is rumored one of Albuquerque's spring brides Is to introduce tho novelty to this city. Now,
don't let this start u conjecture as to
You really
which of the brides-elee- t.

never ictiess.
Well, gentle
reader, you Wh.'i despise the autocrat
fashion uro wondering If this Is suddenly become ft fashion sheet, and
are doubtless hurrying ulong to the
would

stereotyped ".Mrs. Plunk entertained,
ote.," and thinking perhaps the society editor does not realize her limitations should be thu doing in the
Maybe, so. . All the
soclul whirl.
same, it grows monotonous, honest
It does, to reuder tin well as to writer,
and who can deny that society's
bosom friend is Fashion? And, sometimes, tho society editor Is permitted
In
u little roluxution or deviation.
doesn't that havo il deconclusion
lightfully final sound? l,et us not
n
bull. No, I
forget the bin
am not advertising manager, hut It's
going to be one swell affair and
you who have forsworn frivolity these
forty days, hud better realize the fact.
Haven't you noticed the proverbial
Teddy Ilooscvelt smile, pervading all
Klkdnm? It means things, great
things and the uninitiated are exs
pecting a wonderful outcome,
the ballroom will be decorated
in American bruiilics. or maybe the
stringed orchestra will be concealed
by palms, or something rciuully startling. Anyway, It's going to be the
going. Are
and everybody
you ?
Now, for "Who's who, and why?"
The "recherche" uffair of the week,
event, was
a charming
given by Airs. Ivan (iruimrelil, 1009
Tijeras,
in honor of her mother,
West
Mrs. Ntisliaam, on last Monday alter-uooa. springtime
It was In tin i
somehow,
tea and.
Shakespeare's
not
"What's In a Name," etc., do-'apply, for decorations and costumes
were In keeping with the mime and
"springy" I the only possible description of the beauty of the whole affair,
yellow Joniiulls conliustcd cfloclKe-lw ith the dainty ferns anil w ere used
throughout the beautiful rooms, while
the cxiuisltey appointed tea table
had as a cenlorplocc a huge basket of
the same flowers, with illiny bows of
incline decorating the sides. Mrs. K.
Hlldegardo
Mrs.
Nusbaum
and
irunsfiid were iu the receiving line
with the hostess.
Mesdames Lester
M. 4. Stern, II. Ill'cldnnd Mcilaffeyas
Sisted in tile rooms, while Mo.-- lilies
and
Smart, Neustndt
Harry i.ee
poured tea. assisted by ihe Misses
Julia Nushautii. Minnie llnlzinnn and
I. i Price. A lliiiiicniie'K one bun- were guests at this brilliant I'nno- II. n.
post-lcnte-

Per-hup-

iI

y

1

'i

The

pcrfoi tiled loniei-roresiat the Mct.aiiKhliu
lience, 1101 ManiUelle ncelllle, ami
will be witnessed by only the relatives
of the i on i it li K paiilea and n few
will

hi

itld-ruoo-

i

intimate
I'amplhUl
the groom

Josephine

Miss

lib-nils- .

will hj maid of honor and
will he uiieiideil by Mr. Men-so-

not

and
be

WHEN IN GALLUP
Enterprising Carbon City Firm
Leads in Men's Furnishings!
Swell togs and Headgear for

Falling hair means trouble.
lie dandruff germ Is
there und will in u short time ruin tilt best head of hair
hat ever grew.
Too many peopfe, finding they need a hair remedy, allow .themselves to be duped into buying and using something said to be Just as good or very much like Newbro's
Hcrpicide.
Why do it? Such a remedy is but an Imitation, a sub.
slitute. Herpicldo is the original dandruff gorni destroyer. Insist on having genuine Hcrpicide
and take
I

!se.

.

i

i

Newbro's Hcrpicide

Women,

Saves the Hair

The results from the very beginning are often astonishtiallill, has one of Ihe most ciiter- ing. The hair will cease to fall and instead of being
prising and
firms in the
dull and dead takes on the sparkle and luxuriance of true
g
Mrs. Nicholas T. Armljo has pur- - territory In the tlrm of P. Miocker
hair beauty.
Mr. and Mrs. v.. V. Il tss arHerpichle possesses a delicate fragrance which appeals
Co., dealers in men's lurnshings,
one of the Maloy bouses at 317 chased the Lewinson residence, north
east corner of Keventh street and West women's tailor made suits, millinery
strongly to persons of taste and refinement.
South Third street.
The
Copper avenue and will soon move Into und
Hcrpicide Co., Dept. L, Detroit, Mich., will send
everything kept ;n e. real first
a nice sample and booklet to any address upon receipt
The Saturday Afternoon club were It, making It her permanent home.
class
dry
goods
&
of
Miocker
ten
store..
cents in sta mps or silver.
entertained by Miss Charlotte I'ratt,
One dollar bottles are sold und guaranteed by all
On April 1st an Interesting pul.I'C Co. find that the shoppers of (inllup
of hast Central avenue.
druggists. Applications may be had at the better barber
program will he given ut the Woman's are discriminating and want the very
snops ami hair dressers.
1
,7.VKA
:'.'
Mrs. Iiuls Hunlng has In ken an club. The music will be entirely from best iu both men's and women's togs
i.iHT'l
apartment in Parkview' Terrace, find American composers und Miss Hose 'and they
are prepared to supply the
with her daughter. Miss Dolores, vill Hursch will talk on her travels in
demand. The millinery Una especially
make Albuquerque her future home. Kngland.
is coinolote and right up to the minute, the firm making a specialty of the
Mrs. John N. Stiumqulst, of Ht 7
Miss Florence (irunsfeld will leave celebrated line of Cage
hats, than
ha
been
(Jrrind
who
Kust
aveiiue,
In a few days for Chicago und will
w hich
are none better, nor more
seriously 111 with pneumonia Is conval ter the Kenwood Institute. She goes popularthere
anywhere. When in (Jallup
escent,
with her uncle, Mr. Alfred irunsTid, it will pay to call and inspect this
who leaves for Rurope rati y In April thoroughly modern and well stocked
.
A.
Malson have to Join his family there,
Mr. and Mrs.
store, whether you intend to buy or 1
piirciiased, and are keeping house In
not. Miocker & Co., accord the most
111!cosy
cottage at
- West Cen
the
Mrs. It. W. Cannon, who is visiting courteous treatment to all visitors und
tral avenue, until recently occupied her sons, Walter and John of Los everyone is assured of prompt
by Mrs. W. P. Johnson.
Angeles, writes that she is having u
Oallup Is to be congratulated in '
delightful visit, especially enjoying her
Wylder
C.
left first visit to her young grandson. John having a store of this kind which
The Kev. and Mrs. J.
compares
very favorably, not only
Monday for their home In Jackson- Cannon, Jr., who is now lour months
with anything In the territory, but
ville, III,, nfter a lengthy islt with old.
un'd
an
with
establishment of this kind in
his
their son, Dr. M. K. Wyhlcr
é
any town much larger than flallup.
fumllv, lüOtf West Central uvenue.
The announcement of the engagement of Miss Gladys; Chllders to Dr.
A Juvenile event will be given by K.
J. Alger of this city Is being re- DOUBLE MEETING AT
Marlon flrunsfeld at the Ivnn Uruns- ceived with the warmest Interest In
ESTANCIA THIS WEEK
ulter-noofeld residence on Kaster Hunday
society circles.
It is announced that
The uffair will be In honor of the marriage will take place in
the
Marlon's seventh birthday anniver- month o! June.
The presbytery of Mo Grande will
sary..
meet at Katancla on Tuesday anil
B. H. BRIGGS & CO., Two Stores, Are Special Agents for Albuquerque, N. M.
Mi.ss Emu Fcrgusson entertained Wednesday
of this week. The quesLorio, lister, duuifhler of Mr. formally ot cards yesterday afternoon
mi
tion
"Dry
Karmlng"
probably
of
will
and Mrs. Kclix Lsster, 1116 West Cen- ut her home on West Central uvenue. be discussed, when
temperance retral nvenuc, eelidirnted her eleventh Among those present were: Mrs. Hoy port is brought In. the
At the same time
blrthdiiy last AVednesday, by giving McDonald, Mrs. Karl ill. Clapp, Mrs. and place, the Woman's
Presbyterian The lily may lade and Its leaves de- have weak spines'.' That's w hat may fast enough, for their salary to keep
tute of l ho ilrst spring picnics to the A. S.
Mrs. A. O. Waha, Mrs. society will hold Its annual meeting
up w ith the increased cost of il', íiir.
cay,
happen.
mountains,
Raymond It. .Stumm, Miss Mildred and elect officers for the coming
rose
may
The
from
sever,
lis
stem,
year.
of West Fox.
It makes a defeated candidate hot WANTED All alarm clock to strike
Mrs. II. 1!. I'YrgusHon,
Evidently Prcsbytcriaiiisin has a The shaiiiroc'.; and thistle may pass
Central uvenue has gone to southern
nvay,
to think what e, cooi. cruel world the phychohigkul moment.
good, strong grip on the Kstancla valWis. Amado Chaves,
of
North
California for n six week's visit with Eleventh street, will entertain at curds ley, and this nngurs well for its future
Hut the stars will shine furrier.
this is.
All things are inore apt to conic to
friends. Mrs. I'ergusson wns nccom-panle- d on Thursday nnrl Friday afternoons success, us Presbyterians have al)
those who don't wait lor them.
by her mother and her young
ways
it
be
Wouldn't
if
uttiul
these
all
strong
.Sonic nu n have such an exaggerbeen
advocates of the
of this week In honor of Mrs. Nellg-mn- u
son, Francis.
over these ated notion of their own Importance
of Santa Fe. Mrs. Scligmnn will doctrine of "The Perseverance of the children now being
Fixed stars are like wicked
Saints."
uneven crossing? rdiould grow- up to they think they should he promoted men. thi y scintillate.
The tea given at Mrs. Martin's oh arrive from Santa Fe tomorrow, to be
the guest of Mrs. Chaves for u week
Soulh Walter street, for the Congregational church, was quite a success- or more.
A cafeteria
lunch was
ful affair.
There will be three concerts of in- -'
Aid society
served and the IjiiIU-h- '
terest next week, March LMUh, Prof.
netted quite a sum.
,1)1 Mauro In his annual henclit con-- ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hinds, li;'l South Walcert; March 31st, the Learnard iiui
ter street, entertained Mis. Kapell's Lliidemann Hoys' band and April 1st.
class of the llaptlst Sunday
school Signor Asellne of the Milan Opera
I
7
li
iiMfi
on Thursday evening,
(ames and re- company, will give a concert at Colthe,
evening's
freshments constituted
ombo hall.
amusements and were enjoyed by the
following
In addition to recent Interesting enmembers of the class:
Harold Williams, llalph Puvton, J. T. gagement announcements it Is said
Young, lOverett lteckwitli, Allan Wil- (hat a number equally interesting will
liams, I Town rd Miser uud Melbourne be made in the near future. Among
these is a. prominent club woman and
Hind.
:a civil engineer; two well known;
t N
Mr. nuil Mi s. Stephen t . Andrus, of young Albuquerque business men and
Watsom lile, ful., after a brief visit two young women of wide popularity.
wilh the lalters parents, Mr. and
w V W ' XSI ,':ST it. A Uk. I
Mi's. M. W. liouinoy, lnu South Amo
Thursday a party of sixteen, mostly
slleet, will take up their resílleme lit tendiera In thu city schools, picnicked
Twelfth slleet and Itonia. avenue. III nt Camp Whltcomb. The weather w as
the pretty home they recently pur- perfect and the mitlug proved a de- chased from )i. C H. Conner. Their lighlt'nl one. In the party were the
licyuolds,
Leidigh,
mini)- friends will he pleased to learn Misses
Strong,
that Mr. and Mrs. Andrus expect to Armilo, Swift, Mact'ready, (iraham.
make Albuquerque Unir falliré home. Laminero,
llanig, Watson. ltixler,
".
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part) for w ec tots w as
niveo
last Saturday alternoon by
Miss Until Wilder, who on that day
.eleluatcl her third birthday at the
home ol her paleáis, lir. and Mrs, M.
K. Wjldei.
Klghtcen
members
of
"Soi lety Jr.' made merry during the
afternoon and later sal down to u repast ol' all the dainties dear to the
heart of childhood. The tavors were
toy rabblls lllled with ihohe canilles.

Kelly, Moiirior. Mis.
and .Master Timinas Havdeii.
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Instrumental and dramatic program
was rendered under the capable liection of Mesdames Struniipiist und
Cai tw right. Mrs. Duller was chair-- '
man of the refreshment committee
ami mm h praise is due her for the
exceptionally good things In that line.
The afluir was, lrom a social and
tlnamial standpoint, a decided sin- '

.

I

H

cess,

i

l

An Kaster tea was given
by tlv.'
ladies oi the Christian church, Thursday afternoon, at the Imme of Mrs.
Isaac llurth, iM West Tijeras.
The
house was prettily decorated In the.
Faster colors and with flowers, while
girls In dainty summer attire served
the large crowd w hich attended. An

bre shades of Winter.
Our shop is full of cheerful Spring merchandise merchandise that will make
you happy to wear. All our dress fabrics all our
trimmings are FRESH. All our Embroideries, all our Laces are good and
durable. Our Hosiery and Underwear are dainty and SERVICEABLE.

-j

n

reintii

Hay-de- n

What a comfortable feeling it is
to "cast off the old" and "put on
the new." This is particularly
true this Easter day and through
the Springtime when bright, gladsome
colors invite us to put aside the som-

l
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Wi blier.
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would
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Hcrpicide

teach the children to use it, the front row of the next generation

IllPiJi

J

J

Newell A huge embankment
of Easier lilies and terns will form
Ihe background tor the p.irth Ipants In
he p
tin ceremony, w lib h 'will
The Daughters or li e Ameihai
by the Hi v. William E. WarV Interes)
Revolution held an II II S
imren. The young octiple
oac
lag meeting nt Ihe residence of Mrs.
mediately utter tho 'ei'einony for Sail
Mas", of West Central avenue, Satin- Lake fitv, where they will make i In r day afternoon.
The subject under
future home.
discussion was. "Prohibition versus
Mrs. May Creer of la kersf hid. il.. High License." The discussion was
who wa n i l nil) the guest of her lis niiinmled, showing that the ladies hud
is in given the subject a great
h nlhourne.
ter, Mrs. M il.
deal of
.N. c Volk (in, whole sh" will In
thought. Tlie decision was given in
A
Henry
b
father,
shortly
her
Joined
favor of Prohibition. Light refreshWill
J iMrti, w hen t hi
lor lhi-l- ments were served ami a social hour
In
rope,
Mr .lastro who has
ni
cnjovid.
poor health, llopi: Hie oceal voyage
w 111 lie nf hi llelll, and w ill r turn alThe Atlor-Kusthall to be given
but Mrs. li cor w III by the Klks at the Klks' bull room tomost lllllllt diati
fpcinl six months
the prin- morrow night promises to be one of
cipal cities of l'urope
the most i nt.oablo social affairs given
by the Post People lor years.
The
.Mrs.
Allred (iriinrlebl. who. with unique
feature about the ball is that
her two daaght.is his been l::iing invitations
s
have been Issued to
In ib rmany for the past two
not connected with the organizaprohmg her stay
yi'iirs. Intends t
until the coming winter Mr iruns-fcb- l tion, something which has never beTho Klks always
will visit his tannic during the fore boon done.
summer, sui'llng for New Yolk with- have a Jolly time ut tlnir entertainments and will certainly out do tln m- in the i ondng f oi teiu hi.
s. es to see that their guests enjoy
,1
Mrs Hopewell
thi themselves tomorrow evening. The
nii i t.iioi
t w o sons at a
oung mm 1,1 s. t tor h
an angi nnnl lommittce wishes to
party
mm;,
tinning
A make plain I lie
Thuinlay vi
announcement nude
l;.mt tun, h c. n. ull .1 tli e eliini;'s
one i.ine ago. inal more will De no
and was , n.,,
i
dress ri Riilail-oisIf you have a dress
teUly-!e- ,
Jiiutlitnl guesls
soil and desire In wear It. you may do
so
Hut it a tir-sd
oilt in
MiS Hebe,,, P. a I,
be. ilifc'
among your personal
, UK
eftYrts.
- to
liter "f Pi and Mi
I..
married m Mi II...
l.e An- - just ib. th,. same glut tag that you
mi til If Ji-win t' a show vr uu
.ml II ie we, I, Hog at
l.s. Mav
i
hismlal. ami ,.11,-iithv ball.
Kpiso o.at hi, nil Wll! le a,. ,, be
nauuul b CIIIIV S'li-- il "I Albín pur- The dance proglalll wlil be a
II,
till.re
lilot
d.lOKOI
SI
rs
s
be
luvi
tb.
will
will alien,
four
iudles
iHi
s
Mt
P. or e a lot Mis
li this method
daiues
ti.i.llioui In- h ill choice
,.,,.
be ll,all,.
i(!l
)o,., l.'i- Aliólo ,i.
Uve
l

man and every woman would begin now to use Newbro's

bald headed and none of the ladies would be wearing false hair.

VISIT lii LOCKER'S

Miss Hegina Koseiiwald Is antki- Mrs. l I!, Stent is entertaining her
hating a trip to Kurupc this summer.
sinter, Miss price, of Silvir t'lty.
Misses Hewitt and Hickcy nre also:
Miss Mary Spalding, who has been planning a Euroean trip.
unite III, is reported irtuch better.
Ulie ol tho most unique parties ever
Mrs. Ackerman was Invti ss to the given on the university campus oc .;
Thimble club Wednesday afternoon. curred at Hotoua hail Friday evening !.
For the peculiar particulars ask any
!
nml
children of the girls.
Mrs. Frank Ilubbeil
spent ihe Kaslor vacation al MagdaMrs. O. D. Watson and sister, Miss
lena.
Fagan, who hare been guests at the.
Miss Oertrude Adams of trhicago Alvaradi) hotel for the last six weeks
to visit their
is visiting Mrs. K. II. lninbar and Mrs. will leave Thursday
mother in Denver. Colo.
Mabel S. llimoe.

An

jiiuililii' I'.Ii.uh nuptial

M,

If every

I

-

In

Just a Word to the front Row

I

,
i

A number oí beautiful new bonier
have been built during the past year.
Others are m uring completion by residents of Alhiiiiierruc. Those woithy
of mention being the Putney mansion
at
'cutral avenue and Klovnih
street, the beautiful Chaves hunv ut
Konm avenue und Eleventh Mnvt;
the home which will be occupied by
Mr, ami Mrs. n. tiplu at Maripiott"
avenue and Tenth street, also th
house under construction at Tijeras
uvcnuo and Eighth street, which will
bo the future residence of Mr. and
Mrs O. .V. Marrón and their family.

Mrs. tieorge Arnot is preparing to
close her home nt leli West Central
avenue for a yvur nnd will sail sometime in M ,. for Scotland to visit her
mother and other retntlvea
Mr
tri.ot will be uccompunieil by her lixc

children.

.

At

the Woman's dub
Kliday the feature of thv afternoon

w.,

ol

a lecture delivered by Ihe Ucv.
. W. Sample.
f li.illup. on the subject. "Ufe as a Pint! Art." It proved
on inspi.iliK and upliltlng diseonrse
b ai, . liHiieiit und i .iriK 11 pi ok r
"The chief oxpivssion of nobility is
.o ilia eii.. " w ,,i do. pluiiv, wbi, I,

Our high reputation is the result of treating our patrons right and because our service is efficient, our merchandise TRUSTWORTHY, and our standard of trade morals is maintained at

when ws advertise special prices on any line of merchandise you will
the topmost notch-an- d
find them exactly as quoted. We direct your attention to the three items below.
THESE PRICES ARE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
HUCK TOWELS

16x32 regular price $1.00 a dozen, special price 85c the dozen.
18x36 regular price $1.20 a dozen, special price 98c the dozen.
18x38 regular price $1.50 a dozen, special price $1.25 the dozen.
We recommend to our patrons that they try shopping in the fresh morning hours. If you try
it
once you will find that it will bring inspiration, and give time for leisurly buying, enabling you

to make more satisfactory decisions without those uncomfortable feelings, HURRY and HEAT
which you are sure to feel in the warm afternoons, and when you see the sales people rushed'

Agents for
McCall

Patterns

Phone
IEEE

283

Tlir. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
Corrlston, K. A. Field, A. W. Douglass,
K. X. Wilson, J. A. Skinner, George
Geigoldt, John lionnell, W. C. Thax-toHr. J. YV. Colbert, Dr. S. R. Hur-loJ. V. Allen, Charles K. Hinds, S.
K. ltoehl, ('has. Keppler.
Fourteen of the faithful turned
out in the third ward, held in the office of K. 11. Dunbar.
The following
delegates were selected:
E. If. Dunbar, If. C. ltoehl, Hurton
Donnelly, John TanUherg,
William
Joy, W. C. Oestrich, A. H. Waters. J.
H. Peak, Frank Kirster, E. P. Hent-leS. H. Coon, W. J. Dnwdell, H. Y.
Short. James Honnesy, William Heinz,
J. C. Mead, A. U Keith. It is not explained why seventeen dolerates wer?
elected in this ward while the other
wards were limited to fifteen.

STILL HUNT FOR
CANDIDATES
GOES ON
DEMOCRATS UNABLE TO
FILL UP THE TICKET
Pi

ANNOUi
MADE

BY

ENT IS

JOURNAL..

SUNDAY.

MARCH

lis representatives will be glad to explain the plan and objects of the or
ea nlzatlon.
sno.ooo Trm:s
of Sutherland's FiikI" Kv Halve- were
Bold In 19MS nnd not one word of complaint, though every tube was sold
under a positive guarantee. It is
good for nothing but tin- eyes. Ask
your Druggist.

NEW

-

LAND COMPANY

TALE
Pacific Northwest Land Co,,
Gives Interesting Outline of
Plan of InIts

OFTsHOE

AT

27. 1910.

iff $7.!3
cows and belters, $2. SO
calves, IS.2S r 19.75.
r. nan
i .......
r......i,..u
market
10.55
stronger to Tie higher.
in
ie.:Mi; mise, i, 91". no
n.,'u,
htavy, fill. 70
til. OB; rough, tlO.70
11
ÍHI.MI; good to choice heavy. 111'
Si)
1M5: pigs, Í9.80 tt $10. 75:
bulk of sales. $10. K5 if $10."..
Receipts, 1,500; market
Sheep
steady." Xative, $5.00 fi $0.10; western, ÍJ.S0 i $11.15; yearlings. $S.OO
$0.50; lambs, native, $.75 i $10..
50; western, $7.50 (tit $10. lid.
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Only

O110

It is the original
Is Dr. Hell's.
and can bo relied on In croup, coughs,
colds and all lung and bronchial troubles. Look for tho Hell on the bottle.

THEGEM
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AFTER EASTER SALE OF
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SPRING MILLINERY

$
vestment.
marres Last Night Were
.Merit wins. Gem.
Being the Story of a Good Luck
Slimly Attended and Many of "! SHOWKH I I I V
T1IK MUST w.vitn
of
history
For the first time in the
Talisman Which Hung ir the CHICKI'N AM) lU MI'I.IVGS roll
the Most Ardent of the UnIn anticipation of the rioUom Xew McxUo her people have an opSlM)Y IMXM.H. CO. I
up
In
the
show
would
Fair Ticket Seller's Window,! i:STFH
fortified Failed to Show Up. crowd whichprimary, he'd at tha store portunity to take an active interest
M MHVS HOTIX. PHICK 35 TS.
lirst ward

of Alderman Henry Aus.', Chi of of
of his
With their primarios airee dy tut Police McMillin detailed one primary.
the
to
attend
officers
stalwart
ot
of the way and their convention
After waiting u it S:30, War J
called
for Monday nifiht, the ilcmovvis
ft. H. Crews
Committeeman
Albuquerque at a hue hour list night the primary to order with Just thirThe chairhad failed to 1111 a number of impor teen citizens attending.
man took one long lingering look
tant places on their tieket ior the around,
found
the
counted noses,
cnmlna; city election anil aooordi'.'R to .number "13" staring him in (lie face
-.
well informed members of the party, an,l sent out a hurry call for
are more completely up in lh" nir 'S foreemcnts. Iiy calling a delivery boy
to who to get to till these pb'.ees ,hai land a couple of customers of the store
they were n week rtfro. The repubü- - j the hoodoo was temporarily broken
oan tieket Is completo and in the .Meld, .and a total of seventeen ballots were
notwithstanding the fact that It I. as cast.
Following are the delgates elected:
been the time honored custom for the
I
O. llice, P. C.. Cornish, M. P.
party in power to place its ticket first
In the field. The democrats did not Snwtolle, F. M. Morgan, C. X. Davis,
C. A.
do ho. They could not, heeaus! .h ro Henry Auge, A. A. Trimble,
Grande, Fred Kahnt, O. Hacbeehi,
were too many holes In the ticket.
The appearance oí the republican Pedro Garcia, IT. O. Maurlno, H. II.
ticket Friday nisbt caused seven Crews, Tony Morelli, K. L. Gonzales.
men who had been urged more or less
Kontly to t;et In lino and stand for Judge MoClollun Ibolliie to Servo.
As I did not attend the democratic
nomination, to back down on the proposition.
In the lirst ward the demo- primaries, and ns my name was used
cratic machine candidate for the coun- without my approval, I hereby de-of
cil is wavering and the hunt n.r a cline to serve as a representative
candidate for the school board has the democratic electors of the Fourth
ward.
failed utterly.
W. W. McCLlCLLAX.
In the second ward every pressw
1h being brought to bear on Edward
l.embko to force him into the nomination for the council. It was reported HEARTY
last idKht that the effort had not bon
miooecsitil, nlthnuuh he has been approached from every side. In this
ward there is no candidate for the
FOR REPUBLICAN
re-ln-

'

APPROVAL

school board.

Several men have been

approached to run for the school
board in the third ward. There have
been two or three flat turn downs and
the candidate is not yet in sight. In
the fourth ward the candidacy for the
council
has narrowed down to Alderman Heaven. No effort has been
spared to llnd a. substitute for Mr.
Heaven. The democratic leaders realize that he Is not exactly the strongest
man they could choose Just at this
time, and it is understood on excellent authority that the alderman was
told some time ano by the high chief
in democratic machine circles that it
was up to him to get out of the public
eye for a couple of years and put In
his lime attending to the coal business. Hut Mr. Heaven remains the
only man In the ward willing to run
and It is now practically conceded
that he will be given the place since
available miuerial is btekintr.
Mayor lister Is gain to run for
Some democrats say that
the mayor has, not made up his mind.
Hut the mayor's mind Is made up. It
Is said that he considered at one time
drawing out, but that It is now considered, that he needs a vindication of
some kind anil that the only way he
can get It is by
:

AT
PH1MA1MFS HAST VlfillT
The ward primarles held last night
brought out some interesting conditions among local democrats. In the
fourth ward, where the democratic
bosses live the attendance at the
primary, held at the office of Mr.
Wnotton, on South Third street, was
extremely slim. It was attended by
the managers, Mr. Marrón and Mr.
Hurkhart, by Mayor Lester and Mr.
and a few others. The
McManus
delegation was made up quickly and
without discussion and in the personnel of this delegation the curious fact
appears that several of the men who
among the
have been considered
strongest democrats in the ward are
left off the delegation, while others
who have been and are now open and
nvowed in their opposition to the ruling machine and Mayor Lester's administration, were given places on the
delegation. The delegation follows:
Jake Meyer, Manuel I'. Vigil, Joseph
Assolin, J. V. Hearee, I). II. Cams.
Hert linker, O. N. Marrón, Summers
Huikliart. Samuel Xeustadt, It. II.
Hawkins, A. Fleischer, Joe Jolly,
John Haule, W. W. MeClellan and
Frank McKea.
There were more democrats out In

SUM ATTFNIXWCK

plan of investment,
iv community
which not only aniicl,iat s. but solicits
the contribution of small sums from
investors of limited means, and, also,
that they are not only permitted to Invest In corporate holdings, but that,
too. In a way that the return of large
profits are ulrcady assured before the
Investment is made.
As all reading people are aware, the
Pacific northwest has ben progressing in the most wonderful manner
during the past decade and at the
present time there is but one Inhabitable district in the northwest
that has not already been appropriated. The reason for tills district having thus far eluded tile influence of
civilization and progress Is because oT
the lack of railroads. The coming
year, howev.-r- , will see the advent of
the greatest transcontinental line In
the world Into this practically hitherto unpeopled, and marvelously rich
In

t

I

Gem.
Compare, then Judge.
Mrs. M. J. Gtogan of 7 f, South Arfo street, lost a baby shoe in the Gem A bulldog sat uner a tree,
With mien depressed and sad;
Th
shoe was
tneater last week.
His master lost his only chance
found nnd taken to the box office
To be a city dad.
where the general tieket seller hung
n
Tlio Colds That llamr
it In the window, claiming it would
bring her good luck. When the shoo Are readilv cured by Dr. Hell's Pine- It relieves the cold and
bring back with her we don't know,
slops tho cough. There is only one
natured seller of tickets at once of- genuine.
fered to buy !t so it could hang I hot.
What's the answer?
Play fair; a square deal for all, our
She is g idi". to Kl Paso next week, mono. Gem.
the ticket scll.'f Is, and promises 'o
return on Wednesday. What she will
Some dav someone will comidió n
bring back v". rt her we don't know, new Hal of the seven deadly sins. In
the number should bo attributing all
but we can surmise.
earthly Ills to woman.
U

Beginning Monday Morning, March 28
The most important sale event of the season,
Entire stock of Trimmed Hats must be sold

at cut

slash prices.
Everything Included rot only in creations from our own
work rooms, but pattern hats selected 'by persolrol
representatives in trio East. A large shipment oí W t- llow Plumes and Gage Untrimmecl Shapes just received
will be sacrificed during this saic
Open Evenings. You will be amply repaid for a visit,

Entire Sttength of Party and
Many Outside Going With the
Candidates Named Friday
Night; Central Committee
Organized,
From every quarter of Albuquerque
yesterday came expressions of hearty
approval of the candidates on the republican city ticket named Friday
night. Members of the central committee, in course of a canvass of the
several wards yesterday, found everywhere the most complete satisfaction
with the ticket, from the mayor down
and the committeemen say that not
only will the ticket have behind tl
the full republican vote, but many
democrats as well. The feeling of
has percheerful optimism which
vaded the republican ranks for several weeks past, encouraged by the
wave of enthusiasm which swept the
convention Friday night, has developed the assurance of success, and as
a result, not only the candidates and
members of the committee, but the
rank and file of the party ar? going
into the campaign, as one republican
put it yesterday, happy and smiling

and sure of a winning.
The new city central committee
met yesterday afternoon and completBerlhold Spitz was
ed organization.
elected chairman of the committee
and P. Hanley secretary. The committee has its work well In hand and
every member Is down to hard work.

EXPERIMENTS ARE
INTERESTING

I

312 West Central Avenue

Kadium, liquid air and wireless telthe second ward than at any other
were demonstrated and
egraphy
primary and in this. ward the number
In an Interesting and highly
The delegates entertaining
totaled twenty-eigh- t.
manner at the F.lks'
elected were: J. Korber, James Mc- theater last night. Professor Patty
caused steel pins to burn with brilliancy and fuse together In a tumbler
CIIAVGK TIIK VIBRATION
formed of lee containing liquid air,
It Makes lor Heultli.
the frigidity of which prevented the
intense boat from melting the lee reA man tried leaving off meat,
ceptacle and at the sanie time concoffee, and etc., and adopted verted grapes, cranberries and other
with
u breakfast of fruit. Grape-Nut- s
fruit Into Ice bullets, three huncream, some crisp toast and a cup of like
dred and twelve degrees below zero.
Postum.
From the experiments shown with
i- His health bega,n to imprnvf at once liquid air. It was demonstrated that
meat enter will liquid air is a liquid, yet absolutely
for tlnifitasoh that
reach it place once in a while where dry and that the mysterious articie
Ills yarem Seems to become clogged can quickly convert steam Into a
.inrf-'-tmachinery doesn't work miniature snowstorm.
smoothly.
of radium were
The wonders
A change of this Kind puts aside demonstrated in a very
interesting
food of low nutritive value and takes manner, Professor Tatty intelligently
up food and drink of the highest val- ly presenting the truth about this reue, already partly digested and cap- markable mineral as understood by
able of being quickly changed into the foremost sclentisists.
message
were flashed
good, rich blood and strong tissue,
Wireless
A most valuable feature of Grape-Nut- s across the theater and by actual expotperiments it was demonstrated that
is the natural phosphate of
ash grown in the grains from which the prvent use of wireless Is
it in made. This is the element which
with greater possibilities for
transforms albumen in the body Into this wonderful discovery.
The entertainment was under the
the soft gray substance which fills
auspices of the Albuquerque High
brain and n.rve centers.
will
A few days' use of Grape-Nut- s
School Athletic association snU was
throughout, Mr.
very entertaining
Rive one a decree of nervous strength
Patty being an interesting talker
well worth the trliit.
t.ook in the pkgs. for the little book
and wcil posted on scientific matters.
"The Hond to Well ib." --ih, re's a
Merit wins. Gem.
Reason.''
h

very-great-

,

J

Tar-llone- y.

Cheap Colonic
Rat s to
California

$25BO

To all principal points; tickets on sale March 1st to April
Granulated 1'yo 1. 1, Is.
d
Do not need to be cauterized o i
15th, inclusive. For further information, write or call
by a physician. Hutherlund'R Eagcure
to
on
le Kye Salve is Buuranteod
Weekly Itank statement.
without pain. It Is harmless and
country.
Xew York, March 20. The sta.e-mo- athem
W. BALFOUR. Anent.
sure cure for granulated eye lids.
With this, and valuable Information
for
the
house
clearing
banks
of
25c tubes at all dealer.
and knowledge to guide us, a corpora- week Is as follows:
tion has been formed for the purpose
Loans, $1,241.813.000; decrease,
A tramp is like flannel; he shrinks
of preceding the railroad Into th"
from washln.
rich interior of this district, for the
Increase,
Deposits, $1, 24,1, 0S7, 200;
purpose of securing some of tlje splenWill A. Peters' vaudeville company
did land that may as yet be had at $2.074,500.
playing
to crowded
Incrcare of six people
Circulation, $48200. K00;
marvelously low prices. To raise the
houses. Gem.
tu,iltal for this purpose, a plan of $370,100.
Legal tenders, $01,338,500; imrease
popular subscription has been adoptThe best is yet to come. Gem.
ed, in which everyone is offered an $023,600.
Specie, $200.678,000; increase,
opportunity to become, actively and
Will A. Peters' vaudeville company
profitably Interested. Heretofore such
playing to crowded
Reservo, $325,014,500; Increase. ?3.. of six people
projects have been planned and carhouses. Gem.
ried out by capitalists, with sufficient 311,000.
Reservo required. $310, 77 1.800: infunds :o enable them to secure and
Gem.
Compare, then judge.
hold such property for the advance crease, $518,025.
4-Special Display of
Surplus, $14,242,7(10; increase,
that Invariably follows; only appealDelegato Andrews has Introduced
ing to the small Investor when they
pensions
to
Increased
granting
bills
desired to dispose of such property at
States deposits, $1.037,-050- ; Anthony McHobertson and Murlu Gar- an advanced price.
increase, $4,753.425.
cia.
Our plan is not only to allow the
The percentage of actual roserw of
small Investor to get the benefit of the the clearing house banks today was
Three reels pictures and 45 minfirst rise In values, but to afford him 25.88.
ute vaudeville for 10 cents. Can you
Indian
an opportunity to become
The statement of benks and trust got It elsewhere Gem.
Popular prices prevailthroughout this section.
vidual property holder at a later companies of Greater New York not
absowith
furnishing
him
by
period,
reporting to the clearing house shows.
CIIICKKX AMI IHMPI.IXGS I'OH
lutely reliable information concerning
Loans. $1,100,002,300; Increase,
I).M:H, CO- KASTI.U Kl'XHW
this district, nnd also to allow bin.
i r.Miii's
n)Ti;i.. 1'itici: as cts.
to make his selection from among the
Specie, $121.745.000; decrease.
numerous holdings, and secure the
You can always walk up to our box
same on easy payment that he could
Legal tenders, $20.065, 700; increase office, lay down your dime and be
While he Is pay- $G9,900.
not get elsewhere.
sure that you won't be asked to pay
ing more for his land than did
Total deposits. $1.231,1 56,000; In- another ten eents to see the show. MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
thhe corporation, being a member of crease,
$1,4 14.900.
Gem.
the organization himself, he has received already the profit that has acChicago Hoard of Trade.
crued to his interest in the company.
Chicago, March 26. Haiti in IlliIn a limited way the plans of the
larger and Invariably successful tnnrt nois and sections of the southwest
topromotion companies will be cairied prompted general selling of wheat deout by this organization, with this dif- day which resulted In material
ference: Instead of enriching people clines, net losses at the oíos being
who are already- - wealthy, it will be '.'a It iic to 1 ft ?e down. Provisions
the policy of the company to assist closed firm.
Wheat closed with September at
the small investor to become better
July lit 1 1.07 74 nnd
prepared to make individual Invest- $1.05 Wtl.or.-lifunds that May at $1.13.
ments with accumulated
have resulted from limited holdings
Corn closed with May fit 630.
Xo person
in this pioneer company.
Oats closed with Muy at 4 4c.
will be permitted to invest more than
one thousand dollars In this enterprise
St. I.onis Wool.
and thereby become a factor in reSt. Louis. March 26. Wool, dull:
corporatarding the usefulness of this
medium gradea combing and clothing,
tion for the benefit of the smaller 22iff27e; light fine, 19Fi2fic; heavy
investors,
flue, 14ifil9c; tub washed, 19ir36c.
While this article will undoubtedly
be read by some who have an Instinc.
SI. I.ouin
tive or an acquired dislike for "corSt. Louis, March 26. Lead. $4.27;
porations" in general, we do not beEVERY MONTH IT CONTAINS
W
lieve that there is a reasoning, think- spelter, $5.4 2 'i $3.45.
ing person anywhere who could
Kansas Cil.V Uvr Slock.
object to becoming an '
1. The best of everything that can be obtained, regardless
Kansas City. March 26. Cattle
Investor in n community plan of ormarket
southerns;
no
200,
Receipts
of cost
ganization like this one, and we beft $8.50;
lieve that without exception, our plan Steady. Xative steers. ffi $6.40
south$7.75;
$6.00
steers,
southern
will lie recommended and endorsed by
(in
2. Articles and stories by the recognized leaders of fact
$0.00; native cows
every good man and woman, as open- ern cows. $3.60
ing a way and developing a plan by and heifers, $3.50 (iffi $7.25; stockets
$0.65; bulls,
which every person In medium cir- and feeders. $1.50
and fiction
64.25 il $6.00; calves. $4.f,0 di $9.00;
cumstances may in a
00 (it $8.25: westand honorable manner improve their western steers, $6
3. A generous array of photographs and illustrations
ern cows, $4.00 Ht $6.50.
condition.
Hogs Receipts, 2.000; market tie
Messrs. Jones and Huckley have
ii
$10.50
Hulk of sales,
been planning this organization for higher.
4. A skilful blending of humor, solid facts and serious ficseveral months and have been glean- $10.85; heavy, $10.80 (it $10.00; pack$10.85;
t
ing Information and data from every ers and butchers, $10.70
tion, so that everybody reading an issue will find at least
$10.65; pigs, $9.75
available source, until now they are in light, $t0.40
possession of facts concerning the $10.00.
one feature that grips him
2,000;
market
.Sheep Receipts,
railroad and knowledge concerning
(Ti
$8.60;
$7.25
prove
Muttons,
will
invalusteady.
the country, that
lambs, $9.00 fi $10.25; fed western
able to this company.
5. Not a mere bound bundle of pages, ink and paste; it
yet
as
splendid
is
there;
land
The
wethers and yearlings, $7.75 dv $9.50;
unappropriated, unpeopled and with- fed western ewes. $7.25 (ii $8.25.
makes friends with you in an intimate, personal way
In a
out means of transportation.
Chicago Livestock.
few months from now every one of
that you find distinctly pleasant
ReChicago. March 26. Cuttle
conditions will have been
these
changed.
With what result? Almost ceipts, 300; market steady. Reeves,
6. The stories of great questions of the day written forcibly
has $5.75 ft $8.7a; Texas steers, $5.1 0 Sf
in a day the value of the land
doubled; and will continue to multiply $6.50; western steers, $5.00 (ft $7.00;
and sensibly by acknowledged masters of the art of accurIn values until, in five years, it Is our stockcrs and feeders, $3.80 ifi $6.80;
belief, that the capital of every memate Investigation
ber of the organization will have increased tenfold.
Our plan of investment Is novel In
7. An Individuality that makes it different from other magathis one respect: Instead of allowing you to contribute the assets, while
zines
we create the liabilities and apportion
the profits, we assist you In creating
the assets, ask you to supervise the
8. The best reading and the best features every month in the
liabilities, and apportionment of surplus, in all of which we shall share
This month try
year, You will always find it so,
THE MARKETS
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Bronson Sanitarium and Baft
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Eight Good Reasons for Buying

1
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The Cosmopolitan Magazine

Six-Kit-
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Professor William B, Patty
Demonstrated Latest Scientific Discoveries at the Eiks
Theater Last Night.

i
t
i

Welvart Millinery and Art Studio Í

Millinery for the Children

GVTYJjGKET

g

Outings Suit

like.
We appeal to the conservative element of Albuquerque and Xew Mexico to Investigate fully what this organization has to offer; for we assure
you that you will be surprised at the
a

unusual and attractive opportunity
which will he afforded you for In-

vestment.
In this short article w? cannot go
into details of the mutter, but we will
tell you earnestly that we do not believe there Is anyone whose circumstances will not permit them to gain
at bast a smair holding. In this enterprise: for the subscription may be
paid in Installments. In harmony with
their financial condition.
The organization will be bad to
success by Prof. Fayette A Jones, as
president; Dr. J. W. Colbert,

CUKDl'ROf,
GOVT RHAH.I,
CANVAS
, E
Good for CBllfor- nim. New Meiloa, I
or wherever fom
4
niar wander.
WHITE

H. A. Muck-leK. A. Mann,

legal advisor.
The company has taken offices In the
where
Harnett block, rooms

1

15 Cents at

All

Newsstands

J

C.

nt

and treasurer.
secretary, and Hon.
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Customs and Traditions

A Few Indian

That Arc Passing Away
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selecting a Refrigerator the cost should be a sec- ondary consideration as a very small amount saved each
month in your ice bill will soon make up the difference in
cost between a good refrigerator and a cheap one. We have
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There arc none better.
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Ranch and Health Resort
Sierra Madre, Cal.
1,500 Feet in Altitude.
lililí li:

In Hie
1!E. I'TII'n.f.Y LOCATED
foothill.-- :
MADILI':
of the SIKIIIIA
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Mountains, 10 miles from I.os Amjeles.
ofiiet:' ii; i a! inri.
will "vjtyfi:oa
in ,".
An institution where is Riven .scienyour Itir. am. a'.rniaiilae iUvii
tific care of diseases of throat and
jh
d
in
ilav.ir.lielit
tins while
lungs. Tuberculin and other serum
tlie uacui'1 ijavor.
iiiiiaot. top
Tintín, incluí!-- ;
niven when advisable.
s
.iosi; M i:ivi:T
i. nl attiTHinn,
in in
room, tioard,
New a'exlco
f tc., $
per w eek up. Tli'T'e are no Albuqiicrinit'
advaniuKex ohtalnahle that we can- not duplícale. J'liysliT.Tns and pradu- - '
ate nurses always 111 attendance. Tent
bouses, Mission lhniKalort's Willi ha tit,
larijo lmililitu;s with screen porches,
Art and Crafts' Shop and Club House.
r.KST OF Nt'TlHI'I'iHS FOODS AND
I't liF WATKK. The deleterious effects of near ocean resorts for lun;r
trouble is well known. The sea breeze
tempered by sixty miles of (list anon
cools us in summer and warms us in
w inter.
We are making' a special offer
In a. limited number of patients with
money tn invest. Heal estate security,
tjond Interest. Write for information.
THKODOKK D. KA.YOFSIC.
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States Couit Closes foi
the Term With- Acquittal ot
Macrief Raitozek on Ed
rnuiuls Act Cliaiire,
-

Tlio terrltot'ial ftraml iiny heforo
t;olni; Into reci sx yextonlay afternoon,
returned four imlictmrnt.x,
atnont;
i,
them hf'ini," two naiiixt Antonio
a memlu-of the AlhuiiirriU(
(ituivnra Is rliarned,
Iioliro forre.
first, with assault with intent to kill
Willi a deadly
ami seenml, assault
weajion.
The i axe arises nut of Ouavai a h assault on Pram iseo Vareas, an elderly
man who livrx near Fourteenth street
just musido th,. , ity limits, at
m venue,
on 1'ehruary Mil last.
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MATtVIY,
Wholesale rruKi,"ixls,
Toledo, 11.
Hall's Catarrh CJire is taken Iniern-elltn tiii
fliteetly upon the blond
nml iniiroiis surfaces of the rvstem.
Testimonials sent tree. Price "So Jier
bottle. Mold by all
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Wo offer One llunlred Dollars
for any caxo of Catarrh that
cannot he cured hy llalla Catarrh
Cure. P. .1. CIIKXF.V & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the unilerxiiined, liavo known K.
Í. Cheney for the last 15 years, iif.d
lielleve lilni perfectly lionnrable in al!
htiHinesx ttanraillons nml tinanelally
nble to carry out any ohliKattons made
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KILL

POLICEMAN HELD FOR

GOOD IN TEXAS
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against Antonio
Lucero v
rharwml with axsault with intent to
kill, ami against William
llittixun,
eharned wllli larceny.
The I'nlled States eonrt .lo-el
when
the jurv in llio ease
affainst Maelef Haltnzrk nv.amlit i': a
verdict of acquittal. Tim )'.).' was
eliarjfcfl with violation
if the
net. The woman, Itrld vi h
him on the charge wni Immeili i! ly
disinisseil hy the court
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tako chamberlain's Couch Kern- (ily and you will he pleased. Sold by
all diiiKixts.
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Aro you freipiont ly hoarse? Do you
have that nnnuyin
tieklimi in your
throat? Does your cnugli annoy you
at nnlit anil da you raino lniteuB in
tlio morning? )'o you want relief? If
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rompióte line of house I ui nisliirij;s at
hix new Inralnill and extemjx a cordial invitation to all to edil anil .see
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The eomniillee rrrrnlly appoinln)
hy I'rr.xiilenl Melueeri
ífiv of th.'
iinlverxlly to rhooxe mimo fit nw nml
lasiinir wio' of eonitruinoratlnií' Hi"
wot 1; of tr. V.'. C. Tiht nt Hie
liaM rhosen a memorial t
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Shipment of Porch Shades just received in all sizes
both in the Bamboo and the Waldo Wood-WeLet us fit
your porch and make it a cool, shady nook for a trifling
amount.
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9x12 Axminster Rugs from $19.76 up
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Commemorate
Distinguished Services of the
University President.
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Pndilla's Aaci relation
on Barcias Grounds,
Meet

MAI TfiS

The Punta Fe freisht offi
fan
and the Albtioueriiue days will play
a trame of baseball on the l'.arelas
grounds, conimcncinir at 2.J! oYiork.
this afternoon. Two wicks ajjo the
Crnys beat the rrei juters
te ;,: lasi
Sunday the S ine. Fe boys re ersed
1J to 7.
tilings and l at the (r.-iyill end has
lust how todav's ame
not liern .loprd out b the fans, us
both trams have n.-plaer lo tr
out. M.mauer Ta. lilla will start th.
lo
panic with Wauner, a southpan.
cla'ins to be an outlaw, and uho i
anvi. us to play with A ll.iiQiienitie this
year.
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to Tiish eyorybody health
and happiness. We extend that
Is

to you now nml even
frrectln
if you have not bought lumber
from us before we trust you

keener

sh-n-

d incrimination

next year and fill your lumber
neejs lo ro. It wid bo better
for yon for your building anil
of course for us. Happy New
Year to all.

J.C.BALDRIDGE
sot i ii i ii:st s 1:1 IT

mr.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

WIRE WILL

LIVE

IKE MESSES
III SANTA FE
FAMOUS EDUCATOR
COMING TO TERRITORY

Torrance County Cattle Thieves
Indicted; Martizne Appointed
Regent of Normal School,
(ipfiittl Dltpslrh to the Mnrnlnc Journal
Sanlu Fe, X. M., March J6. This
forenoon a committee of local educators met in the office of Hupcrlnten-ili'ii- t
of Public Instruction J. E. ('lark
to arrange tor tho coming to Santa Fe
of Prof. Henry ft. Pettinglll, an educator anil journalist of national lame
and who was formerly state superintendent of .Michigan. Mr. Pettinglll
Is a "live wire" and his coming into
any community means a revival of interest in educational matters. He will
be in Santa Ke on April It, 1" and 10,
and will hold meetings during the
day, to which the public is invited,
and will give free lectures on Friday
All
the
Saturday evenings.
and
county teachers will he in Santa Fe to
hear him. Professor Pettingill will
make a tour .f the territory and will
visit t lie leading towns and cities.
Regent Appointed.
Governor Mills this morniiiH before
leaving for Las Vegas with his family reappointed .Maluquios Martinez of
Taos n member of the board or regents
n
Normal
of tlie
Ki liool at El llito, Uio
Arriba county.
Spanish-America-

Cattle Thieves.
J. W. Collier of til mounted police
telephoned to headquarters today that
tho grand Jury at Socorro had Indicted the cattle thieves rounded up re- ccntly near Alountuiniilr. Torrance
county by the mounted police.
Indictment

District Court.
The (ius Hettling case was still
holding the boards in district court
today, but has to be completed by
Monday, as Judgi John R. MeFtc l.s
going to Ilaton to open district court

there.

basins it upon the time of the

bloom-i- n

of his apple trees.
The efficiency of the subsequent
sprayings will depend upon the time
at which they uro made mid this time,
Judging
from the results obtained
from a study of the life hlstoiy of the
codling moth in this climate, ought to
be about every KO days.
In this way
one will be able to Hppiy the poison
upon the apples shortly before the
maximum brood of each veneration i
ready to enter the fruit. But because
of the overlapping of the different
broods it is believed 'that a spraying
between the
period ought to
be given. Thus,
we should spray
every 25 days, making a total of flvn
to six spraying for the season. This
scheme for spraying has not as yet
been tried at the experiment station.
It is bused altogether upon tho results from the studies of tho life history of the codling moth in this climate, and It is believed that the results ought to be more satisfactory
than if the sprayings were done without any regard to the appearance of
tho different broods. The station will
conduct spraying experiments based
upon this scheme.
The arsenate of lead Is now considered the best insecticide for the codling moth for the reuson that It sticks
longer to the fruit and the foliage and
does not wash off by rains as easily
as the other arsenicals. Two or three
pounds are used to every fifty gallons
of water.
The Question has been asked by n
number. of the bee men in this terri
tory as to whether it is possible to
iidi some Ingredient to the spraying
.solution to keep bees from visiting the
flowers. Carbolic acid has been sug
gested as being the material that can
be used for this purpose.
In looking
Into this question tho writer has obtained information from higher authorities on the subject. The following
arc the remarks on this matter by Mr.
A. L. Quuintance, In charge of Insect
Investigation:;. V. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C:
"I regret that we have no information us to whether the addition of carbolic acd to an arsenate of lead spray
as applied to apples, would keep the
bees away from the belated blossoms.
ICveii should the carbolic acid accomplish this 1 very much doubt w hether
Its effect would last for more than a
day or so on account of its volatile
character. 1 know of no experiments
which have been made with repcl-lant- s
to keep bees from visiting the
trees and I am therefore unable to
cite vou any publications on this
point. There would seem to be room
some exiiel imentatiou along this
fi
line as poisoning of bees by the spray
Ing of arsenicals on fruits is reported
to be rather important."
cxperl- Thus it seems that some
mennlal work needs to be- done along
this line before definite Information
can lie trivet! to tile bee man in the
KA III AN GARCIA.
territory.
Aim eh 2:. IH1.
111

-

Reservoir Ciipacity.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan before leaving on a (mod roads
trip to the lower Pecos valley
the, application of the Maxwell
Irrigated Lands company to increase
the storage capacity of its Eagle Tail
reservoir on the Canadian river. No
additional appropriation of water was
Alcrit wins.
granted, however. The. Eagle Tail reservoir is one unit of a system of resThe big show is stiil on. Mem.
ervoirs to reclaim 2. 000 acres In
Colfax county at a cost of 12."i,00fl.
The appropriation originally granted
The best is yet to come. (Uni.
was 125 second feet for a storage
of 25,0(1(1 acre feet. The main
ditch, however. Is to have a capacity BONILLA RAISES MONEY
of SCO second feci.
FOR NICARAGUAN REVOLT
Territorial Hoard of education.
The territorial board of education
New (irteiins, March 28. No denial
adjourned yesterday alternoon alter
.v ( ither the Lstrada or
disposing of routine business.
wi s made
here today of the r,1
Madrlz facti-.niMoro Census I'.nmucrotors .pxiliiui
Iionilla
Manuel
tport.
Ocü.'i.il
that
or
census
the
Director Durand
bureau today by telegram approved was on ins way to New Orleans to lend
the selection of 223 persons to lie his money and influence to the repreenumerators in New Mexico, in addi- sen tali ves here of the Nlciiraguun inape
previously
tion to
surgents.
proved. This means that twenty-fou- r
Iionilla. through the war waged by
recommendations by Census Super- Zelaya two years ago was deposed as
visor Paul A. F. Walter have been re- president of Honduras. Tl is declared
jected and that for these, new rec- he Is bringing f 10.000 to tlie local
ommendations will have to be made. representatives of the insurgents and
The names of the enumerators for that this is not the first money lie has
each county and district will be pubraised.
lished as space permits.
Meanwhile Louis 1". Corea, agent
for the Madrlz government at Washington, is still here and Is active In
his investigation of what the InsHrg-en- t
representatives aro doing.
liloroit.-ei- l

-

fifty-thre-

SPRAYING TIME
FOR

CODLING

TO LOAN
AlONEY TO I.(i AN AT 5 l'KIt CKN'V
PER A .NX I' II. Vou select the
place, city or country property, we
purchase it for cash it ml you return
the moijcy to us, Interest and principal, in monthly payments of $9.66 on
euch thousand borrowed; this Is your
opportunity to own a home; net
ouickly if you want to get in, a only
will be
a limited number of loans
placed In A Ibuoucrrpie.
Write or call.
V. SilFoote. Craige Hotel, 118 2
ver avenue.
MONKY TO LO A N We have it und
Is quick.
John M.
our service
Monro Realty company, 219 West Gold
Ave.

ABSTRACT OF TITLE
Wo have th

abstract
are prepared to
stracts without
John AI. Moore
West Hold Ave.

modern tlat.
FOIt KENT Five-roopartly furnished: bath, hut and cold
water; gas rango in kitchen. Inquire
A. W. Anson, 823 North Fourth St
Lovers of high art will be delighted
FOIt'
RENT $2ii.00.
.modern.
Oliver,
Kutherine
Misa
know
to
that
"orcbes, recently
brick,
the most wonderful impersonator 01 repaired screened
new,
remodeled,
brand
and
the age, is to appear at the Presbyter at aot! South Waller street. John M.
ian church in "Dr. Luke of the Lab Moore Kealty company, 21 'J West
rador," Norman Duncan s famous Cold Ave.
story, on April 7th.
FOIt KENT Largo brick residence,
512 North Second street; eight large
rou rooms,
just the Place for rooms in
CIIKKKX A XI
private family. Inquire Strong Uros
lllM'.lt,
i:STElt
l'"( HI KENT
$20.00,
modern
IIAIHIS HOTEL, riiui: 3.'
frame, screened porches, large lol,
an, t.t
eP
new
bright,
and
thing
ív.Tj
You can always walk up to our box
avenue.
John M
722 West Lead
office, lay down your dime and be Aloore
Kealty company. 21'J Wert
sure that you won't be asked to pay (old Ave.
.
.
an other ten cents to see the show. FOÍI KE.vi-Un- e
modern
Gem.
house at 204 North F.dlth. Apply
West
.it Mann Saddlery Co.,
t i:;k vitioitoi s kiii hakii Copper ave.
It M TS WILL STAlíT lillOWINd FOH KENT $s"fl0,3-rooplastered
I.IAII II I
)
ONLY
i:.
AT
weatherboarded, newly painted
itiKK ni rom: thi:y andand'repaired houses in ten hundred
AMoi .vr.
solo. k.10. v. ri:r.,
block on North Sth street. Large lots,
. J.KA1,
PilONi:
desirable neighborhood, cheapest rent
in city. John AI .Aloore iicalty com
If the majority rules, we've won. pany, 210 West Cold Ave.
Geih.
house nt
FOIt KENT- - Ono
.110 West Santa Fo
t Apply ut
West
Mann Saddlery Co.,
Copper ave.
NOTICES
m

I

Gem.

Sll.Y

NO'l IC K

(Serial

m.ic.vnoN.
roil !'t
not coal land.)

HÜTy

3-

-

licpartmont of the Interior, I'nited
Slates land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
March II, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Tabid
Tafoya, of Cubero, N. M., who, on
Julv á, 1!'0I, made homestead entry
(serial 037!i:i). No. Tilth), for west '.
32. township
, section
of northwest
11 north, range . west, N. M. V. me
lidian, has filed notice of intention to
proof, to estau
make final five-yeli.sh claim to the land above deserlb
ed. before C.eorge II. Pradt, United
States commissioner, at Laguna, N
M.. on the lllh day of May. 1D10.
Claimant names as witnesses Pablo
Lucero. Corson!') Figueroa, Donaclano
Pino a nd Teotialo Arbizo, all of Cubero, N. M.
in J 15. 00. Hunsocker K. Thaxlon. 20."
MANTTEL II. OTKRO. neclster. West (iolii avenue.
cotllids will be received at the office Foil RENT 4, i. (i, and k room
W.
II
tages, also store rooms.
of the Clerk of the Hoard of County
Commissioners of Bernalillo county, AIcMilllon, 211 W. Cold avenue.
N. M.. u to 10 o'clock a. ni., of March
modin 'l.i a k,
Z!l, 1310, for the old wooden bridge FOR ItENT
$2.1.00; good
frame, $20.00;
icross the Kio Grande at llandas. Dids
adobe, comfortable little place
must state by what date all the lumber, timbers, piles and iron compos
$K.0. Hunsaker A: Thaxton, 20.1 W.
ing said bridge will bo removed from Gold
avenue.
will
whether
the
liver,
and
idles
the
be cut off at the water line or reBUSINESS CHANCES
moved entirely.
The Hoard reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids.
VVUKD inserís elussiiiec
XioVnti leading
By order of the liouru or county
papers In the II. b
ads In 38
Commissioners.
Send for list. The Lake Advertising
A. K. WALK Ell, Clerk.
Agency,
427 South Main street, Lo
in--

stenographer. $12i: cashier, bank.
secretary, $1,S00; superintendents, water plant, $2,000. electric.
$2,400; ice plant, $l,N00; sawmill,
Business
$1.S00; engineer. $2,000.
Men's Clearing House. Houston, To.
$1.10:

M.

2

Angeles, Cal.
EXCLUSIVE lUery and transfer barn
for sale, ut Vaughn, V M. A bar
gain If sold ut once, wire or write
Carllngton Uros., todav.
SALE One hotel, doing good
New and Second- - FOR
business; a snap if taken nt once.
For ltont- One hotel and furni
go to 113
West
ture for sale.
For Exchange (for ranch) 3 or room house.
Apply
For Kent Office room.
Room, IS Hotel Denver.

Furniture,

Cold avenue.

(o the

PERSONAL

way most convenient

When to Go
any lime from Monday, March
to Saturday, April

'2.

Why

Ir.-r- .

coe-'"o-

t

PILLS.

tlnm-sitiids-

m

'

M

"',

!!

I

h;

on.

Journal offiT.

WANTED
Position tis housekeeper
by reliable woman.
Will
leave
town, 724 South Second street.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

MLUKOitS REFLATED W. A. Goft
and company, telephone 508.
WANTED To write your Insurunec
this month.
Portel'iicld Co., 21(1
West Cold.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at The
Journal office.
WANTED Pony for its keep during
summer months to drive. Call 121!
N. Walter, or phone h22.
WANTED Two farm horses, harness
and wagon. Must be cheap. Call
nt 507 South Second or son West Oold.
Uy couple, ""nicely" furWANTED
A. It. X , Journal.
nished cottage.
"
"
11011."
setting"
Call
WANTKIJ A
f.oy
street,
S.
mornings,
Third
WANTED To buy n medium slacd
refrigerator. Apply J. AI. Journal

"

mm

.'1

r.

. . 1

111
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FOR

Furniture

SALE

perfect order; cheap.
Seventh street.
FOR

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Singer sewing machine,

FOR SALE

211

North CORNER
I lver,

1 HT RT. and COPPER Ave
Feed mid Stile St ii files. First
ni
Itatrw
Cli.
North Seml 8tTc(t
Teleiiliono S.
',

Livestock

SALE

FOR HALE Coed fresh milch cow.
1023 .louth Edith.
FOR HALE Cheap, good young rmv
with call ti n days old. Apply
Alvarndo Hottllng company.
FOR HALE
First clues horse and
htiKKV.
Horse Is gentle, nnd rclhible
and sale for a v, oltiai. to drive. Tele
phone 13. or see (mtrch h nnd l.irown,
Stern btill.lln'r.
FOR HALE Huddle horse, pacer, alRnrth,
so saddle and bridle. Isaac
Stern builrtitiK.
FOR HALE Heavy draft "team, price
rliiht, 310 North Hrosdwiiy.
FuR HALÉ Fine di Ix liiti horse. 1105
Houth RroadiVHy.
fine Jer-seFOIt HALE
iow, Jiiht fresh; iilso chickens.
I'ostel, S blocks north Old
A.
Tmvn.
I'OR HALE Span of good sized Ken
tucky mules. Ceo. L. Zciirlng, 50
Houth Hlb street.

'.:, Ke:,,b

:

Seed.

e

til' lóelo. Cloivtl Funii- RENT Miscellaneous tule omp:.u. III W. Col, avenue.
'
ipti e
HA I.K
'
í:i ii:"V i:t-- p. (Mm-and I'.'i:
f..r
t
W.
cheap.
to 1...H Ao:el.
e
s
r
lil
mot
and
nlnir
llelr..
..'is.
e. iiiim: il.'.u per m nili. AI. L. Central.
RICE lot) pounds betlullllil, eleHIl,
as u

FOR

e
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N'oll-d.'-
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AUTOMOBILES
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frame, lot

brick and
HiKhlands,

D0xlD2,

clubo in.

modern

jiunt)
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Money to Loan

I
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M.

V.

For r. nt by hour or day. Albu- - j
o.uei.ii C.le A; Arms to., ft j W eKt A liiers. ( ild Ton n.
Central. Phone J:i.
l:i:.T - I'. sk
for r.nt.
in first- - FOR
O.XK ORIENT ..utomoln!- -.
Sooth Set olid Hre.-- I
class condition; coi ftioi; fir.Ml
M: I! ENT
.Max. !! nuiles
Alhmpicr-- i
check f..r II jii l ikes it
Pie,
Jf'l'iCi- - i .lie i,r boor
.pie (.. ,( - Anns Co. .".I?.

FOR SALE
jll.ClM)

-t

i

Reina.

Nt

brick, steam licut. Fourth wurd,
close in.
9000 3 room ndohe. elilngle roof,
corner lot EoxlHi. Highlands,
closu in; easy terms.
adobe, good atone
Iiono
foundation, shingle roof, corner
lot. North 4th St.
bungalow, modern,
$1000
Houth Walter it.
brick, bath, elec2.100
tric lights, good outbuildings
lawn, mi ii. r lot, 1th ward.
O..U1
fíame, hath, S.
ill.lioil
ProadK.iy, close in; easy terms.
Several pood piece
of business
property. Lo'.s nnd houses In aL
parts of tl. city. Ranchea and
suburban homes.
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It W. D. It RYAN

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Hank Build
ln. Alhu.iuerque, N. AI
Jno W Wilson
Jno. A White
WILSON 4 WHITE.
Attorneys at Law
Rooms
Cromwell Hull4tn
" "'
EDWARD Á MANN- N. Eighth.
Attorney at l
ranch. 2
FOR SALIO Fine
li .om 2 N. T. Armljo lUdg ph.ni JJ.
.V
miles from city, good water right
A Ibuoiicrnoe.
M
frame house, adobe barn, a snap for
iif.vnvis.""
Oold.
W.
$1,(100. Porlcrlleld Co.,. 216
house DR. J. K. KRAFT
FOR SALE $1100.00,
Denial Surgeon.
A
and large lot, Kelcher avenue.
Harnett Rulhtln.
Phone
real bargain. John M. Aloore Realty Rooms
744.
AnPWntmetitx
mude by mall.
company, 219 West C.old Ave.
FOR SALE -- One three room house,
vslJOlJlJVl m
$S00.
Ono 4 room house, $1000. A U. SHORTLE. M. D.
room,
7
one
both
One 6 room mid
Pmctlco limited to
new und modern, good terms on ull.
Tuberculosis.
C. A. Revnolds, llox 273.
Hours: 10 to 13.
brick, east front, Rooms
FOR SALE
State Natl. Hnh
Porlcrlleld
u bargain fir $l,S00.
VETICHIXAUV.
Co.. 21
West Cold.
FOR SALE Suburban home, modern W J HVDE, V.
Graduate Veterinary
Improvements; seu owner, but) VV.
X0& West Oold
rhone 71.
Central.
modern
FOR SALE $2.000.
R. L. GUYNN.
house, and large lot, closu In. John
Talnter and Decorator
AI. Aloore Realty company, 211) West
Phone 1133
Cold Ave.
brick,
Folt SALE Fine new
South Walter St., large porches, etist
front, fine homo, price right. Port, SANTA FE TIMETABLE
ti.ld co. 2 Id West Cold.
house on So. SecFUR SALE
ond St , near in; easy terms, l'ur- lerficld Co., 210 V. oíd.
IMPROVED truck ranch for sale or
rent; twelve acres, partly in till alfa.
Address or call. Win. A. Uruwn, Alameda, N. AI.
acres, 2 room adobe,
FOR SALIO
Dmi'l
near stockyards, $2.10. 00.
(In
.:t January 9, 191,)
miss It. W. P. Aletea If, ;i2liold Ave.
WKSTIIOI'M)
Arrlre. Dprl
bouse with two
FOR SALE
8:1(p
. , . T 4 I
Cfillfernhi
lots;, owner is out of town and place
a llisr.e
'anr.irntii t.lm,'-.- l .
.Mi 1.
must be sold; any old terms; make us
.'.1. Kxttrrw . 10 s r it :')p
Mall ..11. sup lS:lte
t'llliruilll:!
an oiler; fine home, i'orterf ield Co.,
210 West (o!.!.
KAsrnooMi,
4:oro 4:S"p
'.ilt'nt Kxprr
modern
FOR SALi: $3. .loo,
li:".il
l.tulU.'J
r.:liu
brick, sere, lied porches, shade trees.
f u
ii
t:s:.p
tKl. ii l:t.ri-s:(Uia
lino residence neighli..rlijod, close in
S:i:
OV.Tll.llil Kxpi'.'SS
Lot alone worth ll.oao and house
j:l Pnwi Train.
duplicated
for
less
than
be
could not
U:5"e
M.'xl.'.i l'.xpri'K
Aloore Realty Nu,
$4.000.00. John AI.
I:3ue
r05
company, 210 West Cold Ave.
CM
K ut. cily
8'.3ip
Cid
Kim. Cily
FOR SALE Real bargains In homes
K.mu.'lt nn.l Amurillo,
upon easy teims, nil parts of the
11
city. John Ai. Rooie Really company,
í:l"P
P. i Valley
114CB
Ail iriqin' K
21!) West Cold Ave.
wir.t.iAM nAt.Potin. Ant.
modem
líame
FOR SALI1:
house, near In. on lowlands, owner
leming city, must he uold at once: THE V;M. FARR COMPANY
can be bourht on easy terms; wo want
slid retail dealer la
in oiler on it. Portel field Co., 210 ÍYe--Wholesale
h
nod halt Meats. Bsnsnx
West Cold.
M(nliy.
the
For cattle and ho
FOR SALE At'u' bargain, lot In the
niBrket iirtces are iislrt
Highlands,
also
house.
..
...
.!.!.
W.
211
$1,300. W. If. Mc.Mlllion,
f B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
Cold liven
FOR SALE Three room tent house,
Druggists
horse, buggy und harness. Apply
Proprietors
l
Strong,
two
street,
blocks
J.
Fifth
Al.Briido IMuirmiiey. Cor. Guid mui
north of Mountain road.
Tor.
rlinrinsey,
Flrt:
ICnst Ccnliiil and Hrninlwsi

SEE riouthwestern Realty Co.. before
you buy real eatitle.
WANTED
Salesmen Agents
PILIVVTE Instruction in German by sTlESM
TímPj- o u
E
native Ilerliner; student I'niversity
been looking for:
have ulwa.vs
Eerlin; conversation rapidly iieipiired
by natural method.
Mrs. Uuden, 214 staple, sell everywhere over and over
again: samples light and commissions
N. Walter.
liberal.
National Mercantile Co., 21X
Iowa city, Iowa.
P0ULTRJ AND PEfsTOCK College,
S7"C. White WE HAVE a first class proposition
EOUS Foil lLftTlÍNO
lor good salesmen; high grade:
Leehorn; choleo stock; imported good
money. The American Monorail
last October from the Wyckoff Farm, Company. Western
Clflce, 33 Masonic
Aurora, N. Y., $1.M) for 15, $2.00 for
SO.
Address Vandersluis, Box 216; '!'. tuple. Deliver, Colo.
phone t:!4.
$100
.MONTHLY and expense." to
I' ( )lt SALE
Egs for hatching from (ravel and distribute samples for
the finest chickens in town; Rhode big manufacturer; steady work. S.
Island Reds and Huff Leghorns, 5 Shelter, treasurer, H 73, Chlcugo
cents per egg. J. AV. Allen, 1028 NT. SALES.MAN
Experienced In any line
Eighth st.
.
to sell general trade in New
is the
time to
Foil SALE N"
FOR SALEMisceilaneous
an unexcelled specialty proposifrom fine
hatrh enrlv chicks:
a eggs. tion; vacancy niter April 1: commisstock, $1.2.1 'nn.l $1.10
1
Plymouth Roeks,
White lgliorns sion with $3.1.00 weekly for expenses. Ft ll SAI.1-el Kiir ease, 1 tobneen
210 (iraiilte Ave. The Continental Jewelry Co., OI vean. Wyandotte-.-- .
rase, chairs and other fixtures; III
sell iiuv part. For full purtlcuhus Bee
lum!, oliio.
MISCELLANEOUS
or write Thomas Oreincr, care ot Hub
Clothing Store.
FOR RENT
Rooms
k
II' il'SE and carp, t el' aning by
Mil! SALE Very cheap on ineoiuilI
guaran-hav- e
Hum process: ::
of leaving city, fl. new uptight Lateed .1 R. Alexander,
orders ut FOR RENT The most sanitary end Kond.-Piano, p. ( ). box lvn.
rooms at the Kio Grande
Mrintof h Hardware On.
51
piano,
HALE
West Central
FOR
Filie
packed
(o.iiMS
and
llnrsKllol.h
t ec. Man
play. r.
ro w, IiImi
stored. W. A. Colt and company, NICELY furnished front room, with willnearly
1. km than hatf of value, lor
sell
for
11 XV. Al.tr- telephone r.f.S.
bath: private family.
cash only. If you want ii hltr snap
a. .
Ft r liter 'itiette avenue.
FREI-SAMPLE
cM Fruit .We.
call I once, f, 1.1
RENT--Largml lv stamp Foil
furnish
and splosh pre enter:
Tlil-ee
HALE
slidiliK ulass door
lei:
11
w.
fpillK.
V"o
ileHire.l
bou.sek.
( 111. lililí:.-tlprofit dailt an,f
os( .
wall :i.... I'll, .ip i. tak. ti at "in

?íS

2K,

Vegeta hie
Go
I was so Kick
that two of the best doctors in Chicaac
snid J would lie if ) did not have an Lceause of a Pig Largain Sale on all
(Iteration. I had our large and well assorted stock,
already had two
of almost everything thinkoperations, and i
they wanted mo to able in tlie Furniture line.
go through a third
factor in the operation, it is imposone. 1 suffered diij
sible to give set dates for spraying
Mi N (lie proprietor.'
find nkrht from induriiij. tlie season and for every lon
fla
initiation
and
emercality for the reason that the
don't you remember J- AI. Sollie,
ni.'tll tumor, mid
gence from the coceoon of the winI he auctioneer?
The man who will
of
tlumgrht
never
tered over motlks varies according to
Mxinp a well day sell ou furniture i In apcr than any
the climatic conditions
locality.
and
a un l n. A llleinl
Tlie blooming of the apple tree will
told me how J.ydin oth r man in tow n. and the man who
vary somewhat lor every year and for
J'niMiuiu's es. an get more money out of your goods
'very locality.. The same conditions
and s an
Compound had bellied
mun
auctioneer, than
effecting the time of the blooming
f I tried it. and fitter the third boille
'lo- atiple trees seem
to affect the wasenred." Mr. Ai. kxa Sri:i:i.lN(,
arth. Phone 4 2 2.
'mergence of the moths in the spring. líos Clyliot'.rne Ate.. Chicago, 111.
It has been found that the wintered
If yott nrp ill do not (Imp nlonp at
"Ver moths emerge from their
L. B. PUTNEY
home or iu youv iliaco t f enijiloyinent
in the spring about the time until an operation is necessary, but
ESTAKMSIIICD
'"it the tteeg are blooming. Short iy build up the li niinine system, and re- Mr.olrsale ;ror.T, I lour, I87S.
f 'rdl and
aUer the mollis emerge they lay their move the a'ise of IlK .e di'ressittir
Atrent for Mlleliell Wsgons.
Ti: upon the twigs' and leaves
"f aches and pains hy tii:ntr J.ydia L Ai.iiroi itori-- : - - vv miíxico
die apple trees and within seven or l'lnkli'iui s Vejetfll'lei dnipi. und, made
''ii days the little lara batches ami from roots and la lbs.
'"Kins to move about until it enti rs
For iniiiy voars it h:ir1jeei! thestan- m FRENCH FEÜI4LE
"o- - young Tiuit.
S.. the liist spraviug dard
tor ft male ills, and has
"ulit to be uU'in about the tune tii.it liositively restoivd the health ot
" apple blossoms fall oil. (Jreat care
women w ho have Urn troubled
ftn. CiWTalH Hv.'IF (r
5
'
TJ FAIL
RIO
"liould be taken in sprajing thorough- - with displacements. iiiMamuialion. til- !
1, t.t a l.,,irai.s.j o as to get as many as possible
f r
'"j. '! .
vularities,
iliww inl.t'. 4V but
irrt
fibroid
tuuiom,
li
r the
,f, Srn,
bst.ii
first brood .f the survh ing w in- - lieriodio fiains. hackai he.
...ir'i-r- v u.
ifatni
'rel
months. The date for the first feclintr. il ittdency. indifrestion, dizzl- "In., ing
uy
i
cannot e jr'..,.
hcIi i iicas. tir nervous prostruuou.
t.ard ist must do. tile f..r biinsHi. jd'Mi't
tiy iff
Sold In Hfcinjiif tiu( bf I. H. O'Ritl'y 6 C.
lid for me.

Journal.

WANTED Young man, here because
of threatened failure of heallh, desires immediate outdoor employment:
sp. aks and writes German and Ting-liswill work cither ht or out of
city; wages no object. Address Har-- r

OSTFOI'VITIS.
C. II. CONNER
AH Diseases Success! ally Treated
T.
Arnitlo Hid. Tel.
flfri.e N.
ASSAYKRS.
W. JUNKS
Assnysr.
Engineer
AllnlnR und .Metalúrgica)
(0!) West Fruit Avenue.
FostofMce llox 173, or at orflce of F.
II. Kent, 112 South Jhlrrt Street

Ml.

i;i;s

Elderly housekeeper for
ranch near city. Address Ranch,
en re Jouriml.
WANTED Cii'l for general hou

Albu-ouerou- ..'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

3.

female

HELP WANTED
WANTED

4-

By Lydia C.PInk 'nam's Vegetable Compound
Chicago, 111.
"I want to tell yon
(lia K. TMnkliam's.

,
cer.-itinu-

--

213-Í1-

PREVENTED

what J.)

ELPJWJEU

An experienced grocery
WANTED
man. The Jaffa Grocery Co
CKiAIt SALESA1 AN wanted, tp(
unnecessary, sell our brands to
the retail trade: big pay. Write for
full particulars at once. Globe Cigar
Co., Cleveland, O.
OVEKNAIENT employes wanted
Write for Albuuueruue examina
Preparation
1'rce.
tion schedule.
Franklin Institute, Dept. 513 W,
I : ochester, N. Y.
WANTED At mice, drug clerk registered in New Mexico, one speaking
Snaulsh preferred. Address, Mis L.
Kremie, Helen, N. AI.
WANTED Younn man for a general
merchandise store, out of city; must
t peak Spanish. Address K., this office.
liOOKKEEFEK. $125; bookkeeper of

Real Estate

SALE

fTÍÍTSALF,
Modern 'frame duelling,
K rooms
and large hull, lot 50x100
feet, alt fenced: on a corner; east
front; cement sidewalk; nice location,
Is worth $2,000.00 but must be sold;
make us an offer. Ilunsakcr & Thaxton, 20.1 West Cold avenue.
FOR SALE Desirable lots In ull sections of the cily. Easy terms. John
AI. Aloore Realty company, 219 West
Cold Ave.
FOÍt SALE Choice lots on North
2 Hi
Second St. Porlcrlleld Co.,
West Cold.
FOR SALE The Walton residence,
Corner Sixth and Tijera. Apply on
premises, or ut Walton's Drug Store.
'
I! SAL" OH REN C Furnished or
brick house,
unfurnished,
modern, steam heat, on street car
good
reason for
ljne: beautiful home;
selling; cash or time payments. 705

Colburu.

5

How to Go

( oiiipoitiKl

All good wages.

m

LEGAL

FOR

waitress, also woman dishwasher;
maid to train for nurse out of city.

121
work. Airs. G. A. Wagner,
West Urund.
WANTED At once, a good
good wages.
A.
Kenipenich, I'eralta, N. At.
"ready-to-wear
In
WANTED Saleslady
department. Economist.
English-Spanis- h
Experienced
WANTED
stenographer. Apply Occidental Life.
LOCATION wanted for weekly newspaper in New .Mexico by rxperh need
man. Address (piick, J. II. Little, SnyFOH KENT 2, .'t, 4, 5, and
houses, furnished or unl urnisbed. der, Okla.
Let, us
In all sections of tho, cily.
WANTED Positions
show you. John AI. Moore Jteany
company, 210 West Cold Ave.
bouse, $10 WANTED Young lady wishes posiFUK KENT Four-rooper month; good h.u n and good.
tion as stenographer with local firm
healthv locution .will furnish. C. A.
Address E. P. 11.,
Keynoi.ls, box 273, city.
.Morning Journal.
FOIt KENT Oil SALE 2, 3 und
Wanted
Position by stationary en
or not and
r.iom houses, furnished
gineer. Can nuiku good. A. H. I'.
.
V.
sal.-W.
Fulrcllc,
furniture 'for
Journal.
Room IX, Hotel IHiiver,
W A NTKI i Job collect lug or driving
house,
furnishKENT
Foil
liulit delivery wagon. Can furnish
J. K. A.
.Moderate wages.
ed, siso four l.jonis. W. II. Alc- - horse.
Journal.
Alillion, 211 W. Cold avenue.
WANTED A young mun, capable, in.
furmodern
FOIt KENT
(luHtriotis and strictly temperate,
nished apartment, neat and clean. wants a
Alornlng
W. AI., core
Job.
I IS. 00:
furnished right closi
213-21-

Raisers.
Experiment Station UulIetinA
It will soon be time to begin spraying for tlie codling month. In this climate, due to the fact that we have
more than one brood of the codling
moth and because these broods overlap, it is necessary to spray more
than twice during the season. The
time Ht which we should spray lor the
different broods to secure the best results Is, perhaps, the most Important

FOUND

all

We have money 9n hnnJ to promptly make desirable city nj country
real estate loans We make abstracts of title, to ell !ard In Bernalillo cojaty. Fire lmur.tnce. Notary Public nd convtyanolof.
OKSTBI'-ICI- I
& PHOWN
Thonn ISrt
9 mi 1 Ntern niock.

210

1

The show you hear about.

MONEY TO LOAN

WAIMTliüJ
Pianos, household kuuü.
MONI.V TOvI.OAW
01 mum.
T"urnlur'
Horc.
etc., stored Mtfcly at reasonable
ulw un Htilarln
W'aK 'iiM Htttl ntluT
rntes.
Advances
made.
Phone 640
V
KfcciMtB, u low an ?!.
hihI
iind mu hiK'i os !.'.! m. 1. turn ur quickly Tho Security W'arehotue and Improve.u nimih ment Co. Offices, rooms
in.'ultí ami strictly prívalo. Tinif
3
und 4,
tn tin" yrur ivcii.
!kwU t r- timin in your ('.rant ltlock. Third street and Cenaro rMisoii.ilitt".
piiHvHKloii. Our rnte
tll
tm
h ii '
hff'uo borrowluff, Steamv )üp tral avenue.
to am fnun nil purm of tho
r!J.
lickM
HOI S IIOI 1 LOAN
OMI'ANV
iliK ftuoinM
a iiml 4, irrn( ltUlc
COLBURN'S
EMPLOYMENT
l
H'l-J'KIVATiS
oprcx rcvKNitisfs
West Silver Ave.
9011-- 4
Ontrtil Arena
steady
WANTED AT ONCE (haul
On

Wt

FIRE INSURANCE

For Hurga Ins in

OPERATION

Prof. Garcia of the Experiment
Station Issues Valuable Bulletin for Benefit of Fruit

W

In These Columns

STORAGE

PittSlJPRO

lie protected by u Fire Policy with
us. We have three strong companies. Fol'ND Lady's Mack elastic beaded
The
belt. Finder can obtain same at
Do it now and avoid u II risk.
cost is small ami the protection is Morning Journal by paying for this
sure. John M. Moore lteally com- - nd.
'''"V... !LV"'S Oold Ave.
LOST
WANTED To Buy
H 1ST one new straw grip, between
OS
Kent
f22 ij'iid avenue and
rooming avenue; grip contained ladles wearWANTKD To buy small
ing apparel. Finder will receive libhouse. Address J. II. (). Journal.
eral reward by returning it to 1100
Kent avenue, or corner o; Third street
XOTK'K.
and Central avenue.
Will
Am out or extracted honey.
be lile to fill orders after July 20th.
Dwellings
FOR RENT
W. P. ALLKN.

Hand

MOTHHERE

only complete and
books in the city and
furnish complete abdelay, at small cost.
llealty company, 21

LotS Of IBaFgainS

Where to Go

THIRD

7'

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1910.

MORNING

while, wh.ilt-'''(- "
table rice, t!iv- .cl in double
tr. li;bt prepaid
to your railroad station for J4
ereiiee, loiis,.:i N uioiul
Fxcluinsa

j 11.1

iik, IToie.!oii,

Furiner,

Tin
Katy,

.1.

I'd

Texas,

A. FLEISCHER
ileal

Ca.li.m-ls- ,
1

tlIH

Flale

H.

l ire Iiwnrane

Seooml ht

1'esnji

741

.

s

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

.j1
FRENCH

COMPANY
GEO. W. HICKOX
Moore

LOWBER

&

f
?V
?

FUNEiiAL nmrcroii
License I frnhnlmrrt

Jcnvlera
Our flpeclaltlos: "Diamonds," "American Watches." Itepalrlng Tin
Watches, Correcting Eye Truublca, and Motiugrirm Kngravlng.
. hlXOND ST.
113
THE AIUII FHO.NT
New Mcileo

LiAOV AbMsTANT

Telephone 660

BOl W. Con I ml.

ia3ooocxocoooooooo

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

ml
Stoves, ltiinycs, House I'lirnhliiut; ;hiI, ullcrv
I'lpc Valve nmt I'lifhizs. I'lii lulling, llcaflu;;, Tin iiikI

Tools.

11

lit

wi

st ci;mihi. ai;m

i;

u 'Milt
i;m
I I

TODAY

Strong
11

FIG NEWTON

lrm

"iMr Work
piiu.m;
in

of

m

M,

ii

1

Hi--

Tliu lest

muí rioiis
III A! mi i;s

111

WtiKlilHMton.

Murrli

CAKES
.KtllX 11. M IT'
PupiThani;iii;r muí Painting
;mi'.'

fiom the factoiy at

w.

.

Host work

11111I

.Vow .Mrx-liIn hoiiI'i-e.i-

.Monday, piirly cloinly.
Fulr ii nil cooler
J y imrily
clomly.
Arixon:i
ally f;ili HuniLiy fiml Munilny.
TeXim

that just arrived direct

;!.

l'üir Kuiiil'ty, cooler

cverylhliiii.

ii

Went
:

Mon- -

Owner

lirink Olorlel.'i rtenr. riion
I'rank liy. the piano tuner, has reinr.s lumed Iroin a Inlel visit to Los Allff-le-

-

s.

r..d.V-ln-W-

We would be pleased to
have you drop in and

sample these. You can
then see the many bargains

,

1

j

WE HAVE TODAY.

11

THE

Home Restaurant

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

No,

SIS Murblu Ave, Miotic 206.

Mr. Henry Lockhart.

207 West Gold

Hesseldcn
Wallace
( UT KACTOK
t.r.M.lt

25

rOmmett

CENTS

L

11

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

f.

store of M. L. Albers, at the
end of car line in Old Town.

we

We offer you the choicest product of the

fy

best clothes makers in the world ; the pick
of the world's best looms; the new fashions
in weaves, patterns, colors and models.
WeVe got a fine bunch of

???
?V
??
?
Y

suits; the smartest, most stylish lot of good

rrt
rt

C'opvrigtn

y

t
tvTr
?t

Hart Vhaifnf

j

.

ii i:ki

c

Easter Shirts $1.00 to

?y

$5.50

t

?
?v

SIMON STERN

i

DR. JEKYL AND

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

iikai Tin i, i;.sti:ie n,ovi:i:s.

You could not ask to see a finer array of beautiful blossoms than those
shown In our Kasler Floral Display.
The kinds Include liosos and Carnations, and In a way of blooming
plants, we ure showing a number of
mairniiicent Azaleas, veritable bouquets of exquisite blossoms 111 a
variety of rieli colors. Also a splendid
assortment of Lilies. Koses, Tulips,
Daffodils, Spireas, Hydrangeas, Primulas, etc. All thril'iy looking
healthy
as well as beautiful.
We make up artistic Kaster Flaskets, liiden with our choicest blossoms
freshly cut for each order. Moderate
prices prevail.

'

HYDE AT THE

si

har

so enthusiastic

CRANE MILLINERY

$18 to $30

PARLORS

luda. I rid.iy, wc re l.ii4nj un balo dl our Hals at
trrcaily rediitvtl riiis.
ThN Mik ukrs in the entire vtisk. tlms stlnz joa tlie beuciit
or buiin- - juur spi'lns Hat at a (; iv.H saiinu iu
prii-e- .
-"'
Call and Mf tlicni.

E. L. Washburn Co.
22 South Second Street

I.

i

.

Oveicuat.

1

y
y

i

,'st-piie- ed

110 West Gold Avenue

y
y
y
y

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

I

-

$3.00

Easter Gloves $1.00 to $2.50
Easter Cravats 50c to $2.00
Easter Hats $2.00 to $5.00
Easter Shoes $3.50 to

Smart Clothes ?

Suits

t

y
y
y
y
y
y

$3.00, $4.00, $S.OO, $6.00
$7.50, $ 1 0.OO, $ 1 2.50

I

Why

it

y
y
y
y
y

m

Wholesalers of Everything

ihsi.mt wliy we

y
y
y
y

1 --

,

CHARLES LÍELO CO.

ii

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Novelty Suits in styles borrowed from all the nations. Beautiful coloring is the prime feature. These
suits are in sizes for boys aged 2 2 to 10 years. For
older boys aged up to 17 you will see a bewildering
collection of Knickerbocker Suits and Confirmation
Suits. Prices are

11

1

You'll lean;
ever S!ei:i-;- !

y
y

finé

all-woo- l,

For Boys and Children

fy

"

mi;

y
y

Mar!

up-to-da- te.

??
?

I

X

We also want to call your attention to our less expensive
lines which we fully guarantee and quote at $14.00, $15.00,
$16.00 and $18.00, per suit All well tailored and

ftt
t
r
y
?t

V

I

Be

Nothing in town to equal these clothes;
tailoring, correct fit.

?

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

EVERITT
Leading Jeweler

t

$20.00, $2250
$24.00, $28.00 and $30.00.

rJ

il

r

Crane Millinery Parlots'

I

Cor.

5th and Central

yi
y
y
y
y
'yy
y
y
y
y
y
y

clothes you ever saw at

f

FUEL COMPANY

AZTEC

'

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

V

X

Nlster.

American Block Coal,

sell

t

rr

The Hoya! Neighbors of America
will hold a home cookliiK sale und
WAGONS
serve a unique lunch of Mexican dish- s (it the A. O. C. V. hall Tuesday af
ternoon from two to six o'clock.
President flrny and Dean llodnin
of tie' I'livetoly, were at Santa
tvo il;,ys last .(l nttendlnu; to edu- The Best Gallup Coal Mined
illi
ntlonal biislnisM In coniiectlnn
the tiMlituli.il board nf education.
Col, W. S. Hopewell and C. V.
Gallup Egg Coal
Iclcp!10ni?
receiver of the New Mexico Cen
tral railway, returned late yesterday
MltliiK from a two day's overland
CCGOCXXiCOOOOro
t rip
through Tijeras canyon anil to
5
Kstanela.
Hive
Sunday
Mount
at
the
school
For CLEAN, SWEET, MILK and CREAM
Kaptlst church b'duy "ill be held ut
7 :i 0 o'clock
IhlM cmhIiik.
'I'he church
l'i;)lM I ! IMlI U Till! MOST
is located at Filth street nnd head
KAMTAIIY lllMllTIUXS
N. 4Ui Bfc.
avenue and the public Is cordially in- Miotic 420
j
iled to attend tile serv ices.
ooor txxxxxxrxxxxx3oocxx)Of:xx
I,.
White, n capitalist of Chica- Ortler Wuti lics K, but tins mornuiK tor a trip to uie
Senil im
I rout lis,
c .leu)"-- coiinlry to
the resources
Your
(iiarmitt
iv h u view ol' iip- 'sMu:.
Mr. White
'I hem.
Is
urk.
.Kcompaiib'il ov All redo i Hero of
Ml
pa
ii v.
he Hero
Irot 'h
r.
uo'l'ebatlt
lllbo. fb.' fc;elli'-;iM ., is it business visitI It
l
i, avi
i: iroin iiilio
in mom r.M .H
i:, n. m. or. Mr. I'.ilio is talktni; a little poliAi.r.i
IuiMi hell ls:i.
tics while waltilu; lor h is su pjilles. and
itettinu a few pointers from the local
cnmpulKii. I" be iim iI to the advantage
ot (lio
in lio- loiniim Valcia a Islley, who will I et ll 111 to Allillouer-- Í
one In a lew v."C"k'.:. sa s i treiooi is
le, tloii.
that Xew Mexico
but
.lobll la'clur. ,1.. ot Hilen, is ill a paradise.
would be in the sanie i lass if the
'lie cil
luisiie ss. Mr. same
li'.insactinK
money and labor were
l'.eikor lias only ilu most optimistic put amount of
"into tlie ground
lia of business lor tile coming year.
ohiK lo the lavorable comlitioiis lor
'Merit wins. item.
aininiK and stai k raisiim existing
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA ihroiuihoiit the territory.
LAS VEGAS
Compare, then Judu
ill be a special comma nica
Thenlion ol Temple l.odue No. (i. A
Tlie bi show Is still on. Hem.
A. Al., this altcruooii at two o'clock
lor (lie pin pose of attending tlie fuTlie best Is yet to conic. Cu m.
Stein-Bloc- h
neral of our late brother, Charles V.
Trouth. Mastir Masons are rcijucstcd
about.
The show you
!em.
to hi at the hall at the hour named,
ff
liy order of the W. M. J. A. Miller,
rules,
wo
we've
majority
If
the
secretary.
,
Gem.
The contract lor paintitiR the new
Wc wanted clulhos that v.cio the icsults of biains
Masonic temple has been awarded to
Play fair: a quare deal tor nil, our
A. 1'liauvin by líeiu ral Contractor K. motto,
licm.
cluthes that weie tailuieu, not machine made, We wantA. (iertiK.
Mr. Chain In has also reWill A. Peters', vaudeville company
ceived tlie contract for paintint; and
ed clothes that had style as a predominant characterplaIHK to crowded
deciirutiim the federal builduu;. lloth of six people
istic (.lollies ili, it had qualities to appeal to men of
hlh-class
contracts call for
work and bouses. Gem.'
the interior of both edifices will be
-means at pi ices lor the man of lesser iiieume,
Three reels pictures and 15 minextremely artistic nft. r the decorante vaudeville for 10 Cents. ean you
tion oik has been tiniKhed.
- We want to rive til- - i ill dollar s wo
so we selected
et it tlsew lu re fli'tn.
Mrs. liwrcnce Pclalley is now In
STEIN-DIOCH
SMART" : CLOTHES
the most carefu'lv
Mediord. tire. Wií'íiik to a friend
Ton can always walk up to our box
lu re she says th t what most impress- office, lay down your dime nnd be
leady for servicj
made, must stylish, fa:!
es hi r in the in.i .Invest is the evxtrav-icunc- e sure that you won't be asked to pay
in the us- - of , Vetric li,;ht and another ten i cms to-- see
t lollies in Auiniea,
the show.
.,1 water.
the scanity of
Mrs. le- - Gem.
Coioe in oíd try (Mi a Spiir.n or Stimmei Suit 'jr

WHITE

"

Tor That Easter Parade!

y

ti u:rii)M;

their

... .. ... ... ...

t.W Wf.

y

Poll Tax Notice!

Í

...

?

,

nd worUmiinitlilp count. ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
We Kiinruntiii moro for your money
MACHINE WORKS
than imy oilier coiitructlni; firm In
AlliU'iucriHH'.
NEW MEX.
AMlUQUItflQUE.
H. A. Counter, Huperlntendent of the
Offlco ut tlit! SiiMrlor 1'laiiliiK Mill
New Mexico Central railroad, urrlv- nntl
WANT 101)
1'IIOM: 377.
AlliuiuiT(uu Kouinlry it ed last night from Santa Fo for a ron- Miti hliiB Work.
Vrence with Kccelver Murray and nf- Standard Plumbing & Heating
flters of the railroad.
Mr. J. 11. Skinner and Messrs. Chas.
lOMl'AW
'
and Will Chadwick wish In thm man
Avo.
412 V. i
lier to express their gratitude to
rrompl nuil liirt rnl muuilon to all
friends for kindness at the time of the
Onlrrt
death of the late Mrs. Skinner.
01.
Misses Marie and Mina Johnson, of
m
for precincts 13 and 35 are 1107 North Twelfth Htreet, left last
cvcmiiK for St. raul. Minn., where
LAUNDRY
how due and payable at the they are called by the serious llness of
KiRUi'i

e

y
v
y
y
y

K. Ilnmmund uml two joiia,
nnd Puul, have nrrivod in
the city from Denver to make their
Imniii ut 619 North Fourth street.
Practico Is on In eurncst at the uni
versity for the annual Varsity play.
The Homancer," which bids fair to
I.e. the best tffort yet made
by the
z
Varsity thcsplano.

Mrs. J.

TRY US!

MEALS

...

am:.
.i.i
iriniit service.

My full Inn- of samp s fur
and slimmer style in
apparel fur ladies, miss s and rhiUI
lodge Howard A Mann left last
un, from Chus. A. Sn-- "US & I'.I'OSI Hllllll tilnht
ei'eiVI il.
lor liatón for a hrief ImsiiO'SS
ChP.uiío, hiiH
trip.
hi' pIcilNill 111 lKIV
.Mill I. ill end s
v
1
l
lilll
M If,. ( '('! "
llM'ÍM
Itniiert Martin of fiichillo Nema. If
iinniir.
reporleil Biliously II In St. Joseph's
hospital.
1 i'iillii)r
Co.
Simlliiry lTiim?iii)
.Miss lanía S. AIkit.
the trained
13-n urici'inllv.
South
Hi imlrln
nurse, pit yesteiday lor Socorro on
liiuiuhiuj. I'honc UI! r 1119,
professional hiisiness.
I)r. leorKe X. 1'leinlnn.
well
known pliyslcli.n ol liatón, was a visitor In the city yesterday.
Charlen Spader of l einallllo. Is In
the city on letiiil inisln rx, Mr. Spader
wan formerly county commissioner iif
Sandoval county.
Mrs. I j. C. Villi Vlecli of Toledo, O.,
Is the Best Place to Eat
and Mrs. I!. M. llarhotir of Jaiknon- HOME COOKING
vllle, I'ln., uro KUents of their mother,

15c PER POUND

Wf

v

OF INTEREST

J'ori!':'.!.

Corner Copper
Phone íá.

iii'H'K.
oml.

I

NEWS

LOCAL

e.

Ir

'c

fr

STRONG BROTHERS

WE PLACE ON SALE

a large shipment

Tn the event Hint you flliuutj not
receive vuur ni'trnlnif pm"t. ifir- i:i.i;i.liAI'li
J.lieuo lllu I'llM AI, T jiihI
10,. KivinK yulir ti;iiun
leían
foot tint rl"-- ivill L't Mlvred by
1
I'lut. lul i'Lb&;liKi r. 'i'iio
3(1
till.
HKW III) M.O
ivwunl will li IMllt
Till at
ri
tlm mrbt met (oiiv)i'ti'ju itf
Hleiilllaf
fMUKllt
of llm
M
uir journal fruin tlis duur-hu- ll
rf
JoUtNAt, ITUMS'IIINO CO.

--
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James Keane and Company to
Put on Celebrated Play Made
Famous by Richard Mansfielu

ivi;s. Tin:

South Fourth St.

at the Crystal
this afternoon. The drama
will be played by James Keane and
company and there will be enough
clever acting in It to satisfy the most
exacting clitic.
Tlie doings "f Dr.
Jckyl and Mr. Hyde In his dual personality, will be depicted In n realistic manner. Mr. Keane. who has
been warmly received during his
at the Crystal and Pastimt
this week, will estay the difficult lending roll this afternoon and eveiiinti.
At the PmMiih
There will be a tpcclal Kaster Sunday program at the Pastime this afternoon and evening, with
several
reels of pictures and a iiuiiiImt of oth- er IntcresliiiK lea lures, chief among
which will lie the appearance of Mr. j
Jam-- s
Keane in a variety of mono- lofciie sketches and
the singing of j
some pietly songs and hi la b y s b j
Senor Baptiste p.oronda.
- r If the majority rules, we've won.:
theatcr-Kocr-

s

plaj-hon-

.'....
II

Geni.

If ynu neWI a carpenter, telephone
iilesselilen: phone ST".

itohist.
Phone

732.

State National Bank of Albuquerque

Ir. Jckyl and Mr. Hyde, the drama
which was immortalized by Richard
Mansfield, will be the attraction for

I

f

Phone 944

CRYSTAL

;

Capital and Surplus
$131,000.00
We offer to Our Customers Modern Facilities for the
prompt and proper transaction of their financial affairs, and
such liberality of treatment as is consistent with prudent banking.

Your Account is Cordially Solicited

BERGER & BRACHVOGEL
114

Wwl Copper Are.

Defers

Albuquerque,

N. M.

1

Telephone

in Hay, Grain, Flour, Seeds, Bran, Alfalfa Meal,
Cotton Seed Meal

ana all kkiat ot Condition Towders stock and Poultry Food
agency for all of William Cooper and Ncphew't Shop
A!
Kemp's Marking Paint; liurgeon (Sheffield) Sheep Shears;
Cooper"a Iiipplnc Hooks, and many other things used and needad by
Sbeepmeh.
FuU supply always on hand. Quick deliveries made sama day
order Is received.

ris;

'

